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Minister of Public 
Works Addresses 
Sidney Parley
Construction of the speed high­
way from Victoria to Patricia 
Btiy Airport is at last in sight.
Addressing the North Saanich 
Progressive Conservative Asso­
ciation on Monday evening Hon. 
E. C. Carson, provincial minister 
of public works, stated: “We have 
information leading us to believe 
that we should have official con­
firmation allowing us to proceed 
with the Patricia Bay highway 
within the next few days.’’
Mr. Carson and Major-General 
G: R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P., both 
laid stress on the importance of 
the highway in the event of fail­
ure to reach a peaceful solution 
of the troubles in the Far East. 
Speaking of the runfors that the 
federar governrment was not go­
ing to co-operate'in the construc­
tion of the new road,* the general 
stated: “It amazes me that the 
federal ; government should say 
we can’t go ahead with it at this 
time. No'w is the time when the 
road should be straightened out.’’
; The federal member for the 
Nanaimo riding pointed out that 
if the situation in the east should 
worsen, there would be all the 
; more need for fast communica­
tion between Victoria and the 
';\,'airportr'■
Two Routes >
Mr. Carson remainded his audi- 
' ence; that the road would take two 
years' to construct. “It is a job 
that has n been On ; my mind for 
years,” ;he; said. Originally the 
problem was;; which of two routes 
; to dake. fc The ;one route w^ 
Take a: new/course; almost, entire- 
/ ; ly; I //It would follow; the old /in- 
/ / /terurljan; railway Tracks/; / The ; al- 
- '/ terjnative/was a/Zreconstruction; of 
the present road, ironing out the 
curves and; bad places in the road. 
Partly because the existing, road
: i c n Tvi il o. 1 Q : qI-F cl'i riV+ov
HON. E. C. CARSON
highway in B.C., exclusive of the 
roads and streets in the munici­
palities and cities. There are also 
5,000 miles of access roads; and 
mining trails. A further diffi­
culty facing the department, said 
Mr. Carson, is that the terrain in 
B.C. is the worst in the; whole 
continent of North; America for 
the construction of roads.
To illustrate his comments on 
the cost of construction Mr. Car- 
son cited the case last fall when 
tne department called for tenders 
for the construction of a road in 
the Fraser/Canyon. The length 
of the road was nine miles. The 
lowest bid was $364,000, Includ­
ed in dhat nine-miles stretch : are 
seven/bridges; ;' j
/■/ /;//:'-'/';.,/;/vWhite;,Line ;'>/:;//.;;'
/;/ The;;;white lines ' bn the ;: high­
ways cost the province $100,000 
each year, / cornmehted,/Mr. Car- 
son.
/ /Stating that the;improved rbads 
assiT the motorist in reducing his 
maihitenarice costs/ Mr. Carson/of-; 
fered/his audience a vicious circle; 
He/ explained / that//it ; ;hdd/s been;
O possible doubt remains, 
Glamis Castle has come to 
slay. When The Review announc- ; 
ed that the famous old castle was i 
to be thrown open to the public, j 
there was no warning that the 1 
announcement was to be a bone 1 
of contention between The Review j 
and the Scots. The suggestion that 
Glamis was in Aberdeenshire was 
reproduced in all good faith. ■ 
Gladly did The Review return 
the edifice to .A.ngus, where it be­
longs. It was too late. The Scots 
were aroused as never before. 
With the same Scoltisli ardor that 
made porridge famous the clans­
men have launched innumerable 
attacks against the voice that 
dared to move an ancient Scottish 
monument.
Happy Clansmen 
George Menelaws, of Queens 
Avenue, has arrived at the root 
of the matter. A wizard with, a 
pencil, Mr. Menelaws has present­
ed The Review with a sketch, de- 
pictirig two cheery, kilted Hie- 
landers carrying Glamis Castle on 
a plank. The beholder is impress­
ed with the hirsute ostentation of 
strength that is to be seen in eyery 
stroke. Beneath the sketch runs 
the legend, “Forfar! There’s nae 
siccan a place noo, we’re cairrying 
it into Angus, whaur-it belongs!”
Adherents of the thistle, who 
are seething under the injustice 
that has been done to Scotland, 
may well cool off upon recogniz­
ing the basis of the matter that 
has been so ably depicted by Mr. 
Menelaws. : / ;/ ::
: The drawing' now hangs /in, an 
honored spot on The Review wall, 
where it may be seen and acclaim­
ed by / Hielandefs now / residing 
here.,^ ■'/■', •
ELEaiOK IN HENTRiiL SlgRIM 
MNNIIIIPALITY ON SMURDM, JUN. 13
Two Seek
Reeve’s Seat
Cabinet Action On Tuesday Paves Way 
For Organization of Seceding Area
W. E. POUPORE
A Sidney man, W. E. Poupore, 
has been named returning officer 
of the Central Saanich municipal 
elections on January 13. His ap­
pointment was confirmed by 




is/abqut/ a; mile, and/a* half/shorter 
and : in part / to respect the busi­
nesses that are already flourish- 
/' ;ing ,dn; the; roadf the; go-vernment 
/ /elected To /Take /the/ latter / cours/;
Since: ThissdeciMi6h;/was,/made,; . ...... .
The / pfoviheiaT /government; has,!Af fv,., cents, a mile./ He nomted out
// The /- natural / beauty of; British 
Golurn'bia is great interest to Hon; 
;E.' C; Carson///ih'inister of / public/ 
■works/ Answering/ an/ eiiqiry: by / 
;G. S./Gdode, of/;S with re­
gard /to/the; rerri oval of//signs/in;estimated: that//the//d.iffererice;/to
theT/average// riiotbrist / / betweeri the areaTthe minister Ttated /that, 
ivihg/bh gravel: arid/pobr; roads/ he/had always; been interested/iri
A “farewell” communication 
was received at the Monday eve­
ning meeting of trustees of Saan­
ich School District No. 63, from 
Mrs. E. M. Bryce, of Royal Oak, 
veteran member of the board who 
is retiring at the end of this year.
Mrs.; Bryce pointed out that her 
retirerhent has been - prompted by 
indifferent health. She deeply re­
gretted to break her long and 
pleasant association / -w i t h ,the 
board, she said. She.recalled -with 
pleasure the co-operation she had 
always received from other trus­
tees and the school staffs,:
General regret was voiced by 
the /trustees/at ; the: loss ;'of the 
services of/Mrs. Bryce!:
; . Building Plans
;/:/; Chairman P,,:E. : Thorp/ reported; 
/tO;:;the board, that/rapid /,progress 
is/being made by the; school■ arch­
itect^ in/cbmpletirig/pians/foririew:: 
schools • ■which will /be; erected:/iri/ 
1951;/ Heihoped That/it;:would /be; 
possible; to/call fdriTeriders; for The/ 
Tioristructiori;bf;/Sarisbury;/Elemeri-/:
:Triry -/School:/ byTCdrciklpnasri/, Cob-z
PICKLES AND THORP 
PLAN TO CONTEST 
FIRST ELECTION
An elcclion in Cenlral Saanich 
is assured for Saturday, Jan. 13.
Two ralcpayers of the new mun­
icipal area have announced to The 
Review their intentions of contest­
ing the election for the reeve’s 
chair. They are:
Sydney Pickles, president of 
the Ward Six Ratepayers' Asso­
ciation.
Percy Thirp, chairman of the 
board of Saanich School Dis­
trict No. 63 and president of the 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce. 
No re.sidenl of the district has 
yet informed 'The Review that his 
hat is in'the ring for the post of 
councillor. A number of names 
are prominently mentioned, how­
ever, and it seems likely that more 
than four candidates will seek of­
fice. Only one reeve a n d four 
councillors will be elected;
Mr. Thorp infoi-med The Review 
that he will spend Christmas at 
the home of his son, Robert, in 
Redwood City, California. Mrs. 
Thorp has just been discharged 
from hospital and they /will motor 
south as soon as her health: per­
mits. 'The candidate;will return 
early in the New Year to conduct 
his election: campaign. ; :. / / ' : '
/ Mr., .Pickles/stated/That; he will 
remairi here during the . Yule; sea^ 
s6n; and prepare for the election 
early in the New Year.
Saanich Peninsula history was 
written on 'ruesday morning of 
this week when the provincial 
cabinet gave approval to four 
orders-in-council and letters pat­
ent authorizing the incorporation 
of the new m\inicipality of Cen­
tral Saanich. The new municipal 
area embraces a territory four 
miles long and four miles wide 
whicli was formerly Ward Six of 
Saanieli Municipality.
W. E." Poupore, of Sidney, was 
named returning officer for the 
forthcoming municipal elections 
in Central Saanich. He was 
directed to advertise the election 
on December 22.
Nomination day will be Thurs­
day, Jan. 4, at the Saanichton 
Post Office.
Election date is Saturday, Jan. 
13. Polling stations will be estab­
lished at the following points:
W.I. Hall at Brentwood.
Farmers’ Institute Hall at Keat­
ing. - /
Orange Hall at Saanichton.
To Meet Jan. 16
A reeve and four councillors 
will be elected at the polls arid 
the orders-in-council direct that 
their first .meeting shall be on 
Tuesday, January ;16, ; :
Population of the: embryo Cen­
tral Saanich, sandwiched between 
Saanich Municipality and; the un­
organized North Baanich teri/i- 
Vory, is approximately 2,000 men,
■ _ ■ -.t- 11 J A-r»n ■ fawomen: and children. There are 
in , the / neighborhood of ; 9op :rate-
ari m
and / usirig ;; first; / grade / firiished
:a
awaited /the approval of the plans 
by Ottawa, explained the min-
?/::;/Tster.;;;
 / / il ./.// ; p in
that if /the; gasoline / tax/ were / in­
creased it:/would eh de-
: :. The audience heard ;a coriapre- j P^rtment to build bet/ter rpads,•j_-- . J - ■ _ L? i/ti : : \17hinV1i Arhensive -/description / of /the- dif- 
/ ficulties/ facing /the//province in 
/ the / construction of adequate 
/ ///arterial/rdads.: ; It is popularly be­
lieved that all we have’ to: do i is 
/ construct / / these : roads. / Many 
; /su^es tions a re; received ; by his 
/ departrrient, / said / the minister,
, /but they are /mostly from unin­
formed persons.
/'Large/Area"::;/ ///; /
: / In this province, explained Mr. 
/ Carson, /there are/ 365,000 square 
miles of tonitory, larger t h a n 
//AVashiriglon,;; Oregon, California 
and part of Nevada. The popula­
tion, is,/ slightly . over a million, 
/Already’ there are 22,000 mile.s of
w ich/ 'vvbuld enable the roads to 
be used " with less dairiage To/ traf­
fic, which ' would reduce / individ-; 
uai running costs, which would 
pay for; the increased gasoline Tax.
The speakers were addressing 
the North Saariich association /at 
St. Andrew’s Hall, Sidney, on 
Monday evening, Dec, 11. Presi­
dent of the association, Bert/Bath, 
was in the /chair and spoke brief­
ly, introducing the guests. A 
■vote, of Thanks to The speakers 
was; moved/ by W; J; Skinner,
maintaining/ the / beauty of//the/
tracts/Zwill be; let'Tor; sanitary in-/ 
stallatioris; iri existinjg: schoolis: soon:
i. w * J after The/Ne-vv/Year/arid/this/'work/cquntrj^ Th(^:; subi^cQ^is^ ^
tomy heart, H/p/jp^/^d.^ Al'tocrngh; / ;; pinaj i-eport/frorri Trustee ;R!/A;/ 
, _ ._ ’sansbury,/:,/■who///has//^
:payors.i'Z:;/:;.’T;-'.:Principal industry: IS : specializ­
ed agriculture! Berries; and: small
grown://iri i atauridarice.;
SCHOOLS CLOSE 




Now that the name of the now 
municipality, which will bo our 
ncxi duor noiglibur, lia.s apparoni,- 
ly boon settled, 1 think 1 can in­
form your roader.s how “Kcallng” 
and “Keating Cross Road” rocolv- 
ed their names.
A man named Keating arrived 
from The Old /Country; a short 
lime before the canstruetlon of 
the Viotoiia: and Sidney Rnlhvay, 
// and purchaiiCd a tract of laiwl, 1 
/ tliink, all/covorod witlv heavy tim­
ber, where are; now grown .some 
v/ '/of the best /fruits: on /the I’eniri* 
Z/./SUla,, 'z;/';' :/:/^
://:. /:Z ','HiS'Stipulolion.; : "■//'" T/',' 
Ho niadeTt a • condition tiuil ii 
: //:: luj;zalk)\v(id ; the/ railway loz cross 
his land, /vvilhnul compensation, 
//z; iho/r»iilvviiy/ would have to /build 
/ a .stollen on lihs/iliiiid .and call it' 
“Keating.'' ’I’ltis vva.s’ agreed’ to 
and a I tilled wiis ihulH iri the hush.
. ‘/ : /1 . don't Ihlitlc z tlioro /.was / even a 
/'./,;;;/road /to/U./Z' /■,!■///: z"'///;/,,:
/ :ZLater /this gehlleman left.: ill 0 
di.sirict:and II station was built on 
, Iho Keating Cross Road, near tlu,) 
; Saanleh Fruit Growers’ /Ware- 
house, Tltl.s road, I submit, .sliould 
have received the miino of Butler’,s 
/ Crosti Rond, as they, 1 believe, 
were the original sottleris on it 
ami it number of the Butler fam­
ily still live along it.
/ Pupilh in local .schools- will ho 
given ample time to/contoniplato 
the preparation for Christmas 
when they commence their holi­
days on Tuc.sday, Dec. 19! great­
er oiiportunity To recover frorr! he 
.sensonnl festivities will be onj/ykl 
by the pupils between Chrlstma.s 
and Jan. 3, when Uie .scliools re­
open,
;in / many cases / a//sign:;,;is /hot:': in 
itself;/ and z eyesore/ it f/is, leading; 
up to the tirne ,when another sign- 
may be / erected in competition. 
This competitive spirit encourages 
the disfiguremeht of the country­
side, continued - Mr. Carson.:;/
:: The regulations’ have / been Tn 
force for several years, added the 
minister, but have// been carried 
out ■with varying degrees of ef­
fectiveness in; /different parts of 
the province. To ensure the re­
moval/ of those signs which are 
a disfigurement, “you had; to/ be 
pretty severe,” .said / Mr. Carson.
../'Order/! Received/-/::':";
The question arose from an 
order which has boon received by 
manyz merchants in the di.S'trict, 
ordering them to remove certain 
signs from their ; promises. Mr; 
Goodc/explnined that a represen- 
Intiyc of the dopartiricnt of pub­
lic works had ordered him to /re­
move a cycle .stand from outside 
his store. Upon; being questioned 
as to the ronson,/the official .stated 
that lie did not know the reason, 
but that u wa.s on 'the minister's 
orders.
maintenance//; of / t h e / district’s; 
schools,/ was received. .The h^/^rid-/ 
ings / generally//were /iri a/very fair, 
state / of /'repair: arid considerably 
bettfer; than they had been follow-; 
ing/the Second Great War./he said,’
Retiring members of : the board: 
of trustees of :Scbool :District‘: No;/ 
63 were honored at the final 1950 
ririeeting /of: the:/;board:::on';Moriday:; 
evening of this week.
Members of the board made 
pleasing/:/presen-tatioris/:'to///R!:riA.- 
/Sansburyriof/Sidriey;: George; Ross,/ 
/of / Gordova//;;Bay;/; andVMrs.//E. ; M;/: 
Bryce, of Royal Oak, the latter 
being,:absent/ tlirough/ illness. /
fruits /: are ..........................................
Seed/ arid: zbulb farming;, is/ prof it-; 
able. / /There// are-/;iriany// p 
farms / while/ dairy/ farrris:/and .fur,
farms/zare; numerous!/ /The B.GV;
Electric/: Gbri ;bower / statibri//nerir- 
Brentwbbd: is The ’ largestyindus- 
: trial plant while Spring/wbpd/ 
/Pharmaceuticals Ltd. laboratory 
/on-/'MbuntyNevriori/:Grpss/;Road:/:is 
/ a;/g rowing/cOirimbrcial/eritcrpri^/ 
arid / at lrirge/ empldybr/of//labor!;/|;/ 
Is Jubilant
Sydney Pickles, president of 
The Ward ; Six/;,RateRayers’.|Asso-: 
xiatiohy arid Who /has//sparked//the/ 
successful / secessiori/ / mbyerrierit,/ 
was jubilarit ori Tueisday!//:; / /;/ /:/ 
//“The /40-year-old z: struggle/, by
the letters patent, there will be 
an interim period of ,n little over 
two weeks during which there 
will not be any official adminis­
tration. But the rntepnyors in 
tlio area can rest assured that tliis 
period will be tulcqualely taken 
care of ns the result of negotia- / /
tions which the Ratepayers Asso­
ciation liavc inKtilutcd,” prom­
ised Mr.: Pickles. / /:/ / / , / /
He’ll Run
“1 have been rociuested by a;
Large number of ratepayers to 
present myself ns ti candidate as 
Reeve and’as I have been assured/
of nomination, I will be seeking ..
that office.
“After having made an exten- , 
sivo: survey of a number of vol­
unteer, fire departments,; I am; 
completely convinced that (pur L /■ / 
area can be very efficiently pro-, 
teoted by such a fire department../ // 
There are large numbers, of yol-. // 
unteer fire departments provid-;; ///y/ 
ing excellent fire / protection to /::/,:; 
property owners throughout B.C., ;
Canada' and the U.S., Zand with / 
the assistance of; the experienced ; ; / /; ; ; // 
Sidney volunteer - fire -brigade, ; 
there is ho; dpubt : that we will 
.rapidly deveiop/ an/ excellent fire: / 
department.
“The difficulty with profes­
sional fire brigades is that they 
are breaking the financial backs 
Of rnany/municipalities and Saan­
ich; is feelirig the .strain of hav­
ing paid/'$112,000 for its fire de­
partment for the year 1950 and 
that sum only provides for six ' 
months operation of the Shel- 
bburrie/Street fireball.
“The sum of $112,000 is equiv- , 
alent to eight mills in Saanich, 
which in the case of the late 
Ward Six area is equivalent to 
a payment of jmst over $10,000. 
We confidently expect that our 
own volunteer fire 'department 
with four pieces of equipment and 
two fire: halls will cost us con­
siderably less than this sum.
Small Area
“It should be pointed out -that 
the distance to be travelled with­
in our new municipality -is quite
•present by .Miss- R.: SmqDson,: of - hns at Ihst become an
AIRPORT Land
,:Ta./BE/LEASED// '///,::://:'Z/;;/-,\,
Corner property on West Saan­
ich and Mills Road is offered for 
rental pri a five year lease by the 
Dopartmerit/ of Transport!/ ,T h e 
property: is •the north-west/ corner 
of / the airport land. The land is 
20 acres in extent and includcti 
that lying /around /Holy Trinity
Church, but not the church prop- 
orty./; It/is to /bc leased for ' agri­
cultural purposes.. /!,/ // / // /,.
MADE HASTE SLOWLY 
D. R. John.son/ well-known Sid­
ney fi.sh vendor, has hi.s own views 
on the “Otter” which formerly 
plied these waters. Ho is certain 
that the vosHor/was operating in 
192(1 for he sailed from Ganges to 
Victoria on her in that year. Tiie 
voyage required n hours.
CayryiiTg-.'C)n,,;Vdlrantl3’:/'FoH
Deep Gove, looked / briefly back 
over /the 14/years / he/had served 
bn the bbardj voicirig The satisfric-'/ 
tioh ; he/'derived; from haying as-- 
sisted young /people of / this / dis­
trict to enter /a competitive/world 
with others from different parts of 
Canada.//,'/
Mr. Ross, after/receiving a; gift! 
froni/N. McNaughtan, of James IS'- 
land/ emphasized that he had , ae- 
quirod valuable knowledge while 
serving/ on tlib' board, /: / /:
Tlie brief program was presided 
over by Chairman P. E, ;'rhorp. 
Trustee S, S, Penny poiriled out. 
that the I0S.S to The board of the 




Curiosity of North Pender resi­
le/ Altlioiiglr repoi't.s of life in Bril- in Britain today. A wcek'.s .siipplv : iviost helpfut and eourloous, 
iilrv have been 'prominent in <»very of meal Is eqiiiviilenT lo nH'irnall i/remarked. ' /: 
kind of, I'ntblieatlon/in thi.s country ,,/lamb .eliop, : / / z / ' , j.z Vi.sillng ivt Folkestone, Cliel-
sinee tho oiid, of the Second World 1/ ("mtstaririlni' feature of H h e i tenliaiiv and Sheffield. I,lu.t Towner
War,: fcNw refmamaw have b e 0 n , e),,,n,ring f,u'o of Britain was iho 
in.uleTo tile sTid! o( lif(,“lmBi ^ i littltudo of the people, said Mr. 
,, /W, J laitt,^ ol , ,l owner )>ij,ni, In . iris younger da.VKi he




/!,, Tlu! ..following/la the melcoro. 
logical record / for week ending 
Dee. 10, furnitihod by Dominion
' FYperfmentfil .Slntinn: • 
:Z:"8AAmCHTON,.,:/.;
: Mtiximijm, temi:tbr.'il,i,ire 
Minimum: teniporatimj 
Mlnhnum on' tlio graiiii
; .S'unimmo .Uiourto 
ib'celpitiUlon (inches)
SIDNEY.::/.;'’/,, ':/'":'/z//;
Supplied by' the/Meteorological 
Divisiom'' DeiriirlmeiU of ’ Tmiui- 
i;ioi't, Patricia I'lay, Airport, week 
.'".ending .Dec,' I'O,. o'
' Maximutn iem. (Doc. (I)... ,.,.....50,3
, Minimum tcm. (Dec, -H .,2(1,0 
‘ Mean Temperature:......„..,.:.,....,.42.7
Free 1 pi 1 a t ion (inches)...,...., 1.70
Turned vvilli 'Mr.s, Plant from a two 
monllis lioliday in England, Ills 
)'OiU!tion.s To life in ilia native/land 
wore a mixture of sympatl'iy and 
)'ogrol, Many people have referred, 
to tlie cmiditions ; which ho ob­
served, ho roffected, but none has, 
irienticmed 11)0 broad thiit is tlie 
daily diet in Britain today, A grey, 
dry, sour confeotion, , that |}.i ns 
unpleasant to The sudate tis it is 
11 n a It rad I v e t.o eon te m plate, bread 
In Briliihi today l.s a travesty of 
white broad, recalled Mr, Plant, 
Nellho)' Mr. nor Mrs. Plant 
could (Ind words to cxpre.ss tiiolr 
regret at'the condition proviiillvu! 
in.HiiU country today. Desptlo the 
lack of supi'dios and the restricted 
diet of the people both ti-avellers 
were Tmpre.sped with the healthy 
aptiearancb of tlio chllclron In Brit­
ain, , Lver.vwnere ,m ail jgirtii .o) 
the eoimlry. ihb ' ehlhlien 11.1 ok 
henltliy and (it. Mr. ami Mrs, Plant 
attributed the condition/ of 1 h e
rhllUvrui In Ihn' fni") (Inil thny'/ri-,
.......""'J’iJI I univor,sally' receiving many 'itenVii
•.....■■■•.LiO of/ food that are denied To’ their
i;!lder.s. Adequacy of niHli; and a 
i/iiipply of/ fruit .lulee, in /addition 
10’ fruit; is avalinbtc to children 
at, ficliool. The i’laine feature was 
nota-iotlcbable'ln ihe aduli potmln- 
tiou, Miitiymen nppoared piSlo and 
tliln; pai'llcLilaviy lliose engaged In 
sedentary oceitpaBom;. The visit­
ors observed that this was poiisltaly 
due to 'thb lack :bf nieai avtillahh-'
Invariably ninke /an, (iffenidve /re­
mark, if a paiaiengei' luikod, for /tlic 
net: fare. Todtiy; every/eab,is. pro- 
vlded wiil'P a: card , litaling/ tlio, in-; 
eretlsd of fares./ Tlie tnximetor lias 
nut |■,)een lirongh't up-tn-diite’ and 
the'pa.s.se 11 lier'zis 'obliged To cal­
culate big fiu'O froirr/llie lable, ;
/ On several (iccasloMs Mr. I'd ant 
asked what the fare was and/ro- 
colved a courteous rejdy, The 
cliimgo in the attltudC'Of lamdon’.s 
cab drivons \vas a eonsiderablo and 
pleasant ivurpriiie to liliri.
He reiriarked that everyone, 
railway porlors, cuiitoms officials, 
people in posi, ufficct;, banlis and 
shops, taxi driver,V, and Inismen 
wore very fritmdly and helpful, 
He ohserved tViat tills partIculnrly 
ripiilied „to the buiv crown. 'J’rayol. 
ling ai oimd the \ <i(hfu.. jd.iwe., IhCi’r 
viHlted they hadZrimply oppnrttiii- 
11,V to : talk with the tirivers and 
conductorii /r>f Imsci!,/’ 'All were
Park couple gained:an iiiHight inlo 
life in a representative • cross-sec­
tion lif The emmtiw. Befddei! Lont 
(ion, tliey /were/. able :lo gain /nn 
hiipreiadim of life itv the/esHentlally 
reiddontial iirea.s of Folkoidovu' and 
Cheltenham and: The industrial 
/eentrcj ofz Sheffield. ; In/ general; 
tliey iwere iiripvessed with,:tlie ap­
pearance of : the heavily-bombcid 
areas and: the lack of; apparent 
aftei’-offcct on llioiio wlm exiieri- 
eiiced tlio orileal of nir-raids,:,,AJ- 
thmigh they, spoke io,/many avIio 
had recidivl in the great eltles dur­
ing tlic raids Ihey simwed a bravo 
effort to; hide tlie nervous strain 
they had Huffered. Few re.Hldeiits 
of tlio hoavily-'l/ioiTibed areas pa'ifl 
attention , to the ruins, remarked, 
Mrs. Plant, They liave Irceomo 
a.ccustomed to, them./
..Tlic medical scheme, althoug'Vi 
suffering /frorii ;iui nvahmehe of 
petty troubles,, i.s expeolod to iron
q/fU’f (,*u' ' wO'R 'ihh ' pfe;p.f.|’'A''
dents I'ogai'ding the whereabouts 
of local boatbullder Einer Antilln 
wa.s rudely aii.swered last Thurs­
day oveniiig when his Viody was 
found in Otter Bay, / ' ,' !/
No enquiries had been made, 
lUj.sirllo / his threo; weelts’z alisence,: 
Irecuiiise it was/hls eustoin to ah- 
seut/himselffi'niu/liomefoi’:)iro- 
longod:periods./'/:;//., /::/:/
R.G.M.P. detaehmeiit at Ganges, 
wlm investignted ilie discovery of 
Ihii body, slatod/that; he was' about, 
5(1 yeiii'ts. of z ago/:'/''z
HEADS,/SO'UTH///::'//Z://.’./
Mrs, Elsie Mayrgfi,,,stenoRrai)her 
in tho school Bogrd oiTleo at Sid- 
lioy,,1! lias, loft /,/to//,!liipend /1 lie ; /Yule 
KoniioiT In; Los Angeles/’
/dependence has; at last: become / an 
accomplished fact;” he declared. /
/ “Many : Ward'/B 
.some of whom have unfortunately 
passed /, on, have contributed to 
this successful/conclusion and they 
are /deserving a / share; of 1 the 
credit.///Thc: last ; eight; years: has 
seen the longest period /of per-: 
.sistent effort, during which .there 
weremariy periods of disappoint- 
merit and despair/in .some minds. 
But dogged dctormitintion Tri con­
tinue our efforts in spite/of The 
difficulties,„ has /paid .off. , /,. / T
“As president of the Ward/,Six 
Ratepayers’ : Association / during 
the past; eight ycars//I 'wish/ on 
behalf of the ratepayers of Ward 
Six to express ourz appreciation 
for the efforts of the Minister of 
Municipal Affairs, Hoii. R. ,C. 
MacDonald, in bringing this long 
outstnndlng matter to a final con­
clusion. '
“Our appreciation is also ox- 
pros,sod for: the able, nssislnnce 
given by B. C. Bracowoll, tho 
deputv mlni,stor of municipal af­
fairs, and our legal adviser, Lloyd 
MacKonzio, in preparing the■ yarl- 
ouH complictod legal documents, 
which liave been iiccessfiry , and 
have caused a few: grey liairs <hiv- 
ing "roconl'.wcekH./'.//z" "Z'Z;';: 
; “As Tlieznilepayors of/'Wnrd'Slx 
have 'paid z for nil munieliial ser- 
vice.s from Siinriich : unlll / Decem­
ber 31 next, it is expeeled llial 
tlm Saanlcli MiliiiclpiillVy will conr 
tittue / i(l//provide such iwvicos, 
until the niiil of the yeiir. As Iho 
first Central’//Saaniolr/Mimlclpal 
council inoetiiig will take place 
on January R'. In; accordance with
“In spite of certain pessimistic 
rumors which are being circu­
lated, the ratepayers can rest as- ' ' '
sured that their interests are be­
ing taken care of and there is 
no need for anxiety.
“As far as tho apportionment 
board’s findings are concerned,
/those are still in the realm of 
mystery as this board has unan- 
imo'uslyz/keenLTit:/'/to!//conduet;'''its’Z//:/'/:/'///:. 
business/, in//', secret://behind/Vclosed';:/,//'/,:/!.,/■!/:/: 
doors' /'and .rumors are
being circulated, it is impossible 
to make any .statement pending 
an /official; arinouricoiTient, This 
whole bu.slnes.s is, highly undemo­
cratic arid /improper, riV I see it.
But it is considered Trom , certainz;//:
inforrriation'/'which/: 
that/Sriariich /will /be/;/iriaking/zri/::// Saan ____ „
substantial / paymeht/ ilb/ tho now 




Whnt lype ofz/plnys /should bo; z'
olntUerl !l« volilflns; fi'tr Zllin' cintm /selected a,s vehicles for the stngo 
talents : of students in iSaanich' 
school':'district?:;: ■!//;:/:. /’,• /■";:',:/
: Thl.s; (|ue,stlon / w a s raipcfi at
Monday / evening's/ meeting of; / / 
scliool ti/ustecs: iri the 81(1110)) boat’d / 
coom,
,At'".'ll. "ehurc’hz; concert ::/r(jcdritlyLz :;;fc'/''z'
rdi: 'Sri;iul','hTTitih.;;..
Gomitiancls Patneia Bay R^G.A.F; Base
of
' Rocontly ajipointed. to tlie coni-: 
mand of No. 122;Marim! Siiuiid- 
ron, n.C.A.F,, at Patricia Bay, is 
SquiKlron-l-eador 8/ C, N. Bur- 
I ridge,
,SqiIri.-Ldr. BuriTdgo, who h a .s 
^4.•rvi,H,l ill the R.C.A.F. for tlu: yi a si 
1.5 yeaVii. has hold muiiy key posi- 
tlonis In Bie uiiU'irio brivtich. He 
('nines to Patricia Bay from Air 
Forl-o Hondfjuai’UirH and he ox-
tiiwn One//of,/the zmahv:: disad”
SEEK" NEWS'OFz":..
AIR!'FORCE..|».| lot:////.'","'';!:
The Vietorii'i lu’imch of i.lU' Chin- 
adiim :Red Gross Socioty' has' i'e- 
cedvod, an eiu 
Harold Bumble
vimtriges, of the lioalih ; .scIictikl 
.Mrs. Plant; oidned, :1s the/fact that 
ih(' doctor is nliliged to .sy.iohd so 
much 11111(3;op tho examiauition ot 
petty sickness that ■ ho has no 
tinuri.to /visit Those who are too 
ill to ri/pmt to hlr'/offlce, Every 
veorkcr who ir sick requires the
prttssed Ills, jilcasure at ,|■lJlurm(1|l
toTlm area tbnt Is fainllhir to Idm. 
lie /waS: HtnUouo(l / at;,The North 
Himnich ;,unit, several/years .ago,/'.; 
ill tlu'.eiol.y ,veaif«,of llic Bci.ouil
MhirId War a ympular on(|u 1 ry was 
to (jpcstlori the. correct procedure 
sliordd an airriraft enrripr Inivl on 
the /’atirodrome.: An z npiumpriiite
(jub'y: conccnih'igi furnl.shhigmf n chit To yiroduce let j nmiwcr vvould he. “Send for Sqdn 
11. pilot,.1: R.C.A.F,, nils ' ('•mplnver. '. The additional 1 Ldr, , Biirrldge." / When ': flying
wlm was stationed at Patricia Bay 
Airport, Ari.v litfurirudiori regard­
ing his whereabotris would In* np- 
predated at He'd Cross T:Iou.sc, 
104(1 Fort Rlnzct, teleyihorie B 3150,
paper work atuiohcd' to the pro-i iridning is Ihc' prominent feature 
vision of smTi.clrits Is very nearly i of air, force, life it Is a rmvplVy to 
a full day's work, for the sivernge i find a mnoter inarlner livcoirimand 
doctor, e,xp)alnc'd the visitorii, j of' a n,C,A.F. i.init. The now of- 
.,:/,.iContinucd,c»ii./Pftgo;SJx) ’■'■'■;''..,ff«ir.i’:(mjm»ridlng’gf»in{>d hii|:
sen ; inlastor’s ccrliflcaie/ with the 
Furness Lino iri/HI27, I’Hor to his 
oullstirumt with the R,C,A;F. 
Sqflm-Iidr, Bnrrldge served with 
various West Const shipping conv 
panles, Tim walorc washing ihoiu) 
shores are famtUar territory to 
idm,. . .'
Flying Mnirtnor ^ ^
On two occasions ,' Scyiln.-lidiv 
Burrldgo hiif, rivalled the navy at 
Keamanshlp. In 104(1, while serv-. 
Ing at Air Foi’(,'u llcad(ji,uu'ler,s, he 
was cho.scti To /nail' the ILC.A.P, 
supply ijhip “Malahat" from I’a- 
trjchi' Bay To llnlifax. Deupilo the 
iii;„v,v .ue.ilhm cocmioicvcd ,(a'i the 
vriyage Urn flying mnrlnei' hrouBht j 
his craft Into Halifax on/ijclnplule. 
Tlie trip was made hy way (if The 
Panama /Canal. /,./ /■.;/ ■ /.,.''/'' /':/
' .Tlio, following year hezwaifi eiriled 
on to rmike (I simlltu’* /though nuire 
hazardous trip. Another veRiiol 
was rc(tulred to be ,inov(.'('l from the 
Patricia Bay marine hnse zto The 
same east const port, On,this oecn- 
.(Coritinbeil on'/Png<ji!./8tx'l z'Z''
sludents cif North /Saanich / High;) 
Scliool had / appeared In a /play,! /
The acting of the pupils was out- /' / 
standing but (iiic trimtee branded '/ 
the choice z.of play; /ns T'diiplbr- / 
tdlle,'.':::.::':.;../:. .'■/:■: /: /:'/“..■.■."/: :;.':.;.:.:z ! .'Z::/:/:.:;/;.,',;.;:.:".:.'Z//
'/,/i'!,UHuaUy'zwhcri/.t/)iave//.seeii/ouv/.:'./ 
HtudentH/appearing in plays .1 Imvc' 
been 'very /proud," lie declared,
“Op this occasion P /was very / /^ 
asli(imed/of/bolng/afi$ocl(itodi/\viln /; ;/ 
our Hchools.’' , Bo’ could not re-z / //
member tlio narrio/of the play but '/ : T'
recalled that tho Serving of phtn- 
t()es at the cliririei! table left rnuch ' / 
to be dealred,
Tiie mat(()r was/fliiriliy left’ with: ’ ri 
Trustee; S, S./Ponny; who. was :ro-'z.'//.'/.z z 










z A compelent ad/taker will 
'note ymir "request. ”''''C'ftll"i'ri“/ftt'' 
yomf; crinvenienco and priy/tiusi 
modem,'.charge,’" ■ /,.,.,// .z’,/z./,..;.;://"//
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WHERE THERE'S A WILL
A Boy Scout from the School 
for the Deaf Troop, in Halifax, 
N.S., who is both deaf and unable 
to talk, turned in the second high­
est amount of cash from apple day 
sales at his depot this fall.
Canada’s Eskimo population 
numbers less than 9,000.
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
We would appreciate your co-operation in shopping early. A 
deposit will hold your purchase till Christmas Eve
Mrs. Thomas and Beity
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
“INTARSIA” INLAID WOOD PICTURES 
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA
SANTA^S SUGGESTIONS
In And




Mr. and Mrs. McNamell have 
moved from their home on Third 
Street to take up residence on 
Henry AVenue.
Dr. R. C. Palmer, superintendent 
of the Experimental Farm at Sum- 
merland, B.C., was a guest last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. R.
CHOCOLATES BY “DEBRETT” 
NUTS FROM “THE NUT HOUSE’







■: yy) ■ ^ ■
‘Give Auto Accessories this 
Christmas.
‘Drop in and see a fine selec-
."phone^ zes:-—::;;
Corner: of . Beacon ..l and East Saianich Road
Good Used Cars; For .Sale —, Cars Sold on Consignment
mA-y-
my:Mr'
Hall, East Saanich Road.
-i: St. ^
tioward Vine, Swartz Bay, left 
Tuesday for London, Ont., where 
he will visit friends and relatives.
The baby daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Clarke, Queens Avenue, 
received the names Gail Darlene 
at a baptismal service performed 
by Rev. E. S. Fleming at St. 
Paul’s United Church Sunday 
morning.
North Saanich Service Club at 
the Legion Hall, was very much 
enjoyed. At first the gathering 
was smalTbut later the crowd in­
creased greatly. Music was sup­
plied by the Old Timers’ Orches­
tra, of Victoria, and refreshments 
were served by the gentlemen of 
the club. The chicken dinner con­
test was won by Murray Stockall.
Tho young people’s choir at St. 
Paul’s United Church was aug­
mented Sunday morning by 16 
members from Shady Creek Unit­
ed Church. The choir was made 
up of 33 voices. Two anthems 
were sung by the visiting choir.lit
During the absence of Howard 
Vine, Mrs. Darville, Lochside 
Drive, will act as organist for St. 
Paul’s United Church.
;{;
The A.I.C. group held a Christ­
mas party at the Experimental 
Farm Pavilion Thursday night. 
During the evening magic acts 
were enjoyed, carols sung and re­
freshments served.
The young people of St. Paul’s 
United Church were joined Mon­
day evening in the church parlor 
by 16 young people from First 
United Church, Victoria. A typ­
ical young people’s program was 
put on by the visitors, after which 
the local group entertained. Mar­
garet Lunt and Donna Moody gave 
pianoforte solos; Linda Taylor and 
Gail.Smith, vocal duet; Bill Flem­
ing and Barbara :Riste, saxophone 
and: vocal duet. ^ M^ of the
high school orchestra also were in '
selections. : Theevening w a s
brought to a close with the serving 
of 'reffesbments to a gathering of
:5gyAy:my\y(A-y'my 'y-: \y:
■ tit . '■
. Mr. and Mrs. George Nunn will 
return this wbek fo: their home on’ 
East Saanich :R.pad; after'..yisitirig 
;their;Spri-ih-la\y and daugbteri Dr. 
land -Mrs:?Bl E. 'Nickblls,^^^ 
Mrf;Nunri; underwent an operation 
a ;few:: weeks ■ ago and since: then
Capt. and Mrs. M. Corfield ar­
rived from Nanaimo to attend the 
funeral of the former’s uncle, the 
late George Neeves, who passed 
away last week.
tis >i« If
Cpl. and Mrs. R. D. McKenzie, 
their daughters, and 'Mrs. S. R. 
Dahl, left last week for Hamilton, 
Ont., where they will make their 
home.
(Continued on Page Six)
Mrs. Mary Thomson, Beacon 
Apartments, Sidney, entertained 
at a surprise party in honor of 
her daughter Elsie’s 21st birthday, 
at St. Andrew’s Hall, on Friday, 
December 8.
The hall was beautifully decor­
ated with pink and white stream­
ers, cedar 'boughs and chrysanthe­
mums. On arrival the guest of
Pretty Wedding 
In Sidney Church




Grace May, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mr.s. E. R. Adams, 712 
Amelia Avenue, Sidney, B.C., be­
came the bride of Donald James 
Rourkc, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
V/illiam Rourke, recently, when 
Rev. Roy Melville officiated at 
the ceremony, in St. Andrew’s 
Church, Sidney.
Chrysanthemums and fall flow­
ers created the setting. The wed­
ding march , was played by Mrs. 
Webb.
The bride was attractive in an 
old rose gabardine suit. The coat 
opened over a pale pink jabot 
blouse. She wore grey and pink 
accessories -and a ‘bouquet corsage 
of talisman roses and heather. She 
carried a white prayer book from 
which hung tiny streamers of real 
orange blossoms. Her only orna­
ment was a diamond and amethyst 
bracelet worn by the bride’s moth­
er on her wedding day.
She was given in marriage by 
her father. Mrs. Elizabeth Ilett, 
sister; of thebride was , her only 
attendant' and wore a teale blue , 
gabardine suit with matching ac­
cessories.. Her corsage was of pink 
and white carnations. The groom 
chose Peter Greig as his best man.
Following the ■ ceremony : a :. re-' 
ception: was; held at: the;'bride’s 
'home.
‘ The bride’s table -was centred 
with a three-tiered 'Wedding cake,, 
set ;with; tiny,, vases ;of pink "and 
.white "camationsi / with pink,;; and 
White/:/lighted-:: tapers.Cecil -H." 
Holt / proposed' the toast -: to ' the 
bride; / Albert/ A. /Moore proposed 
the/; toast-;/:to/:;,the”; hiride’s .mother, 
aridvpeter; Greig proposed the:toast 
/j;o/the 'grobrn’s-mbther.;;/ The;/:bride 
^arid/s'grboih./left/ on/Z/the/Ziriidriight, 
'bbat&'for, /Vancouver^ arid/ /Seattle;/
MRS. THOMPSON TAKES 
OVER SEGRETARYSHIP
The afternoon branch of St. 
Andrew’s and Holy Trinity W.A. 
was held at the rectory, 24 mem­
bers and friends attending.
Owing to illness Mrs. Harrison 
has resigned her office and the 
new secretary, Mrs. W. Thompson, 
was appointed.
Mrs. Kelly gave an interesting 
introduction to the study book for 
the year, entitled “Islam, Our 
Neighbor”; maps and illustrations 
giving a vivid idea of the extent 
and power of' Islam in the world 
today.
Miss Meikle, the dorcas secre­
tary, mentioned the needs of the 
dorcas room and appealed f o r 
warm clothing to be sent in.
Tea was/served by the hostess, 
Mrs, Melville. The next meeting 
will be held at the home of Miss 
Meikle, Deep Cove.
honor was presented with a cor­
sage of Talisman roses by her 
niece, Mary Ann Reynolds, and at 
the same time Mr.s. Thomson re­
ceived a like corsage from her 
granddaughter, Laura Waterman, 
while the guests sang “Happy 
Birthday.”
Mrs. Thomson pi'esented her 
daughter with a beautiful cedar 
chest, and among other lovely gifts 
she was presented with a three- 
piece travelling set and a sum of 
money on behalf of the invited
guests.
Frank Aldridge presided at the 
piano and the evening was spent 
in dancing and singing. Guests 
numbered 80.
Out-of-town guests included 
Mrs. H. Reynolds and daughter, 
Mary Ann, and Mrs. J. Waterman 
and daughter, Laura, of Vancou­
ver; Mr. and "Mrs. J. Davidson, Mr, 
and Mrs. MacAllister, Frances 
MacAllister, Mrs. Bury, Ken Bury, 
Beverley Green, Elsa Neilson, of 
Victoria.




They will reside in Victoria upon 
their return.
Out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Moore, of Ottawa, 
Ont., and Mr. arid Mrs. Peter 
Greig, of Fanny Bay, B.C.
SAWDUST BURNERS 
AIR-TIGHT HEATERS, All Sizes
FAIRBANKS-MORSE Oil Circulating Heaters
TURHES SHEET RiETilL
Third St., Sidney. Phone 202
Mrs. T. C. Gummer, accom- 
■pariied by^her/two /bbys, Kenneth: 
/and/ Keithj spent/fbur/dhys iri/Yic-;/ 
tbria last week visiting at the home 
of her ' sister , and / brbther-irt-law; 
,Mr. " arid /Mrs/ A/ - G./; Biggs,/:/Bay 
Street.
/On- Friday: / Wenirig,/van “bid- 









carry a full line 




Sun Lilo Assuranco Company 
of Canada
All Bay Road - Sidney 
— PHONE 72F —
aid lEMS
noimAY^:
HAMS - TURKEYS - SUET 
SAUSAGE MEAT - CAPONS 
/..-/■'CRANBERRIES''-
MIXED /CANDIES 
GAKES / - GANDY 
ORANGES. '
pS^^ ^SaV^O^^^^HOGOLATES - PUDDINGS 
GANES - FANCY BISCUITS - SOFT riRINKS / - JAP
Please order early to avoid disappointment -—
^/^r^SvHOLIDAY, please order main delivery Orders for 
del^ery Wed^Thurs. and Friday, Dec. 20-21-22. This/will ensure 
customers:: getting choicest -Fruits/and/Vegetables and relieve 
/ pressure over a heavy Saturday.
/Beacon/ at.;; Third 
SIDNEY
JF YOUR PARTMER DIES .
will the firm bo/endangered?- 
Will essential, capital bo with-v 
drawn; a stranger forced upon, 
you in his place; settlement 
difficulties with his widow en- 
coimtcrccl? Business aasuranco 
can safeguard your firm from 
such ovontualitics. Protect your 
own business '— call mo today.
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY, OF CANADA
i Seis for Ladies/by; Adrienrie/s 
Yardley,« Evening//in Paris,
V, ;/;■ Tiff any,///"Du: Barry,;/" ebty/
';,/.-:./Hbubigant,:--
Sels for Genilemeri by: Yard- 




/ lor), :;Langiois;:Beafprth,:;etc./ // L li c iT' h; Brushes ’ a/rid:e: ranp-f» in' r^rir.o-, -1 : A:Thes range in price; from’ 
75c/tb $12.50 '
Boxed V Chbcolaies —- Christ­
mas: wrapped.,;//Neilsbn’s,
/Smiles-and-Ghuekles, Bur­
bank, Terry^ - (from’- Eng- 
dandr Chez / Lorraine, ” Mo~ 




Papotries in, beautiful boxes 
from/iSOc to $2.75. Cedar 
boxcs,;'”$2.2S. ;;-'///"'■
Fountain Pons arid Pen Sols
v Brush" :Sets" front;w-irb 
';/;;/:,,;$1.00. ■to/,$l'2"50/'
: Fancy: China”: and; Pot-'/
/ tery—All prices. : / 
Manicure"Setsd from //
/ ^.5,Oc/tO';$10.00^;;.A’-!;,^"..."/ 
Boxed an(I Novelty 
Soaps from / /
;//' .SOc/'/to :$l-.50;;v‘/'; -/-/■/"■
I-I an d b ags ' an d Pv.i am a 
;/ ://Ca,$,es,/'$l to :;$11.25.'/’
For Gentlemen;
Pipes and Pipe Seta and
1
,
Watorman’s, ■ ,P a! r k b r, 
Sheaffer, Eclipse, etc, Ftom 
/ / 75c, to $19.50
All popular brands ' includ­
ing: Coty," Roger and Gal- 
lel, Houbiganl, Bourjois, 
Chanel and Tiffany.
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
all smokers’/ supplies, 
ihcluding novelty ; 
/lighters/.:-
For the Whole Family:
View Maater.s; and/ 
Reels, $2.95;
Projector, $16.95.
A good .stock of Christmas 
Decorations, Strings of 
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SAANICHTON COMMUNITY CLUB 
— COMING EVENTS ~












4TH ANNUAL-CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1950
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton 
^ 7.30 p.m.
Entertainment by Saanichton School Pupils 
CHRISTMAS TREE REFRESHMENTS
EVERYBODY WELCOME — SANTA WILL BE THERE
\9-2
SEBS&k
“A Thing of Beauty Is a Joy For eve” 





Members of Club 20 and their 
guests gathered in Dawson’s pent­
house, Brentwood, on 'Monday 
evening of this week to honor Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Logan on the occa­
sion of their 25th wedding anni- 
versar3r. Some 60 persons enioyed 
the evening.
A mock wedding featured the 
program, under an arch of cedar 
wedding bells.
Shm” McMullen, of Victoria im- 
•personated the officiating clergy­
man, with James Smethufst as 
best man; Mrs. Eileen Sivertson 
as matron of honor; Mrs. Yvette 
Smethurst and Mrs. Marie Wolf as 
bridesmaids.
The honored guests were pre­
sented with a handsome silver 
tray, suitably engraved. Dancinc 
was enjoyed and lunch served 
featuring a three-tiered wedding 
cake, which was cut by the bridi 
and grooms in traditional manner.
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SAANICHTON
The Saanichton Cubs held their 
last meeting of the season on Fri- 
day, at the Orange Hall, when 
Jim O’Reillj^ was invested as a 
Cub. First cap stars were pre­
sented to Jack Turner, Dave ________„
and Bruce Greenway. pupils of the Sunday school 
The boys were urged to work for — 
proficiency , badges during t h e 
Christmas holidays. The meeting 
was brought to a conclusion with 
cookie “bones” donated by the 
Mothers’ Club.
Shady Creek Sunday 
School Entertains
A most enjoyable afternoon was 
spent at Shady Creek United 
Church on Frid'ay, Dec. 8, when 
parents and friends were invited to 
attend a gathering of staff and
mg forward to hearing them at the 
morning service at St. Paul’s in 
Sidney. He also had lavish praise 
for those responsible for the good 
work being done. Tho attendance 
IS the largest in the history of
the Shad3" Creek Church.
Tea was served by the inter­
mediate class. Nursei'y tables, 
with Santa Claus and his rein­
deer as centrepiece, were provided 
for the toddlers.
BRENTWOOD
Eight tables of, “500” were in 
ffiay Wednesday evening at the 
Orange Hall when the Saanichton 
Community Club convened their 
fortnightly party. Prize winners 
were: Mrs. T. Moulson, H. Facev 
and tombola, E. Sarup. ’
choose from our selection o
FINE ENGLISH CHINA
$1.00
BONE CHINA CUPS and SAUCERS
by leading makers, from.........................
FLOWER GROUPS, earrings and
Ornaments, from.................. ............................. ..$1.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Gale, of 
Stellys _Cross Road, celebrated 
Avedding anniversary 
last Wednesday, Dec. 6. Their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Hafer, of Clarke 
Road, entertained in their honor 
at a dinner party on Wednesday 




Bunhykins Nursery Ware by Royal Doulton
Baby Plates ...............................$1.50
Beaker .         .90
Cereal Bowl .............................  .65
Gup and Saucer.................-.....$1.00
■ Wedgwood Sets in Open Stock Patterns 
from $2.60 per place setting.
CHARM THEM WITH .CHINA
:''frOm.. .
95
Lawrence and George Hafer en­
tertained at a stag dinner on 
Friday evening. The dinner was 
to obser\m the impending depar- 
ture of Dr. Weiler for Switzer­
land, and the arrival of Dr. Boser 
who will take his place at Spring- 
wood Pharmaceuticals.
Among the guests at the Brent- 
wood Auto Court this week .are 
■ Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Warner, a 
honeymoon couple from Victoria.
The POT BANK
"BEACONvat.PIFTH: — ,,:-^
; Miss L. Morrow, - from Peace 
River, IS a_guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Masson, Mar- 
ihants Road.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS r
; .Mr. and Mrs.: Bellm entertained 
t a party at the: Brentwood Auto 
_;Ourt dining-room recently It 




Hr;- ■and Mrs. . Ralph Michell,' 
st Saanich Road,: left last Wed- 
i.day for a , week’s holiday in 
icouyer. , They; were : accom- 
lied:: by . Beverley;: and David 
hell and John ~ -
The annual meeting of the W A 
(South Saanich) was held at the 
home of Mrs. Shaw, December 6. 
An election of officers was held 
wutlv the following appointments: 
President, Mrs. Western; vice- 
president, Mrs. Brown; secretary 
Mrs. H. Facey; treasurer, Mrs. f! 
Atkin. Business matters of t h o 
included a report of 
?25q. 11 being realized at the 
Christmas bazaar, and a quilt will 
bo drawn for at the Januaiy mect- 
copper competition net­
ted $19.23, which will be added to 
a special fund to furnish the new 
parish hall. Following the meet­
ing lefreshments were served by 
the hostess, assisted bv Mrs West­
ern.
pe last meeting of the season 
of the Saanichton Community Club 
was held Thursday evening at the 
Orange Hall with President R 
Godfrey in the chair. Final ar- 
langements for the Christmas 
activips .were fully discussed. 
Mrs. H. Bickford and G. Nancar- 
row were appointed to arrange re­
freshments for the Christmas card 
party and children’s party. Mrs. 
R. Nimmo will supervise the card 
party refreshments, assisted by ten 
members of the Girls’ Junior- 
Sports Clubs, who will serve Non­
cap players of the; club will also 
help in the kitchen.
The program opened with the 
singing of three hymns: “Away 
In the Manger,” “Bell High in 
the Steeple,” and “Praise Him.” 
A Christmas story from Luke was 
then read by Cynthia Palmer.
The junior class gave the story 
of the wise men from Matthew. 
Tommy Dignan read the story of 
ffie origin of the hymn, “Oh Little 
Town of Bethlehem,” followed bj-- 
the choir singing the hymn. The 
poll- is com.posed of 11 girls and 
wo boys of the intermediate class.
Cruickshank is organist 
and Mrs. Cunningham leader.
At the beginning Mrs. Cunning- 
ham made a speech of welcome 
to the guests and introduced the 
teachers, outlining the work that 
ine classes were doing under their 
maders, Mrs. T. B. Foreman, Mrs. 
K- L. Dingley, Mrs. M. J. Thorn- 
ley, and Mrs. McKay.
spoke in high 
Piaip of the performance given 
y the choir and said ho was look-
KRAFT DINNER, 2 for
WHOLE KERNEL CORN,!-' .... .........
We still have a good stock of Christmas Fruits’ . . 
Raisms, Currants, Peel, etc.
. PRAIRIE INN STORE





It was decided that boys .from 
Basketball team will 
punch during the card playing 
^ serving: The
children’s Christmds party ; Avin 
present a full program, for the
^i^ger generation,'W i t h :Majdr




regrets that last Satur­
day’s Senior Basketball 
game was not played, 
through no fault of the 
club.
Three Games have been 
arranged for:
Saturday, Dec.; 16
;■ at '7 'p.m..
In Agricultural Hall 
Good Door Prizes —— 
Admission, . 25c; Children.
Members and Prospective Members of
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber
of Commerce
are invited to make suggestions for 
worthwhile projects to be under­
taken next vear Kv i-L,^ 
elected executive.
VI4-^ 4-1-v __ t 1 1
or speak to any member of the
CMDRi F. B: LEIGH, 
Secretary-Treasurer!
rru^ o '-'i A-t^iemonies.The Saanichton School pupils will 
be-featured in an hour’s program
, , ;qnd Mrs; : Douglas
Yff brffias? recently: 
•ItHSGCJ : 3 - hlOliSG - Ori:hased a ouse: bh East''Saari 
Road'- from I 'Mr;;: and ;;Mrs: J. 
;::;Nrr; .Fink ; will,:;;resurhe‘ 
j;'Pepartrheht‘:i',of 
.sport' Weather/ Station: at : Pa-
';Bay.
/ Reduce soap Gohsumptipn 
■; Give clothes Idhgef life 
repairs due to 
pipes . . .
"AND.soft';!,'-water 
rriuch nicer; to use.
.,., :'annual;Christmas/' tui-key: 
‘party ;was held; last Friday:
; in: ■ theInstitute: - Hall: 
^red :,,by the :South Saanich 
'n s and F‘'*i™ers’ Institutes.
is SO
See about biie NOW
KEATING ON EAST SAANICH ROAD
v!;:—'' PHONE; Keating!^!!'.--:;'!;
Lookspteffy priefffy
' ii'SG HttonclcincG WHS prosorit 
^ tables of 500 being plaj'ed;
were well supported and 
‘(nners , were: turkey, H. J 
^ pudding, R.: J.;' Oliver- 
kr®il/T Saunders; electric 
“( Mr. Molson; ; cake, ; A,
; Kenwood 
0, Mrs. A. Lacoursiere. 
Drizes^were won by Mrs.;
It’S. Box, Mr. Bi-j'cc and 
Mnvrenco Hater. Refrosh-
served later and the 
w- of the turkey . prize,s at 




fc>cncl third, Wilfred Butler
______
mder The ; direction::; of :Mr^' A :
Mills and Miss J.:/;Reid. It was 
announced; / that( Santa ;:Claus: in- 
person ; will; bp; present, and/ re-;
"fo hie /sei-ved to: 
adults and children.
Pruit Bread —made with 
New Past DRY Yeastl
® Don’t let oUl-fashioncd, 
(jiiick-sboiling yeast cramp 1 
your leaking style! Get in
a moiuli's supply of hew 
I'leisflimann's Royal List 
Rising l^ry Yeast—• it keeps
till the moment you biikcl 
Needs uo refrigeration! 
Hake tluisc Knobby Fruit 




L- (A i.mt'er,;of / thanks ('will S'be's^mt 
/to ;^rold/Brooks ;f6r»his
5-^9*^ ;9f ;d:hree/ silver ( cups fow 
3uniorxbasketball; After (a lengthy 
discpesion, / it'/was '^jd 
/W^tyiphie^will be (awarded Tor
.sportsmanship,/competitibh’’:; for
tyf (any junior (has-:ketballyteam; in, the /Saanichton
Community Club.; /Ernie' Stocks^
Basketball League has kindly con-- sei^ffito act as judge.;assisid^ 
a , guiding.;: committee - f r b m' the 
Saanichton club.; The third: trophy 
/Will be presented, to (the (winning
earn of . midget girls in: a- remnd
.lobin inter-club. match, Poliowing' 
the meetmg the men ( of /the $( 
actod as hosts in serving refresh-i
thedTrii^r^'^n amusement of 
.,!*?■ IBickford “poured” 
sisfod T was noted, as-DrMm Bickford; and mI:
JJraKo,: in serving. Paper c u n «
mnntni 4 ‘ Imnds" were dotri- 
mcntnl to a per,son’s appearance 
Tlio rneelmg: was adjourned bv 
two ladies of the club . ^
^ In too first six month.s of this 
.year Canadinn.s earned $167 mil-
>1 liHS), In the half year tni.'ii
labor income roacliod .$3,802,000,-
(pfcisSli
KNOBBY FRUIT LOAVES
.Scald I Vi e. uillk, c. giiiiiU ' 
latcd KURar. 2 Ihi-m. hiiIi ami d/, c, 
.shuiU'uing: cuol in Iiikc'Viniu, 
.Mc.imvluli!, uiraNUU! iuiu a lavgc 
bow! Vi lukiiwarm waicv, iqts. 
giaimiau'd siigai'! stir iiuli! MiKar 
i,.i diHsohed. .Sprinkle uiih rm 
'i'll,isthm,Milt'' 1 |M>1 
' Rising Div Ycasi; I.cl siami ill 
miuuic'i, '1^111'iN Kill' well,
.'Vdd lukciwarm mill, misjiiicimtl
'' mat use!due rhcM y .Hyru j> and;,! is|>. 
'ajmumi cviracl,: Siir iu -1 c.,:itiic(> 
sided lii'cadHour! liCBi. imiil 
smuMili. iWoik ill > 1;. swallcss 
nuiin/, !(<;:,'CMii'aiilr, 1 c. clioppcd 
l amlicd pct’d.I c.nllatd marasrliiim 
clu-ivici imd ! e. lirakeli w.iliiiin:. 
Willk jit Id-t '-' (idmiii) mirc-slfK'd 
hi'Mit limiiv Kntad mi liijliily- 
(Imiitd l.u,Kiid mull iiiiiootli iiml 
cbtulc, Fliuc in grtiued ImuvI and
grciiM! lop of (ioligli. Cover and net 
in a warm plac e, (lee from draught, 
'l.i'l riv imiil (lordilrd in l:mlk. 
Punch clown dougli, iiirii out cm 
liglulydloined hoard, ancidivide 
Inin I ccpitd pcniionr, cat each 
milimr'inimtlO c;c|md-si/d picrei;
..Ml iid l ,ili> I'ii ' <: iiMM a MMOOlh
roimd liall, A r range 10 mu all hallH 
In eac h Ml 1 grease'll loaf pann ('d/j" 
(x .H|/|");and grease lopN, Arrange: 
remainlniv Idills nii top of t1ini!rs 
in |nins and grease top,s. Cnvcir and 
let rise \miil dcmliled in hulk, Rake 
in: mmiciraif}' oven, (llfiO®,: idKini 1 
hour, aivering wlih Inovvii p.piei
/Junior Rod Cross moot- 
ingid a play called “A Bar 
I uleak Air Dreams.y * 
'ftlior.s painted the bnse- 
iVK!t red, and wo now have 
Iwoos, : ■ ,, :
: -IVe. .our diotitian, serves 
.'■lod -the help of our two 
daiekc'opor.s,, Wo tako turn.s
'Jok wo are going to do
sigiim eovors for' tlio Chrkst- mnrt, , n i.ii.
]dn.|oving: now skipping
I'oiljlod by tho |\-T,A.
dUHy dunking: things, for 
ou mas ])Iny. (Dave JohiL 
.slfjclug a holmot and .shfoid 
foilimio as Norso god. Juek 
1 (lailc a bl.shop’s Rat to 
C
lii rank Edged] are inaklnr 
Uvn.s for llironos. Joan 
I< flaking crowns for a Idm
ail,, ■.:>■ ■■ :■ '
miH’ room Is biisiiy pro- 
luv Christmas. TIiov aro 
n:“nlo Clati,s(.>,s from blown
’'fn vnrlcHi,s
ffi'VrcS f ,toom( a nd 
ucG AIno t u.> priiiuirvr'}]nkiiig Chrhdnias mS
( tlm parent!!. iu,.




M.y, l)olic-'.y,: if cdccteri, will ho 
‘’'"'■'-''''’■'fl.Vi k'lmi dm- I
olitain from llio I'rciviiudal and 
obtain fro nr 
the Provincdal 
11 n d Fodoral
CovorniponiH 
:.a more,: equit- 
gblo:: distril,)u> 
lion of (taxo.s; 
I .also will do 
ovorythlng 
w It hi n' m y 
jiowcsr to ob- 
I a I n allovla- 
,, , , . , iion of tho
plight of senior oltizopN and 
llioso on fixed inoomo.s.
■ei!
'.jl'i.'ted (':.(/:(
■/■/"‘''';./;'v5t :■. ■ l-ityfehi/rf-/,.rKA /,,/■
,ii : . iLt-iV-d'■ I.-;:!: fl's, ■ ■ '>411'k,pino,T’,ut
i«l e~t I'f' r 1 I'*A'l"
On Dec. IGlIi, Vote 
EDWIN HAW
CoimcJlIor For Oiks Yoair
after (ii.st 1,4 iio’ir. SjiriMd told...... ... .. .................. . ,
IcKivc;* ivlth king, VIeld- -1 loaves, 
'.VOfe; T'/ie ■( fnirihim of vioogg may 
lie slifthnl inti) liiiitw tii fit fimix, 
imteiirl i)f hiing iIMiUkI into the
siiuill f'iree.v thill l»oiIure hiiolihy
For Mother . ,
Gomofftl Electric 
'(''"■Ketllo#;.'Electric,';! 







eOME IN AND : BROWSE round: puii^
We-will GI,ristbair;Wrap yiiiu-.parcela y
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Wednesday, December 13, 1950
A HAPPY SEASON
ONE of the happiest seasons of the year is approaching.Aii(f during the week of Christinas and New Yeai s 
many visitors from other points will be entertained here. 
This district is well-known as an hospitable one. There 
will be many guests to enjoy the hospitality of out homes 
, and their well laden tables. , , i
This brings up a thought which we should keep in 
mind despite the extremely busy days which are Ahead of 
us. Every visitor here gains an impression of life in this 
area. A few minutes spent passing on the pleasure to be 
gained from establishing residence in this district may pay
rich dividends. i j
This area is highly favored from a geographic and 
climatic standpoint. It will some day become the riviera of 
western Canada. Fine new modern homes will spring up 
all over the district just as rapidly as our permanent pop-
Rarely have two men, writing 
of the same features of life, chosen 
the identical characteristics of the 
picture they see. One will see the 
flowers in the garden in the full 
bloom of their glory and another 
will see the autumn leaves in the 
variety of shades that are the leg­
acy of summer. In the past it was 
only the social reformer who 
wrote of where the flowers were 
to be found and the location he 
would choose for them.
Today the picture has changed. 
Nine writers out of ten, given the 
garden of life to write into a 
story, will choose the septic tank. 
The flowers and the crops, the 
trees and the colors are all in­
cidental. Prominent in the per­
ception of the majority of writers 
is the mystery of the dregs of 
nature. They see, mainly the 
putrescence of what is effectively 
depicted as a decadent civilization. 
That such literature has gained an 
impressive following is evidenced^ 
by its popularity. It leaves this 
reviewer in the unpleasant situa­
tion of a pussyfoot in a gin palace. 
I can only echo the words of the 
popular song, “You can have them, 
don’t want them. They’re too
' ..
ulation increases. ^
: Let us not allow the Christmas and New Year s season
■ to pass without getting a little spacle work in. Every gu^t 
to his home community impressed with Ahe 
that this section of the world is a desirable place 





These children of United Nations staff members are getting a close 
look at the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which is two 
years old on 10 December. All nations in the world have been 
invited to set aside 10 December of every year as Human Rights 
Day and through programs in schools and community centers to pay 
“homage to the principles of freedom and of the dignity of man.”
a; : :SHE/SERVED :WELL
^ MBS/E. M. BRYCE, Royal. Oak, can derive a lot of
IW satisfaction from the contribution has made to
■ the youth of the Saanich Peninsula. l ^
The Yeterari school trustee is fetirihg fTom the_ ho^rd 
of Saanich School District No. 63 at the end of this year 
because of failing health. During her long years of service
'v-;
in the field of education, Mrs. Bryce has had one thought 
constantly in mind—-what is best for the youth of the
.. fnTnmnnitv.'■■■ ^ I'/'^.commu ity.,,.,. ... , ....-■■.■■■.■■ „
Task erf a school trustee ds;ri^ an enviable one. -As a
^^1 li-. L' A4 <4 V i-i'KtVi/in . onifl llTlRlTHCyL '
s 
The; ^ . ; .. class itrustees are uripaidYunho oredj a d unsung^
public is quick to criticize them b^
' In her retirement Mrs. Bryce can reflect on the good 
work she has done.
‘-i ............... .... ./--------------- -—^~
NEWS AND. VIEWS
STHE Review was roundly upbraided this week. Just at
grim for me.”
Budd Schulberg describes the 
end of an era. Manley Halliday 
was a successful writer of the 
period between _the First World 
War and the crash at the end of 
the third decade of the century. 
His success was the guiding force 
of his life. There was no caution 
sign or stop light in his vocab­
ulary. Living, eating, drinking, 
everything except working was 
done with every atom of energy 
available. Then the crash came. 
From an affluent best-seller he 
descended to a broke and.broken 
relic of the past.
Alcoholism and poor health held 
him down from reaching his ped­
estal again. His life is drawn by 
means of a series of flashbacks in 
the dreams of a dipsomaniac. The 
incidents Of the period are vividly 
drawn and every character lives 
through the pages. It is a strong 
story and an entertaining one, hut 
it is anything but the light enter­
tainment that Ahe aut’nor could 
offer had he the tnind to produce
20 YEARS AGO
The mixed foursomes played at 
Ganges on Friday last resulted as 
follows: 1, Mrs. W. M. Mouat and 
W. A. McAfee; 2, Mrs. A. Elliot 
and Cecil Springford. The ladies’ 
monthly bogey competition was 
won by Mrs. A. Inglish with Mrs. 
W. M. Mouat second.
Miss E. Moses, of Deep Cove, 
spent the week-end at Fulford., 
She was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. C. Mollet, Valley Road. 
Mrs. W. McAdams and her small
Ted Skinner; David Stirling was 
not ranked. Grade III: Margaret 
McIntosh, Ronnie France, Buddy 
Deildal, Audrey LeVack, Tommy 
Bowers, Danny West, Edward 
Jackson, Everett Booth, Doreen 
LeVack and Edward Thomas.
25 YEARS AGO
Mrs. C. Ward entertained at 
her home on Queens Avenue, Sid­
ney, on Saturday evening in honor 
of her son, Bert. There were 14 
guests, Bert Ward, Dudley Harvey, 
daughter, of Victoria, were t h e j Gordon Douglas, Henry Rankin, 
guests recently of Mrs. McAdams’ j Stanley Coward, Ernest Jackson; 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Whiting, ' ^
Sixth Street,: Sidney.
Pupils; of Sidney , school ranked 
as follows during the month of
Flights over the world’s air 
lanes are safer, simpler and rnore 
regular, thanks to the activities 
in 1950 of the' International Civil 
Aviation Organization (ICAOi, one 
of the specialized agencies of the 
United Nations.
ICAO’s achievements have 
brought civil aviation to the point 
where, in the words of its coun­
cil’s president, Edward Warner, 
“No one can travel by air, even 
on a purely domestic flight, with­
out being affected by the work of 
ICAO in the standardization ot 
practice in aeronautics.
ICAO’s plans for standardizing 
aviation practices arc stated in an­
nexes to the Chicago Convention 
on Intitrnational Civil Aviation, 
which is ICAO’s Constitution. All 
member governments agree to fol­
low these procedures unless they 
specifically give notice of excep­
tions » them.
Eigiit of these annexes came in­
to force last January., Since then 
threemore have become effective, 
and i fourth goes into effect on 
December 1-
This one, Annex 12, outlines a 
rourd-the-world network of 
searth and rescue services to air­
craft in distress, regardless of na- 
tiofality. Such dwerse units as
caiiel corps, alpine climbing teams
anc ocean weather ships would be 
joiied in an international rescue 
foibe as a “modest peacetime 
cointerpart” of rescue teams that 
saved lives of airmen in World 
War II.
The three annexes which came 
irio force this year deal with air 
traffic services, instrument land- 
ilg systems, and the cutting of 
Yd tape at international borders 
jo speed air traffic.
/The first of these is designed to 
Yard against collision of aircraft, 
io ensure smooth handling of air 
traffic, and to standardize safety 
measures at all airports servicing 
international flights.
■ More than 40 nations have 
; adopted “the greater part; of IC
The Voice Of 
Winston Churchill
(New York Times)
We welcome the news that Win­
ston Churchill has decided to re­
cord, some of his famous wartime 
speeches delivered in the House of 
Commons and other places where 
transcription was impossible. I o 
h'-ive the actual voices of the great 
figures of the day preseiwed is of 
obvious historic import. We would 
be the richer had modern tech- 
nioLies existed at the time, say. 
of the Gettysburg address, and of 
great singers and artists, of the 
past, remembered only by t h e 
written word.
Now we have the tools. How-, 
ever, our pleasure is dampened 
somewhat by the former Prime 
Minister’s reported intention ;o 
limit access to the transcripts to 
a small circle of friends. Such re­
cordings as already exist for the 
general public cannot do full jus- 
fice to Mr. Churchill or to histor>-. 
As characteristic of him as what 
he said is how he said it.' His is 
one voice which, at its unique best, 
deserves the chance to ring down 
through the ages. His writings 
may well survive generations,, for 
'all to read. One must hope that 
Winston Churchill will yet see nt 
to afford the same chance to his 
voice, for all to hear.
no
, T enjoyed reading it but I did 
not care for the aftermath,/when: 
riaidut dowri.-—-F. GL,R/-Y''/t
(Hamilton Spectator)
"Here is another chapter in nat­
ural; histbrVi/that j has iihoth/the
, interesting ----- -^ . ,. , ^ .
■ of this area travel considerably. On their return we make 
it a point' of calling on them, securing their views of dis­
tant places and presenting them for the entertainment and
enlightenment of our readers. 11 • 4. •
, I If a resident visited Afghanistan, we would interview
him, secufe'hikwie'ws on his travels and piibl^h t^
! he reported Afghanistan was a veritable paradise on earth,
we would quote ihim in that^ way. If ; his view was to^^^ t^ 
contrary, we’d follow 'the same policy. The news^^c^^ 
of /this newspaper will' never reflect! the vi^
Review.; They will always be found solelyv m itss editorial
columns. /This same principle is foUowed by every; m
reputable; newspaper throughout the land. ^; ! ! - / .
; Some nibnths. ago !a gentleman, who ha,s resided in 
Sidney f or many years and Avho is highly esteemed .in his 
community# visited his native land, England. On hjs re­
turn he was interviewed by The Review.L Some of the 
! things this gentleman had to Say about his native land
were not complimentary. But they were his views and 
we published/them without corriment. Y
More recently a weir respected' lady from Brentwood
L tory; 
teacher/and the /class: corripletYy 
bafflea;//It;/chricern;s‘Clementine/ 
a black cat with distinctive white 
markings.
//;Mr/'arid Mrs./Rohert Lundmark, 
of yStocktoh,; in Chautauqua CounT 
ty/New/York;/owned iClemeritirie.
Last /year,/when; they - mbyed to
November: Grade VIII: Georgette 
Lennartz, Gertrude Walker, Jack 
Gilman, Margaret Critchley, Rob­
ert Jones. Grade VII: Victorine 
Clanton, Arthur Neeves, G w e n 
Thomas, Gwen Hollahds,:Raymond 
Byers and Helen: Lidgate (equal), 
Genevieve ' Ricketts. Grade;: VI; 
boys: Percy Straw, Alan Skinner, 
Melbourne Key worth,;; A1 f red 
Straw/! Albert /Barber, Eric Gra­
ham, /Jack'Skinner /an d! Walter 
Wilson: Grade VI,;!girls:: JuhefMc- 
Killicah, Elsie Carmichael, Grace 
King, !; Gladys ; Morrey, Gertrude 
Marjoriovitch, Mary Jackson, ;Ha- 





Brethour/ !Bobby; Deildal//Gwen 
King, Bonny:/Gochrah,/-Beatrice 
Lidgatej/Phyllis ! Booth,!/Stephen 
jackson/Raymond;Conway,;Phyl- 
lis/John, Marjorie::LeVack, Mary 
;Tayl6r.//Bodeh Storey a n d Joe
John Rowton, Florence Hamhley,
Kathleen Taylor, Mary Thornley,
Winifred Thornley, Olive Gilman
Pender, of South/AO’s recommendations” regarding 
Pender Island, spent a few days l/isas, travel documents, and cus- 
last week at the home of Mr. and ftoms procedures at international 
Mrs/A. Stratton, at Saturna. ; airports.
For a Soci|ilist 
Botany
(Chicago Daily News) 
Socialism seems to have 
friends'in the plant world.
Peanuts in East Africa threw 
the British Socialist Government 
for a loss of $64;000,000 in four 
years and the projected three mil­
lion acre goober ranch has been 
cut to 12,000 acres. After peanuts 
played the British Socialists false, 
sunflowers were tried this year— 
net loss!$l,340,000.
What’ the comrades need is 
something that will plant itself 
like a good nutritious ragweed. 
Surely Prof. Lysenko and his 
school of Marxist biologists should 
be able to evolve a fine edible 
Marxist ragweed' to save the day 
for Socialism. ! We might' find 
something like that useful for 






Mrs. Joseph Simpson, of Hope 
Bay, left for Victoria on Saturday. 
She will undergo medical treat­
ment in That city/:/ ,/
RogerY batteryless radios; just 
plug in and tune in. Table modeli; 
from $110 to; $335. SidneyAeryict 
'Station./:/': '/'/;:■/!■
/ On Saturday evening at Harboir, 
House, Ganges/Mr. and Mrs; A. C- 
Groftpn gave! a! birthday/ dance Y 
about JQ/friehds in: honor/ of' tie; 
i 9th / birthday / of; their; daughter/
Diana.' The iroorhs were attractiyj- 
ly/ d!ec6rated: with/ Ghristmhs ;,lah-/ 
terns,/shells;: :arid /evergreen./! /P. 
Lh\vther and A. Elliot furnistfid 
The;music.'/'v;';
! :!C. Bassett/who! has beem ’staying 
' at;/; Deep /Gove, :/the!; / guesL’of/'jis'
Still another annex—-on “Aero­
dromes, Air Routes and Ground 
Aids”—has;; been submitted in­
formally, to governments for com­
ments. It would include' a 'plan 
for airport approach and /runway 
lighting, ;;Sesigned; to lead; a/pilot 
safely on tq a , runway through 
fok: or murk.; !A reliable systeni 
of approach lighting toother with' 
electronic; aids, /would; enable hii/ 





conditions ! that /now.); keep /them’ 
grounded.
aunt, /MrY/Friday;;: has;,.takenYP
residence iri;:Victoria/ ' ; >
1 also visited the same country. She, too, was born there.
, ti • i ■■----- -- ■ X .--J,,.,./ I she was Kood enough to agree to an inter-





/'///;,■■;/■:::/■ .vieW'''by -------------------------- - -------- - -
views, regardless of what they were, strangely emough 
they agreed with the impre.ssions formed by the Sidney 
; man- In fact she felt more strongly on the sub,iect than
-'’"''did'he."/"' / " !'^
Review, as a result, has been charged with being 
anti-English. Nothing could bo farther from; the truth. 
But we’d bo in a very unonviablo position if we had inyitcd
'' the viewfl bf this particular gentleman and lady and twisted
T them into Homothihg/entirely dilToVent. The views were
/ theirs and they were fully entitled to theniv T Beyiew
; ' / isekceedingly grateful to them both for assisting us in pur
/ community work of the free oxchango of views. ,,
/; 4 r Noiv lot’s get the view of The Review straight on Eng­
land. U Is a countiw with a noble horitago, It has sent 
its sons and daughters to make ji valuable contribution to 
tho (Icvelbpmeni of/thlsurea and ninny others throughout 
S / the world. Whether or not the people of England today 
gamble to excess, we do not/know, W'hether store clerks 
/ ariy courteous or ruder, \vtV have iu>! way trf knowing. We
have seen many spotltbssly clean windows; in England In 
bygone days and sincerely hope that! they are still in the 
/ ■: sunie; (ffhiditibn. :, B conscientiously sny in
ho found todny.
one suggestion to on'er. If the sons of 
/ /England would care to donate to a fund ni The Review 
Tifllco, the oniiro proceeds to be used for the ti’ansportatlon 
of n represeiitalivo of this paper to England and buck, 
we'd bo more than pleased to present our own individual 
view on England today. And we’ll promise to present a 
.stricUy unbiaued report.
And in the meantime we’re j^oing to eontimie onr 
proBont poliey of presenting uncensored ; news to; our 
-readers.
Denver, Colorado; ;4hey; gaye the 
cat!/to; Mrs/’ Louis Knoll, ra : sister 
of Mr. Lundniark, /who also; lived 
in ; Stockton.: jThen, /'about: four; 
months ago, Clementine variished, 
leaving (three kittens behind her.
A few days ago/ Mr.s. Knoll re­
ceived /a letter (from the Lund- 
marks in Denver informing her 
that Clementine had turned up 
at their house; in that city! and 
made herself at home. Clementine 
boro evidence of her long journey 
of 1,600 miles and was not in very 
good sha{)e. / Her! whitO; markings 
and little/poculiar habits, however; 
e.stablished her identity beyond all 
'doubt.'■:■'“'■///'/:'/./''’■/■'
How did Clementine know that 
the Lundmark's had moved to 
Denver? How did the cal know 
it was in Denver when it reached 
there .since it had never before 
been away from its two homc.s in 
Stockton, Now York? How on 
earth did it know whore the 
Lundmnrks lived in Denver?
Thomas./ Grade lV: Hazel Thomas,
Eileen / McKenzie, Gwen Home-. 
woOd,/ Masao/Baba, Irene Stirling, 
Donnie McNeil/ Bobbie Mounce, 
MaryRicketts,!Theresa;Marjor- 
ovitch,/Leslie Stirling, Margaret 
Morrey, Gordon France, Gordon 
Brethout’, / Tommy Rigg, Edgar 
Jackson, Robert Stirling, George 
Rowbottom, Gerald Clanton, Mark 
Everts, Ben Wells, John Hunt and
Traffic
s
(Saint John Telegraph-Journal) 
In Purley, a town near London,
English ITumor
(Fort William ’rimos-JournaP 
During the talk at dinner at- 
tended by a few of, the Chamber 
of Commerce delegates and Lake- 
head hosi.s, a .short discu.ssloiv oh 
type.s of/ humor arose. In th o 
course of,it a visitor told a Winston 
Churchill story to illustrate a point 
he was/ making./
'rwo men sat in a (inst-elnss rail­
way compartment, One was \Vln- 
ston CIuirchlll, the other a vonor- 
nblo; Englishman of the old school 
type/"7"! ■!''*"/''" /'-^
Neltlnn’ had si^oken during the 
fins! half hour of their trip. Then 
the oiie man lowered his copy of 
Tlio Times, looked at his com- 
pnhlon!'and';'stild ;:'■,/!/..:'////:
"Name Churehill?”




There followed a long tgrell of 
silence wh.ile the (piestioner kept 
looking at Churchill, lipparontly In 
deep thought, Finally, he broke 
the silence, asking;
a road safety copimlttoe gives dogs 
free ten-day instruction courses in 
how to cross streets without being 
hit. Apparcnlly the plan is prov­
ing effective, for a nows despatch 
tolls of a pack of 43 dogs stop­
ping dutifully at the side of a 
highway to wait for some girls to 
pas.s by on their bicycles, and then 
ti'utliiig acro.s.s.
'.rhls, said the despatch, was 
after only two hours’ training. 
Motorists in this country will bo 
interested in tho experiment—for 
hero, as in Britain, thousand.s of 
'accidents occur every year because 
a driver bocomo.s panicky an d 
loses control when his car atriko,s 
a dog, or ho svvorvos into the 
ditch to avoid running over .some­
body's''pot,/ /:/,/' / ■
No less will dogownors be Intor- 
I osted, Unloa.s li dog is kept oon- 
stanlly on a leash or In an encloswl 
yard, the day m u s 1 Inevitably 
come when it will encounter road 
traflic for tlie tirsl time, 'I'ho more 
forlupnte pets get /sucli a bad scaro 
from a noar-mlsu that they are 
forever wuvy of cars, Tho less 
hicky are crippled or killed,;
:/Jarhes;; Dry sdale./'Of; Mayne;jls- 
iand, has spent a short .hqlidas, at 
Murcheson’s Farm, Galiano.;;,
; ; P. Barlow vend Mr. Mowlchd,. 
of Sidney/ were successful exH^ 
itors at the recent rabbit shov in 
.Victoria."./,.i/,:;..:'
, Last Fi'iday evening the: Deep 
Cove Social Club Hall- was:;the 
scene;,of one of the most delight­
ful dances of the season. Parcy 
Ridgway-Wilson, Alan Spomer, 
Cyril/Barker and G. O. Tucker 
were! joint hosts./ The musiYwas 
supplied by Zala’s two-piect!: or­
chestra! a h d:/Mrs. vAlan Calvert 
superintended the! refreshments.
; J. Ashley and Ji Huxtablejhaye 
moved to the home on (Queens 
Avenue, Sidney, formerly occu­
pied by J. Brown. /
-/The: provisipns/whicli canie info’ 
force last; Jahuary 1 specify stand/ 
ard:aviatjpn;pfactices;in rules/6f 
the ! air,: prYaafatiph /of .aiefonauti- 
cal maps,/rrieterol6gical/codes; and' 





Fifth Street, Sidney Wi
EVERY SUNDAY 
The/Lord’s Supper./.li,15 a.m 
Sunday School and 
.Bible Glass :.............10;15 a.m.
Gospel Service';........:.; 7.30 p.m.














What might have been a sjfious 
accident occurred on Thfrsday 
evening when R. J. Carrier, com­
ing down the hill on hks bicycle, 
collided with C. Stolth. 'rijO, lat­
ter gontloinnn was r')bliRed toVinve 
several stitches in a cut on his 
forehead. He wa.s treated by Dr. 
Tomlin, of Victoria. ,
It is announced by tho North 
Saanich Women's Institute’that at 
an interview with Dr. Barrow/ 
minister of agricuHuro, : it; \v n s 
learned that tlio minl.sterl la :U) 
give the Pound By-la\v:of Sidney 
Ids Immediato ftttentlnn, : House­
holder,s arc constantly annoyed by 
entile and horses being on the 
roads, and slrools,
M. Segalerba, who lias bowi con­
fined to his home in Sitinf'y for 
.some tlme. tlirough illness,.IK once 
more around, although hot yet 
fully recovered from his t'ceent 111- 
'nesK,/ ■./;/■",■■/'/;
J. Creighton, .son bf Captain 
Crelglilon,, late of Patricln Diiy.
7/The 7Church/ of England, / we 
ieafn, ’has a new regulation which 
permits children: to change : their 
names, / if they ' please, ; at / Con- 
firmation.; This seems to us to be 
a humane and .sensible provision, 
though like many laws it requires 
discretion in its application. A 
child who was christened Roose­
velt: Churchill/Stalin Jones in the 
days of our gr0,41 alliance might 
fittingly: wish to alter; his name 
to John Jones at his Confirmation. 
But , what is to be done about his 
sister, Mary Elizabeth Jones, who 
wants to be confirmed under the 
name of Ginger Cuddles! Jones? 
Should not some clerical persun- 
sion/be exercised to prevent her 
from making a great error of 
taste?
Unless we are much mistaken 
(in which case wo shall bo happy 
to receive correction) tho Church 
of Rome permits .voung people to 
add the name of a saint to their 
gi'L nnmos when they make thoir 
' ,’' -nmunion. We have heard
s'omotimcs necessary for 
, , spiritual advisers to veto
namo,s which, while undnublcdly 
those of saints, arc (or variou.s 
roa.sons u:''..suitntale when added to 
the existing name.
Nol/thi’t wo favor rigidly simple 
names, A little fancy, u litllo 
excursion into history, or mythol­
ogy or liioraturo may produce a 
name which is beautiful. But ji 
name slunild be bread, rather than 
cake; it should not cloy the tongue 
afttM' using. And scn.slhle pro- 
vision for the futuio .should be 
m.'ide, particularly In tho case of, 
gifts,"' :
/ /; Saturday, December 
Sabbath School ............9.30 a.m.
(Preaching? Service :...,lb.45 aim.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service ,.....!..:...7.30 p.m.
” REST/HAVElSr CHAPEL 




:' REV. /!E; S. FLEMING/ 
B.A., B.Di, S.T.M., minister.
and Mr. Douglierty,! offleerB of tho 









/! / Sir!' '/''■'/'/■'; ' '
/ T your igfiuo of November 20,
: : 1050, you quote a rno«t illundnat- 
, lug fU'Ueli! frtx'i'i St, ’rUormui Time:;,- 
/ ! ; the use of margarine, n
«/ most: timely"';comment/,but 
luek.H point ami eivu'iliaalr..
Burely the time has come 
“Wot Iho people," should look at 
// //','tW«' bufiipciw of,margjsrlno/kan(^, 
/ I wais/hrouKhl tip on n farm/ My
J(a.,)ii-.i.I fcatiijc :,'r ’in ,jnti
ihargarino cmitpalgn to whicli I 
object most strongly. 7;
/ t'/o-opcratlon Is a great tiling In 
any lino of work, In any industry. 
No. busii'<c;,,j. Ci'tii hope , to get far 
without It In these hlrdt pressure 
dny,if. But wh,al;''ti''riplft U''ls"to 
see ti'ic Ciin.ndiitn Tederntion of 
Agriculture holding the whole 
country in thrall wldle endeavor­
ing to compel U15 to buy their 
prothicl (butter), yet they must
than Ihe nuue economlcid mar­
garine,
Is It not high tim(» tlnil our law 
mnkor.s renllzod the nature of thl.n 
pressure group which appears to 
be aelmg, niMch llic some wjiy ii.s 
other unsavory ju’ossure group.s, 
and rcfinoyo (fvory restriction l’v(,'m 
tlic sale of wholesome food pro-
Trt bs •"tit'C nirirp'irftie M>hi’
fiea’ /;„
Unnecessary, !'./
(Midland Free Press) / '
The large cities of the wot Id are 
(loomed. And thtdr death was 
foriJtold before tho day of; the 
atom bomb. Militarily unHound 
now, I b 0 y had already Vtecorne 
aociJilly nnncc('ptjil,>le,
Cionerally a city grows Vtocause 
its silo offers tvan.simvtatlon i»l- 
vantagore
Cities origlnalcd, howcvim, whetn 
men had mr tritnsportaliou worthy
lust w'.H'ik tor New York after 
spending a sliort visit with Me. 
imd Mrs, R, Morris, Tlilrd Street, 
Sidney, '
G. W. Walton. president of th(/ 
Sidney Board of Trade, nnci 'W. Ih 
Dawes, .secretary, left town yes- 
lerday by car for Dnncnn to at- 
tend tire iinnual (xmvimtlcin of 




,(By atrlx in; the London! Sjrect.ator)
A heighbor of /nine who got « 
George Cross and a George Modal 
for taking the more abstrufio lypofi 
of Gorman mine to pieces during 
the last war. cwnplninH that every 
time the international horizon 
darkon.s lil.s friends start asking
Shady Crcelc-—
Famlly Service ......10,00 a.m.
St, Paul’s-—
Family Seiwice ..... 11.15 a.rn.
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m. 
Sliady Creek Choir will make 
their annual visit on Sunday, 
Dec, 10, nt 11.16 service.
— A Welcome for All — 
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 




! Y NortE’/ Saanich ■■/ ;! 
Pentecostal ’ Church •















'riie annual bazaar of the Sitviih 1 him liow ho is going to like diis
Sannirh Women’s TnfftltnU* innU
place in the Temporance Hah, 
Keating, h'lf.!, Saturdjiy Jiflernoon, 
The bc.st, decora led booth was Ihnj 
of MhnS Gale, who wjuj ji.ssl.sted .by, 
Marmret MPHwll loin ' T.awd’c
.Stalls
legalized, nfler n faiShion, but now 
it is lime to remove tiio fooli.sli 
and , nggrnvnttng /restrlcllon,s , re* 
gjirdlag , coluralloi), lV!Ir, EOlloi', 
hrme you tried t',;ueh1ng I 'have 
done'?' Have you any idea of the 
Ioi.ally tmneee.'ssary Viurd<'U j)lnecHi 
upon hnusewivcB and mothers (nnd 
liadiC'lor.s) In, the (nailer of adding 
riUitnble c((lor to ibis essential 
fotni? Surely the tinie hats come 
to end Mich a fooli.'ih restriction.
of the mnntv when foot traffic 




mantling atom hombe. They don’t 
scorn to under,stand, ho' .sny.s, liiat 
iifi far as he is concerned Uitire 
won’t be any difference; for him 
pei/s’opally , the, eoruiequcpces of,
f./hnL Will iji,' (,>x,ioll,v the .sainu
a,s they wore last time, since ihom e- . m  s m ,,,,,, |u .. (.njn-j.o, (i,., f.., , :"/ v i n.v, Nin™
l ineaiJ.-! of (Turving frolidU. mg ltulle,$ Mn Hem erf
Y Ti;i/'w,;; f; v™:,,,;'' 'a... ‘''j)'";'.'I m ra'«u- d' ,ik. m.,',-'/, .
:,'loF,e to, Hu? job, /.1'hey, were forced 
to huddle, together,
With the great Improvisment in
Young, Mrs. E. T. Lawrio, Mm 
Yong, Mr.s.: E. T, l.awrie/ Mm. 
Hafer, Mrs. t.emnn, Mrs Mirb^p,
tnuu(|)orlation. however, there is,' Mrs, McClure. Min*. Gold. Mrs, VJ, 
no, longer any reason why Jmjuan j .Ihdltir and Mtfi'j McNally,
..^.lympatmesi uroam who.vuova;
‘ work'-for .'a llvlhg.,': Hut I ,am not
’ In f((V(‘(r of ninnnpolies. H. ir. the
beings should live like that. Why 
do so' many, do it? ,I,.nrKeIy .from 
force rff haWt--im(,l they are gel- 
ting over'the'habit.''/;'/:/
an effort to dragoon them into ' for his dairy products nsidts from 
tudng thtdr own product rather ((Continued on I’nge Seven)
More than one-third of, Cnna-
,(l*,n nci'ki turd inn tojcd
dome.fficMly. finds; its way mto 
the construction trade.
M(-9.! '(V. 'M. .Mount: and her 
daughter, Grace, weio preventt^d 
from leaving (tamten for Yimcciu* 
ver last week-end by the high 
M'iui on Monday, They intend \a
repeat the, atiomrd next Mondny,. 
»Tiick
alrei'idy by the 'Mareli of Pro
('(.‘Kfi. ■ ■ " ■ ,. ! :
lie ,nl?;o iold :me, wliat had not; 
'(,■(,)iTCHi .U) nu' before, that n higlv, 
oia.iiUou of the men wlio voluvi-,; 
I’reii for his facr! of dutioH were' 





Sunday, December 17 
St. MnryVi, Bannlchlon—
Malins .......... .................... 10,If/
, Buoday, School ........,,.,.,,.11.ia.
St. Stephen’,s, Ml. Newton—
,'Matins;'',,!,../.'K..7;,11.80 :•
<■'1
no risk, of b(dng
Area ((f the Northwert Terri-
wjs week lor Nanaimo, where the I area 
■ will make her home ht future, IiiF<'«'
of the /hree prairie /prov'.;)
CHRIS’DAN
SCIENCE
Bludcni;/ iind friendr. o;l Clrrl.'jt- 
tan Scicncomeet ctvery Sunday 
at 11 a.rn. for the r(mdlnf; nnd 
?.ludv of tho Lescon Sermon, 
at 1he rornor of Beacon Ave.
,uivi, ; 50*1 I
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SKI-ING IN BRITAIN
This winter 40 “dry” ski train­
ing courses for 800 potential skiers 
are to be held at 22 centres in 
Britain and Northern Ireland by
Britain’s Central Council of Phys­
ical Recreation and the Ski Club. 
Fi'om January to April, 1951, 
“graduates” will fly to Norway 
for 11-day finishing courses under 
Norwegian instructors.
CROSSWORD ^ By A. C. Gordon
GEM THEATRE- SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
DEC, 14. IS, IB—THURS., FRI., SAT.
"NORTH WEST MOUNTED POLICE" (Technicolor) 
Cecil B. DeMille’s mightiest adventure romance of all time, 
starring Gary Cooper - Madeleine Carroll 
Goddard - Robert Preston
Paulette
DEC. 18, 19, 20—MON., TUES., WED. 
"IT'S A GREAT FEELING" (Technicolor) 
An excclleni comedy, starring 
Dennis Morgan - Doris Day - Jack Carson
mMBWmBMMtTOKWn
Mercury - Lincoln - Meteor - English Ford 
DEALER — SALES — SERVICE
A TIRE Would Make a Very Welcome 
Christmas Gift
DGUMA MOTORS
have yielded in eight seasons a 
total of 10,323 pounds of market­
able fruit against 6,500 pounds 
from four trees under cultivation. 
This means an average annual in­
crease of 478 pounds from the four 
trees under mulch, and on an acre 
basis (108 trees) this rate of in­
crease would amount to 13,145] 
pounds per year.
The cannery price of grade 2 
Bartletts in 1950 was 5 cents per 
I pound or ?,100 per ton f.o.b. Vic­
toria. It will be seen that so far 
1 as this single trial is concerned, 
mulching is shown to bo very 
profitable. Hay or straw at about 
7 tons per acre annually main­
tains a mulch of suitable depth.
As decomposition takes place 
much valuable plant food is added 
to the soil. Sawdust is another
material that promises to be verj' 
suitable as a surface mulch, and
its actual value is now being mea­
sured experimentally.
SOME NEW ... SOME USED
AIR FORCE JACKETS
Walking-out dre.ss style with 2 breast and 2 side 
pockets. Air Force blue pure-wool serge. These 
government issue things are made to last and last 
and mister, they’ll do just that! Sntall
This and That
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
EXPERT BODY AND MOTOR REPAIRS
Beacon Ave, ai Second Si., Sidney PHONE 131
ACROSS
l—lntdefinite article 
3—To take a step 











2 5—To attempt 
2 7—Facial expression
28— Bond# of affection
29— A kind of soil
30— Makes « low
' murmuring sound 
3.3—Stage setting
35— Put on shoes ,
36— To situate
88—To perceive directly
39— Licenliale in Medicine 
(abbrev.)
40— Cry of approbation 
2—Preposition












3— :To make neat







Notes From Saanichlon Experimental Station
The pure line method, which has bination, they must have the
been applied so successfully to 
corn' breeding is a means whereby 
the defective of .undesirable char­
acteristics are eliminated from the 
breeding lines. - T his is possible 
through a process of selfing which 
involves the pollinating- of the 
silks of a . single .plant ' with., the- - , characteristic,.: without - having: to,:
pollen prpduced, by'its Qwn tassels., purification .of,^the.|
. : Any] other pollen is' excluded.]by :]line.. Having obtained- naany desif-fi 
bagging the tassels before release f able, pureTinesf varibus combina- i





20— Looks at slyly
21— Scottish landed 
proprietor
23— To strike sharply
24— To restore to freshne. 
26—Afllrmative
27^—Distress signal
31— Old Prussian lancer 
(pl.)
32— Golf elevations 
34—Loops in a rope 
36—1 am obliged
37 — Piece of burned clay 
4 0—Stylish 
4 1 — Tumult
43— Chemical symbol for 
calcium
44— Spanish affirmative 
4 5—Printer’s measure 
47—Perform
iandle’s Linking
and medium .size.s. The price is only.........
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE
WAR SURPLUS ANNEX
1012 GOVT. — NEAR COR. GOVT. AND FORT 
— LOOK FOR WAR SURPLUS SIGN —
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swartz Bay Road
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




ability to combine well. Different 
methods have been worked out for 
testing lines by ;plant breeders. ] 
For example it is now possible 
to, determine the combining ability 
of a line after the first year or two 
of] inbreeding, which permits elim­
inating it, if it falls down in this
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
-— Phone; Sidney 130 
TOM FLINT. Prop. "
23 years auto experience . . .
] including 7 years with the 
"Rolls-Royce" factory.
■: ;'V'''i'.iL ]f'161f
this advertisement Is not published or displayed byi
She liquor ■ Control Board ]or by - the Goyesjirnent of British Golurnbio.
of].the]]pollen) andAhetsilks both ’ 
biothibefore' arid ' after: pollination. 
This] inbreeding] results in bringing 
iinto ;'visible ]expreSsiOh i.the-; char­
acteristics inherent : iri individual 
plants'without ]]]£iny ];]maskiiig]]: of: 
features: which : might ,, .result] 
from crossing with other splahts. 
:Thus it is possible to eiirninate by 
]selectiOn fromithe inbi'ed lines ]any 
undesirable 'charkcteristics,- fa n d 
throiigh ffurther f- ihbreeding,- :]to 
;purifyfthe]desirable plies iff 
' f The ultimate purpb^] of: produc- 
ingr'these :pure::inbred dines isSto 
' fi rid ] :a] ].'cbmbin ati on f of two which; 
' wiir]iprbdticef a ]; superior;:hybrid. 
^Because ] they are . used tin'] com-;
lions are: ; made' f tdf '''determine:
whether 'superior -hybrids., suitable 
for; specific purposes :.can']bef,ob­
tained.
]:: Prornising' results ]hay(i]'been:; pb-,'iJ 
taiiied' in'] exiperirrients]dirr.]] eastern);'' 
U.SA.f in] thefuse bf' CuprinpLfor: j 
ridding the greeh'algae'grbwth] prr] 
.flower' pots. This' good Jfnews*:tb] 
floristst'willf bef well;: received]] by; 
all pfs us whbfhaveinot ;yet] come 
to fappreciate the; job Of 'washing 
flower fpots 'before' they]]:are 'suit-; 
able for rc-use.
' In 'the ftests] which]] were- con-: 
du cted' during: 1950 at' the Univer- 
sity-]]offConnecticut,f40fpots were 
scrubbed clean 'ahcl half of ■ these 
were dipped in clear Cuprinol. The 
dipped]]pots; -\yere] allo-wed , to; dry;i 
for several days:before any plant.s'i 
wore placed' in tliem. In fboth the I 
dipped and; non-dippod pots ten 
liydrangqa and,]teri c.yclamen.s wpre 
.planted.]- ■
Three, month.s after the .start, of 
Die to.st it was apparent that algae] 
growth bn'the' treated pots 'vyas: 
almost completely pfevehted. Fiir- 
tlier tests with a greater va riety ] of ' 
plants are hi progress to determine 
plant' tolerance lb Cuprinol used 
this way and also to obtain in-, 
formnlion on the cfl'ectivenc.s.s of 
tlie' treatment, f:
If yon arc intcrc.sted] in trying 
the] scheme thp a\ilhor sugge.sts 
doing so on a .sniall scale rcnioni- 
boring it is not known how long 
beyond three moiUhs tho Ireatrnotn 
remains ofl'ootivo, nor )io\v wide a 
variol.v of iflants will tolerate Cup- 




ally nice pair of Rubbers 
. . . and you, as a parent 
will be mighty proud you 
^ gave; them' something':-- they-'f. 
appreciate so much.
We have just received our 
long-delayed shipment of 
Cbhildren’s Shoes and Slip- 
5 to 13
1 to 5.
Eacli pn.s.sing year throw.s more 
light on (lie elTocl of muleho.s on 
variou.s crop.s, Four Bartlett pear 
treeti, nuilcl'ted ' vvilh hay Jn 1042





MEN^S STEP-IN shearling $J95
A» a Christ mns shopper 1 ’ ot tops*1 never ntnke u niisitikCi
My Mihs ‘‘“'‘J
(hey want. My secret ? Listen . . .1 send Hoyul Bank 
Money Orders, with « persomil card of eourse. 'ritey (<ct 
the easli and hoy just, what they want. I’liatmakes 
everybody happy. Best of all, I can hiiy Hoyal Bank 
Money Orders for as little or as much as I like, an 
import ant cunsideration these days. So if Christmas 
shoppinfi fiets you down, try iny simple solution. A otii* 
nearest Royal Bank branch will he >‘l«d to co-operate.
Sent! (I Gift of Cash--- Use. Jinyallhnh ^Uuoy
SLIPPERS—Only 7:and 8 left,;at
MEN’S LEATHER SlJPPERSr-Somc 
even Iowef;, 1 han. city i)riees.. Note:
f] wo are pleased indeed to niiike ex- 
f ehanjteH after tUiristnias. N(i eharKC
for thia e,-.
PROTECTIVE F O O T W E A R for 
CHILDREN . . . makes u really ac- ] 
eoittnble Christmas G 1ft. : 'We have 
}i child’s pull-on . ; . heavy lining, 
/ipperod, high (Utt,; blade' or; brown. 
Yon should] sec those t() appreciate v 
what a lovely: present' they make. ' 
‘:In'/all'si/,es.'-.i:'
LADIES’ HOLLANDIA SLIPPE|lS-~
High euffL foam-tread Holes,' 'Plain] 
or plaid eororinjL $•325
fiper'jndr,7.;.
]SUpperS:^^^^^




6 LITTLE GIRLS’ LUCY SLIPI’ERS—Bright colors 
with toes and heels eut. The children love ptme 
"“ they are really Bpeeial, : ^; ^
A ll sizes H lo 18 and size 1. Specially priced
GENE AUTRY SUPPERS—-Just what the boys 
'love.,at:Christmas,'
Small sizes, 5 to 9, and only].;....:.;:],
IHE ROmSL BAMBC'Oi’
FROM FACTORY TO yOU
]': .-Baby .-.Gihenille..- 
'BEDSPREADS' ■'
m
11 Pfi-1108 G0V’T STREET.......
DOUGLAS STREET...................
;EORT],.^ STREET
'Vfn-T‘-’tUP nnP '"nU4DP'.V ''
....A. B, WHITE, Manager.
K. R. WILDE, Manager.
.... -.E. A. WATCMORN, Manager,
' "A.' -S.-AleKINNONl 'Manager.'
IDWKST rrilGE IN CANADA. 
BfJiiutguV first ] qbnllty, rom- 
plotelv tufted. No KhoctlnK 
filiowliig, -AM eolorn, -tiuublo or 
.sii'igle ijwd KP.oti, I'Towoictl or 
siolld puttorri!-:, ,$5:25 e.;icb.] Sent 
,C,O.D. phei posloge.' fmmwH- 
nto tvioi'tov-h.rck gunrontfif;, Or- 
til!)' ono, you will order more, 
To’^^'n .Si Country Mfgni., (1330 
Mmmtfdn Sights St., Montroal. 
Quebec. ' -m '
,:'The-]fth0V0 :]«re■' only'few';,,]>::yur]uto-clt:-]i# 
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P.-T.A. DISCUSSES 
ANNUAL BURSARY
At the general meeting of the 
Mount Newton P.-T:A., held re- 
•cently, conditions of the proposed 
annual bursary awards were dis­
cussed and tentatively agreed on.
A vote of thanks for untiring 
and enthusiastic \vork' for t h e 
schools was proposed to Mrs. 
Bryce, retiring member of District
63 School Board, and honorary 
president of the Mount Newton 
P.-T.A.
An interesting and instructive 
panel discussion was held on 
“What does the P.-T.A. mean to 
you?”
Mrs. Pottinger was in the chair, 
with Mrs. Moutray as guest, 
speaker. Other members of the 
panel were Percy Thorp, A. 
Vogee and A. Butler.
Winner FIFTY FESTIVE
NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available




Three years ago the CBC’s “Op­
portunity Knocks” talent broad­
cast gave coloratura soprano 
Esther Ghan the break she had 
been waiting for. As a result of 
it, she was signed up for a net­
work show called “Moon Mist,” 
which ran through several series. 
Since then Miss Ghan has been 
featured in the Toronto Sym­
phony “Pop” Concert and has 
made seven appearances on the 
Sunday Startime show.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
When residents of the East 
Saanich Road on Wednesday eve­
ning, Dec. 6, observed about four 
dozen turkeys operating a high- 
waj^ patrol of their own they 
communicated with the R.C.M.P. 
at Sidney.
Reg., and Sidney Beswick, of the 
Bazan Bay Store, joined forces 
with John Gurton, of Gurton’s 
Garage. Together they organized 
a round-up. After considerable ef­
fort and wrestling with several 
massive tom turkeys they cornered 
half a dozen in the stockroom of 
the store. One straggler was 
locked up in the garage.
It proved that a truck load of 
turkeys had been despatched by 
L. W. Marshall, of Deep Cove, to 
a destination in Duncan. Before 
the truck had left Sidney the load 
shifted. Unknown to the driver, 
turkeys were being distributed, 
with reckless abandon, from 
Bazaan Bay to Saanich.
After five hours or so of inten­
sive searching of the roads and 
ditches all but half a dozen were 
recovered. None was in the prime 
condition in which it had left for 
market. They liad all .suffered 
bruises and cuts during their 
diversion.
The driver was stopped by 
Saanich police who gave him his 




(Continued from Page Onet
BSHIU BiSnUlB
You’ll enjoy the mature per­
fection for which this famous 
Canadian Rye: Whisky has 
traditionally been noted 
perfection recognized by the 
p^eople of B.C. who apprC' 
i ciate^ the full-bodied flav-, 
pur and; mellow; richness 
of B.C. Double Distilled,
THi;::'BR8TISId
asMrs. Clement May, who h 
been hospitalized for an extended 
period, returned to her home at 
Deep Cove last week. She is still 
convalescent.
Mrs. O. Peterson, Queens Ave­
nue, left recently for a visit to 
Winnipeg and Hamilton, Ont.
MORE ABOUT
R.C.A.F. OFFICER
(Continued from Page One)
was a vastly
Out-of-town guests /attending 
the Butterick-Clarke w e d ding 
were: Mr. and Mrs. L. Butterick, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. B. Bald­
win, Nanaimo; Mrs. Ferguson and 
daughter, Deanna, Tod Inlet; Mrs. 
Plummer, Mrs. A. Reed, Mrs. I. 
Kirby, Mr. and Mrs. A. Campbell 
and two daughters, Gladys and 
Jean; Mr. and Mrs. D. Rourke, 
Mr. and . Mrs. A. McKierhon and 
daughter, Yvonne, J. Deightonj 
Misses Betty Townsend, Greta 
Moline and Jean Blissett, 
Victoria.;, . / le­
sion his command 
smaller ship.
The Takuli, a high speed rescue 
vessel, was onlj’" 70 feet long. Its 
construction rendered it unsuitable 
for long trips. Intended for high 
speed cruising in local waters the 
fuel, capacity was limited.
Leaves Berth
To enable it to cover the 
miles from Patricia Bay to Halifax, 
careful planning down to t h e 
minutest detail was necessary.. 
After many weeks of preparation 
the Takuli left her berth at the 
marine base; and set sail for the 
Panama Canal, bn September 5, 
1947. There were; 11 scheduled
In London a great change has 
come over the social life. Mr. 
Plant recalled that before the 
war, the opera at Covent Garden 
catered for socialites as much as 
for genuine music-lovers. It has 
now become a venue, not for 
those who wish to display their 
dresses and meet their friends, 
but for those who love music.
A few weeks ago Mr. and Mrs. 
Plant attended the opera. They 
observed one woman and one man 
in evening dress. The remainder 
of the audience were in ordinary 
dress. The vast majority of the 
audience were wage earners.
This enthusiasm for the theatre 
is not confined to Covent Gar­
den. The theatres in all parts of 
the country are always crowded. 
In every case there is a vast in­
crease in the number of wage 
earners as against the more opu­
lent play-goers. Even the heav­
ier Shakespearean plays are 
greeted with a full house, when 
playing in such heavily-populated 
cities as Sheffield.
The tragedy of the British case, 
Mr. Plant believes is that no ans­
wer is appai-ent to the present 
economic crisis that assails Brit­
ain. Within the next 50 or 100 
years, no improvement can be 
foreseen unless* some unexpected 
situation should arise. Mr. Plant 
dates the origin of the situation 
to the beginning of the industrial 
revolution in Britain, a century 
ago. The population of the coun­
try at that time was about half 
its present figure. The figure 
has risen steadily until today it 
is close to 50 millions. No ap­
preciable increase in food produc­
tion has assisted the feeding of 
the greater population. The state 
of affairs was sound and success­
ful while there was a constant 
demand for finished goods in 
many parts of the world, reflected 
Mr. Plant. / Today, most of the 
countries, in the world are becom­
ing more and more self-producing ! 
and ;Brit.-^’^*^
are steadily diminishing. The 
wars of this century have not 
brought about the present state 
of affairs, he concluded, they 
have merely accelerated them.
Having returned home to their 
family, they have two young sons, 
the travellers can only reflect 
with sympathy on the troubles
that assail their friends in Brit­
ain. They have found friendli­
ness and co-operation among 
everyone. Mrs. Plant stated that 
she will be careful about com­
plaining of odd restrictions and 
shortages. After life in Britain 
there is nothing to merit com­
plaint in B.C.
FOR CHRISTMAS!
NOVEL TABLE and TREE DECORATIONS 
CHRISTMAS CARDS and GIFT WRAP 
BOOKS — GAMES — TOYS 
HASTI-NOTES and BOXED STATIONERY
— UNUSUAL GIFT ITEMS —
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY
SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE 206
WANTED-FIR PILING
For Specifications and Prices Apply :
CANADA GREOSOTING GO., LTD.
P.O. Drawer 158 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 
PHONE: North 1421 —
48-4
calls for fuel. These included San 
all of Francisco, San Di^go, Mazatlan, 
Manzanillo, Acapulco, San Salva­
dor, .Panama, Kingston, Jamaica, 
; At a baptismal: service held at Havana, Miami, Norfolk and on to 
Sh Paul’s: United: Church; Sunday | Halifax: : ;: ,
rhorriing^the son of Mr/; and Mrs. I ' The Retailed planning was 'ar- 
C. C. Inkster, ; Marine Drive, rre- | ranged ; to reduce the number : of 
ceivedvthe names: Colin Gameron. ;calls to: a minimum, ::Tha't it was
:Rey.;B; S. Fleming officiated;
LTD^:;TOLUMBIA DISULLERY CC
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. , ^ ,a few days last week.
li-,This:i advertisement is not published or displayed by the !
,Mr./ah d ; Mrs. "Ed. ; Robinson;/ 
i/Farmingtbn,//Wash., ;: were guests 
of: Mrs. i; Robinson’s; mother, Mrs; 
H, A. /McKillican;; in Sidney,; for
Liquor Control Board or by the Government
of British /Columbia;
;: Twelve Girl; Cluides attended:the 
i Christmas party held Tuesday 
';after school at :the:,horne' of;/their 
/captain, ;Mrs:/G.::P. Gilbert^';:Third! 
Street. /A f supper; ;c6ridstihg : ;bf 
salads,'/ sausage ; roll,!;jelly topped 
with;\vhipped; ere ami was enjoyed; 
:.by //the /young; ladies!;/;! Gifts!! surf! 
rounding! a! decor a ted;! !Chf istma s 
tree were presented;/and /the; pro-! 
gram, convened by Patricia /Gray,! 
was made up of games, singihg and 
skits.; Owing to illness, two Guides 
unfortunately were ; unable* to; be 
/pfeseht.'!/-';/!’■' , ::/:* — "!■/,!!'; /!'/':
//Shirley Smith; daughter of! Mir. 
!ahd Mrs. Bob Smith, Beacon Ave­
nue, was /rushed to; Rest Haven 
Hospital Tuesday to undergo an 
appendectomy. / ! ; / ; /
;' A. Mendels,! who; is on 'the' Sid- 
ney : Bank Of Montreal staff, r6- 
turns! this week-end: from a three- 
week vacation. /Diaring hisi ab- 
.sence. Miss Anne Dale, of Vic­
toria, has been assisting at the 
■local;,l)ranch./,-: /■■/'.*,:;*:
accurate was evidenced by the suc­
cess of/thei voyage.; The disfufb- 
‘irig;ielbrnent;was/'weather;/! / ;;!!!;
Weather
/Since/time; of /the firsfiprimitive; 
;coracle:s ;;::::weather;fhas/’/beeh : !'a' 
dangerous *! factor;/ /The! air ! force 
mariners: found/it; no less! unpre­
dictable. When they experienced 
i^ fstorim 'of/a/ heavy;/head/ wind 
;they:;'wefe; obliged i to;; take advan­
tage ; of/every; theory: of /weather
lore!/they/ipossessed. ;!; The/vessel
ain’s potential markets
MANY; AT FUNERAL ! 
OF SIDNEY; MAN !
Funeral services for the late 
George Robert Neeves, who passed 
away at the .St. Joseph’s Hospital 
December 6,; 1950; were heldon
was seavyorthy but.deviations from 
:^beir:;coufse, ;!c)r excessive! periods 
of; battling the iweathef prejudiced 
the chances /of. their ;fuel lasting 
out.;!'
After a: long 'voyage the ‘Takuli 
sailed into Halifax Harbor; a credit 
to; her/skipper’s seamanship and 
the planning that had gone into the 
preparation for the trip. :
Having Twice left Patricia Bay 
in chargeVof R.C.A.F. ships it is 
fitting!; that Sqdn.-Ldr. Burridge 
should liave the opportunity of 
becoming better acquainted with 




COM PARE T HE PRIG £ ... T HE FL AVOUR
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE
IN: C A N AD I Ati W HI SKY
Monday afternoon, December ! 11, 
at 1:30 o’clock, in! the Memorial 
Ghapel of ! Ghiriies! of/the Sands 
/Mortuary Limited. ;*/,
::*!Rev. /;T. ; G,//Griffiths: officiated/
;John; BelL/rendered the sblo; “The 
/End / of! a //Perfect . Day,”;! accom­
panied by:; George Peaker/! on! the; 
console: of jthe pipe ofgan;!ahd the 
congregation sang !“Rock; of Ages;/
; ■: /rhe:many/.TfiendsTn,;!attettdahch 
testified to the,; high;/ esteem in 
;which:ithe, ./late/Mr. / NeevesZ/M^ais 
held.;/;,:The;;: following;:' gentlemen; 
acted:: as* ;!pallhearers::■!; ,'George 
Cooke, Bob Cooke, /Gafl Davies
and /Len/’/Hogg.;:,/ Grerhatioh'/took- ___________________________ _____________
the; Royal Oak!Grenaator-;l/!;:^;^^ /^ advertisement isApt published or displayed by tbe Liquor! '







VGheck: yoiir!cares,;v'; enjoy,/the :festivc ■!!!'*!!'// 
train journey home... to family, relatitAs 
and frientl.s, From luxuriou.s Drawing Rooms 
to cconornica 1 Dehixe coach with / 
SIcepy-HaMow chairs and picture windows . . .
for day dr overnight traveL Travel by train, 
safe, dependable, economical, you'll
/ For the .second time in ns many 
weeks the Sidney Legion bnskot- 
bnllcr.s absorbed n one point defeat, 
i.lii.s lime i)n ihoir home lloor iasi 
Monday evening. Tho final score 
was 24-23.
In a display, which far from re- 
somblod l.asl week’s lino effort, 
the Sidney boys nltorrmtoly .stum­
bled, fumbled and bumbled thoir 
way tlvrough four jjeribds of what; 
passed:.for : basketball. The first 
half, vvhielv ended wit h Sidney 
holding a .soven point Ipnd was 
not' loo bad,'/"
What followed hardly boaKs'tell­
ing. Frnnv the; second lialf on botli 
teaibfs appeared to forget all about 
basketball and to bo content with 
meditating on wlnil Santa might 
bring."';'/;/!;" ;' /'; '**;'!:/' 
; Tho!only bright spot in an otbor- 
wl.se gloomy evening w a s t b e 
cb(?oklng ot both teams which 
was vei'.v do,so a n d rea.sonhbly 
oloan; Vernon;“Swede" Jncob.son’'.s 
job ot!|voldlng star point getter 
Ron Karadimas to 5 points was 
bjccollent while! .Schmidt's success 
in keeping Hon Peanson under 
clo.sowrap.s to the tuneot 4 point.s 
:Wns equally'good. *
The regular moetihg of Victory 
Temple No. Sfi, Pythian: Sistor.s, 
was held on Tuo.sda/t/ Doc. 12, in 
the K;P. Hall. ; M o s t Excellent 
Ghief K. Waters presided; and 20 
members wore present.
Election of officers was hold, re­
sulting as follows: M.E.C., “Peggy” 
Warner; E.S., Florence Chappuis; 
E.J., Evelyn Sutton; M, of T„ Viola 
Nunn; .soeretnry, Mary SapsCord; 
trorisnrn,-, E/Ohor Berry; prol., 
Mablo Smith; guard, Betty La 
Form; pianist. Ruby Stacey; in­
stalling officer. S. Lumlov:^ press 
coi’rospnndent, C, Hetman;* Irustco, 
M, rhom.son; degreo .staff captain, 
M. Turner.!; /!, : - ■
As the next scliedulod mooting 
would fall on Boxing Day;/ a di.s- 
pon.sntion has been obtained to 
hold tlK) lasit meeting in; Doeom- 
bor,: next Tuesday, when a short
bu.sino.s.s nieotlng will bo! held, fol­




Gompiete stock of Pocket and Table 
Lighters by Ronson.
IWako your Hoticlny Roservafions Rally.
Fiull Informallnn ffVM any CoiiaUhn Pacific ooerif or
COLLIDES WITH 
PARKED CAR
Andrew Ostercarnp, of Sidney, 
vv^as uninjured wlien his ear sli'uck 
a j,);,u,'ked car uu llie East .Saanieli 
Road at Elk laiko, on Wodnesdav 
evening, Dec. (I, '/ ;*' ■
/It wa.s reported by Saanich !k,v 
Ucodhat^ Mr, O.Hioreami) In.st/con-
jtiil III i.,,i \Mit.'ii Ju? was
blinded liy the/llgbt.s of oncoming 
veldcle.s. His cm' liit the parluxi 
car owned by Arlluir C, Bbilpott;
Driunl Ofilr Ut ibr.
vahlelGf? ninDunlott tn $175. ■ /
BRITAIN TO SEND 
2.0(10, SCOUTS
■ "A rrirdinfient of Boy pobiit/ 
from the United Kingdom, ail, 
first cla.s.s Seoiits, 'will rdiend the 
Seventh World Scout JaiTiborco in 
Austria from August 3 to 13, 19,51, 
THeyweiU camp'with some 15,U(10 
.Scout.s, from / all over the world, 
Camid .plans 1o^ send Dn_e troop of
I« |||,1 VivMivii. Iirra In llif. 'I'llF \H%'I
,\t»vi.i'v'iunivM or .iiMMiv,ln'nriil midli ^vrckilny nt .^ilio Il’n
Jf/I-Artinn llirilln niiil
inbrnliiri'--.11 lii, .tiriMn unn* |o , , ,
A MORRIS 
'!: SPECIAL!',
The Rciyal York” 
BRIAR PIPES
TaIT- BRIAR pipes
— FLNEST QUALITY —V




5 Fa moIP'S B1 ondh of ISrriokinj; Tobacco 
/;^^^ In prosontatibn! carton, /
!/An,,ldoal'/;S2.00/Gift'/'!/^A:'!//■;
! '' IMPORTED! tOBACGGS! '; 
i: z- /ATSID GIGARETTES: '// 
Your favorite brand is here!
.",/■'/, ;;havana!/gigars'




We will gladly mail you a price list on request 
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LETTERS
(Continued From Page Four)
the too-oostly butter. Let us have 
fair play.
E. S. FLEMING. 
Box 112, Sidney, B.C.
Decem'ber 2, 1950.
PROUD TO BE ENGLISH
Editor, Review, .
Sir;
Referring to the article in The 
Review of December 6, entitled 
“Brentwood Couple Find Civility, 
Courtesy Out of Date in Britain.”
We think the Brentwood couple, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bickford could 
do with a lesson on courtesy them­
selves.
It is hardly polite to visit old i 
friends and on return to speak so 1 
unkindly and strongly behind 
their backs.
Probably Mr. and Mrs. Bick­
ford would not feel so courteous 
either, if they had crouched in 
air-raid shelters and fire-watched
on top of buildings with bombs 
falling around them, night after 
night for years and had to put up 
with monotonous food and not 
very much of that and also, no 
gasoline for their car, instead of 
living in safety on this lovely 
peninsula.
The English have never prided 
themselves on the- cleanness of 
their potatoes. Probably Mrs. 
Bickford will recall that green­
groceries over there are not sold 
in cake shops, but usually in a 
store to themselves.
Their’s is not the first article 
of its kind, seen in print recently, 
from visitors to England, and it 
makes us feel very heartsick to 
think that any Britisher (or sup­
posedly Britisher) can malign 
their native land so to the people 
of Canada who know little of the 
ordeals the British have suffered 
the war and since the war.
We shall always be very proud 
to be English having seen with 
what courage and pluck and good 
spirits they stood up to the trage­
dies and difficulties of the war, 
and we are quite sure the Eng-
to welcome 
if they had
lish would not care 
Mrs. Bickford again 
read her article.






Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP





Regarding Mr. and Mrs. Bick­
ford’s comments on England, as 
reported in last week’s Review.
My husband and I were in Eng­
land during 1948 for four months, 
and during that time received 
nothing but kindness and courtesy, 
commencing with the customs of­
ficials at Liverpool, who went out 
of their way to be helpful.
It seems to me that when crit­
icizing England a little tolerance 
would not be amiss, for what other 
country is so heavily taxed, form- 
ridden, war-weai'y and ration 
weary? and now, just when the 
people were beginning to look for­
ward to the many amenities and 
luxuries enjoyed by us fortunate 
people in Canada, they, in view of 
the world situation, are faced with 
further austerity. Small wonder 
if they are disgruntled. Neverthe­
less, it is difficult to believe that 
in the two years since pur visit, 
that England has deteriorated so 
rapidly.
My husband, since 1906, has 
made 16 visits to the United King­
dom in war and peace time, for 
both short and lengthy periods, 
and he finds it impossible to be 
lieve that the statements accredit 
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Bickford are 
unbiased opinions of conditions in 
England at the present time; and, 
furthermore, unlike Mrs. Bickford, 
I am very proud of my English 
heritage.
Yours truly,
(Mrs.) L. SCARDIFIELD. 
1391 Third Street, Sidney, 
December 9, 1950.
FINED $35 FOR 
CARELESS DRiyiNG
Charged with careless driving, 
Arnold F. Hamilton, of Brentwood, 
was fined $35 in Saanieh Police 
Court on Thursday of last week. 
His license was suspended.
It was stated that damage to 
his car amounted to more than 
$800 when it was in collision with 
a lamp-post at Keating Cross 
Road. Stating'that his speed was 
no more than 30 to 35 miles an 
hour at any time the Brentwood 
driver pleaded not guilty. Police 
stated that the roads were very 
icy at the time and that they were 
obliged to reduce their speed to 
about 20 mp.h. when approaching 
the scene of the accident.




Ladies’ Auxiliary, No. 63, Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans, 
held their regular monthly card 
party on Saturday, December 9, 
in the K. of P. Hall.
Prize winners in whist were 
Mrs. B. Storey, Mrs. E. Michell, 
Sam Gordon and N. E. Watts.
Prize winners at “500” were 
Mrs. W. Tripp, Mrs. J. Nunn, T. 
McHarry and G. Hanson.
The tombola was won by G. 
Hanson.
Turkey shoots in Sidney are at 
outs with the weatherman. North 
Saanich Rod and Gun Club held 
the annual turkey shoot on Sun­
day at their grouds on Beacon 
Avenue, Sidney. Amid rain and 
mud a large crowd of enthusiastic 
marksmen faced up to the weather 
from mid-morning until dusk.
Turkeys were distributed whole­
sale. Five festive dinners went 
to the winners of the lucky tar­
gets. N. Parsell, S. Udal, Bill Pou­
pore, Mrs. B. Christian and W. E. 
Lumley all gained a bird of im­
pressive size.
The following marksmen all 
won a turkey. They were obliged 
to fight for theirs: Geoi-ge Owens, 
Jack Roach, R. C. Wilson, C. Atch­
ison, J. Zaccarelli, H. Handyside, 
L. Ricketts, E. Hasenfratz, Levi 
Wilson, G. Farmer, J. Turner, L. 
Horth, J. Sharp and Alec Fowler.
Eating less ambitiously but 
bringing home the bacon never­
theless were D. Noble, Ted Bailey, 
Joe Jones, H. Luney.
G. Powcott, H. Hourigan, H. Pot­
tinger and J. Sharp were the win­
ners of the hams.
brass and was delighted with the 
result.
The subscriber telephoned tq ex­
press her gratitude to The Review. 
“Your little newspaper has al­
ready paid its way for the first 
year,” she declared enthusiastic­
ally. “It saved my husband hours 
of toil in cleaning the brass in the 
old fashioned way.”
New Swiss Discovery o .
Two-Way Treatment
for Eczemaa






YOUR LOCAL DRUG STORE
AGAIN
This* advertisement is not published or displayed by the „ 




Many of us feel we cannot let 
the poor old “Otter” sink into 
oblivion so here we are again. I 
always thought that boat would 
make history! She—it, (or what­
ever the proper term for her is) 
was always unique, and with 
all due respect to W. ;,E. Oliver 
and Mr. Old-Timer (thank you 
for an interesting article in the 
last “Review” by the way, (Old- 
Timer), there must have been two 
“Otters.”':;
We always thought one “Otter” 
was the limit and the startling 
thought of two such boats is 
overwhelming ; to say the least. 
Anyway, away back in the 1920’s 
7^(1: never: saw the; 1800’s) lour 
“Otter” slowly werided : her way 
between ( the ;;; islahds; : and Vanl 
coiiveh. '; We ( would ; start;; early 
;and:(arriY6 : at tour destinations at 
ah; hour depending on ^the amount 
qttfreight; to tcohie aboard: at the 
imany ystops.;tTh:eret;wast: an ;ele­
ment (of t:ibxcitdmenttt among ; the 
passengers at many a: port when 
animals (vwere( led : aboard, it They; 
(usually ( objected ;: and ( son^etirDes 
(brokev.taNvay; scattering, ((people; 
and; causing confusion (to :(the 
crew.
;( (Sbnaetinres ((a ((chicken ( coop 
would(break' open:and then—ah! 
ttiose( were: thb: days!(.((Wethaye 
tender memories of: pur “Otter” 
—did;! say tender?; 1 Well,; there 
Was; many (a (slip (getting off tlie 
gang-plank: or whatever ( they 
can (it, and;, it; (wnsn’t (always, the 
memory that was tender when 
you picked; yourself up. The 
“Otter”, (as I remember, ran dur-
late ’20’s and the “Island Prin­
cess” took tho summer runs.
How well we can remember one 
stormy day! (Nov. 5 or 6, about 
1923?) the “Otter” came in and 
being slow in turning, she ram­
med most ingloriously on the 
rocks at the head of Fulford 
Harbor. I remember my late 
brother, Gerald, going to the 
rescue in his launch, and my 
brother. Bill, and I believe W. Y. 
Stewart, of Beaver Point?
Anyway, there were several 
launches and they stood by for 
hours in the storm with ropes 
trying to hold her off the rocks.
For a long time after people 
used to say the “Otter” went 
faster backwards that memorable 
day than she ever went forward 
in her sea-going life. You may 
sing about your “Slow Boat to 
China,” but you should have 
travelled on the “Otter.”
As one old-timer remarked— 
we otter know, we had to put up 
with her. Ay! those were the 
days when butter was 25c or 30c 
per pound, and (you could get 
meat at 15c per pound.
Well, “them days is gone for­
ever,” and it (looks as if the 
“Otter” has too. So I’ll, be (off. 
Who else remembers the ghostly 
“Otter”?
BEATRICE C(: HAMILTON. 
“Dromore,” R.R. ;1,
Fulford Harbor; B.C.,
Dec.(. 9, (195();:(, ;.;(:
SHE’S PLEASED WITH 
HER NEW NEWSPAPER
Two weeks ago The Review was 
honored with a new subscriber. 
The lady was Mrs. A., who had 
just moved to the district..
Naturally she subscribed at 
once to her new home town paper. 
The first issue contained a house­
hold hint suggesting a quick way 
to clean tarnished brass. The fur­
niture of Mrs. A. had been in 
storage for many months. She 
tried the easy way of cleaning her
knew that eventually she would 
get us there.
Later she, was sold to a fish 
packing concern and plied the 
coastal waters for some, while be­





. . . and sincere good wishes for a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
(; . .LITTLE & TAYLOR :; ((;:
1209 Douglas St. (Scollarcl Bldg.), Victoria.
ENGLISH COURTESY
Editor,; Review,;:
Sir; ^ _........... ...
. :(I(( read;(:Mr(;;ahd;(Mrs.;; George 
Bickford’s’ article :6f(, their (re^ 
visit to (Englahd((with(inu(ffi in­
terest ((and.;(feel,;sure (:(thaf :(their 
opinion is not; shared by thelrha- 
jority ( of ((visitors; : to: ( England; 
Ex-Alderman(((Ed..((:( Williams, (':;a 
Cornishman,; ahd( :Mr. and ( Mrs: 
Pri ce,( of( Gamphell’s^ Studio,( Mrs;.- 
Pricciyibeing Caiiadian-born. : All 
enjoyed (their holidays over there)
.. As;(('fqr( ;the(;,:Englishman (not 
being;ahle; to; afford washing ma­
chines, (refrigerators,:;(etc.y (sure) 
wa sh i n g (in a c h in e Y a re (m ore; or 
;less ((standard::;, in,:((this:;((country; 
spread;over a '20-month payment' 
plan, and what working man with 
the high cost) of living could af­
ford a refrigerator these days? 
After bver 20 years in , this' coun­
try I’ve got a . washing (machine 
also on the (20-month payment 
plan, maybe in another (20, years 
I will be able to ( get a refrigera­
tor,: ; (.((":■ :,( '(((( ( (,:;((:■'(( '
1( remember :; Plymouth as a; 
beautiful urban city, not untidy 
stores and fly blown window,s, 
A,ro:we:So perfect out here? ( Bo-' 
fore we criticize, let’s clean up; 
bur own backyard; No doubt if 
one goes around our stores here 
wo could find: lots of room for; 
improvement, Sure (Mrs, Bick­
ford m;iy'have noticed .some stores 
not up-to-date but hot all as was 
stated in your paper.
Wo have many Engli.sh girlf) of 
,1 ,yvar (,n u;.>,s J e.-jivleoi-e in Canada 
woi'lcing In our store;) hero who 
give us the be,si in civility and 
courtesy. Surely we are not to 
believe" that ( they have learned 
tliut in the few months they have 
boon hero in Canada. :(( (; ,:,( ■( ;
T am sorry that' Mr, and Mrs, 
Bickford gained sucli im unfav­
orable impro.sslon of England as 
I believe that Mi’,s, Bickford came 
from Dovonshiro or Cornwall and 
after all wlint difference i.s there 
In the climate hero than in Devon 
or' Cornwall?'; ; ■< ((: ■ .:(
However , lets hope (that Mr';;, 
Bickford will still keep her rnddo 
In being (Engilsl), I am Devon­
shire-horn . proud: of,it and(alvvays 




Doc, (10, 1030. ("'',(
FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH
Editor, (Review, ( (
Sir:
We have been wanting to send 
congratulations to your staff for 
the honors you won in the con­
test of Canadian W''eekly News-; 
papers. We too, like your paper 
which arrives regularly. The sub­
scription was; a prize; for (water 
color sketches of Saturna, Island 
subniitted at( the Saturna) Fair. (((
: We own: some (property oh 
Saturna . and; have ;spent (the: past 
two summers; there,; We consider 
it a great privilege tq: be(m;such 
a; beautiful;place:jand ■ plan to( (go( 
back a:(gain(:(We(are( really adver-( 
tising the Gulf Islands in this









THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING
Annoiiricement
(Barry Wood School of Ball­
room Dancing, opening around 
January 8( Seventeen ;yoars( of ,; 
(teaching qualities;hiip;to teach; 
beginners.; (Be popular at par-;, 
ties or (dances.; ('To; enroU: ;; ; 
Phone E 4101, or write ( ( 
BARRY WOOD DANCE ; 
('(((.(''(((" ;;';" SCHOOL





(Evorythiiik horb lroiTi HrindHerchidfa to Taytfin (BottloiGuartl^ 
. Aiul whether yoii want to Hpond 2f}c or($25; iyoiir Holoctlon
POSTAGE PAID on 
All MAIL ORDERS
(wilhbriiiw a happy feeling oh plouBod wcll4)0hiI?: to tho 
vecipioht. ; . IF lie Ilk a man who approciatok (piality, Drpssing ■ S' 
Gowiiikftre a prinie faNejrito for a ha.iid8dpevglft(ahd thoriLarG:^^^^^^^^^^' glnd I
Editor,
Sir;''"', "' (;;'('' :('':"; '
Ju.st a few words to add to the 
“Ottor";':controvor8y;'
Let me, u;i nnother old-tlincr 
on tli(.v Gulf Isdimds, retnurlt thnl, 
your nows item in Ihi.s week’s 
lloviow, nrmiely “Ont‘,Otter~-Two
(Jornpanie.*)''...conflict,s will) my
very vivid m(,m)oi'le!i of many 
loms, nnd at time;),, none too <!om- 
fortaljlc .Irip;) on .one , S.S,, Otter, 
owned and operjUed tjy (tlie(C.l.Ml, 
a.s lute ,n.s the .winter of, (1930,
P need to Inke her nl! Ibng 
, i.w i,vvo,(dny,s,io;miiko( u roteid itip 
H'rom Vr»m';('rtivor to 'tlnr '.jlKk"in(,i.s 
and hnck,': Ilmvovor. ‘for:.a small 
! .*ii.im hrie could‘ go al.)Oi'"d Pie .nlglil 
bqloro .and .nv.olri,: tho: mconvunp i 
ence;; of • her early(7 a'i,m;:(finiHngs 1 
and thereby:' shorten;; .tlio (tong I 
)us»r;) ((peril, (In' getting pi 'hurj' 
i(,"i|.|np«''destinn'ii'onM"t
'Yeii.,(:st)e' vvas;;a ..very : far .(cry j; 
f|om :tho fipeei'Sy and lu.x'tirloush 
f.hii'oi of lodny, 'but t'O fntv“ weather i 
or foul,we know her to !)e .wa-i 
worthy and even ilmuglrher slnglo ] 
cylinder steam engine seemed to I 
continuously : ask . the qtihhlon;!
luindrcdH to chbode from(at $17,5()( to) $55, (ySoeka/ T
(Glove,d, Shirt.a, Sweaters, too, in infinite vaiiety. corlii;ncir\5iih‘'i
FOrMaDIES'■—
Any Victoria lady is compliniooiod when her ulft; hoars the 
W. & (J, label. She knows tliat the (name (Wilson; denotes 
CiUALriW Its well as the best of Rood brntev Some suggostionB 
uret lviherty Silk Scarves, hnported Sweaters, English Hand" 
hags, Bljtzers, lire,s.siiig Gowns, Blouse.s, Slipper.s, Scotch Silver 
Pins, .Gloves, .and, of course, SldrUt, Coats .a.n.d .Rjtinconis.
tiUggoBtlonu. 








If he’s a Scout oj-a Cub this is J1,Q. fiyhairofficihl equlpmeht'. 
(Ahtr ihe ''itnvhe nPaUiy' an Itr 'Dad’s' nueh '■ an'' TIom...
'S'oeks.'-''-Swbate'rsi '.'-Shirt«e(:'4’yja.nniH','':(:W,hidbreakers,;
,.'(.'„'I)reSldng'(GO'Wn». : :.;'((('':h.;)',(:(.,..:(.;(.(,'(',(,()'()),,)((.(.) C'(:((''((:'''('h.((;()''((
'Wkfic'Jh'GIFt'' .''''('(''((''( 
((('': :.(.".CEntIFiCATE0((;):,
If you are completely (: 
at a loss ns to what 
,„to ,g|vo,umiy:,wo, fiuiip,);,^; 
ge.-.'t altovvlfig (11)0 tuy, ...
'.':ciplenl'':.''of.: yoU'r'(Blv«"'';(
tag to mnke his or 
her own ohoice, (Send);
'''thorn"'Gift^''--
::;Ce'rUflcnt'o'' (and':'): give(i('(
them Iho added pleas-
FOR.''.GIRLO..,'.'".
Girls, too, loveto have things come (from :'Wilson’si 
Mothers have taught them that Wilson means Qpa,Uty. Sweat- wo of choosing theh(: v( 
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THAT'S REAL SCOUTING
In Noranda, Quebec, there is a 
Wolf Cub Pack sponsored by an
Anglican church which holds its 
meetings in a synagogue, and two- 
thirds of the members are Roman 
Catholics.
ALL-WOOL KERSEY CLOTH 
Double Coats and Cruisers
RUBBER COATS - PANTS - HATS - BOOTS ^ 
BONE DRY COATS - PANTS - PIATS g
VINYL COATS - PANTS ^
. all sizes in stock or made to order. H
THE REVIEW’S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
^ Tarpaulins
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
s 570 Johnson St. G 4632 ^
STOCKS AND BONDS
' Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
• BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones; E 1101 and E 1102
There is ■ much talk of drastic 
controls to be levied against in­
dustry as well as an increase in 
corporate taxes. Despite this ob­
vious threat to profits the market 
continued to forge ahead and'is 
rapidly recovering the losses suf­
fered as a result of the news of 
the invading Chinese Reds. In­
flation continues. One U.S. speak­
er, addressing a meeting recently, 
suggested that in his opinion the 
cost of living this coming year in 
the U.S. would increase by as 
much as' 40 per cent. This should 
make one leery of low interest 
bearing fixed income securities.
Montreal Stocks
Abitibi ....... .........—.................  42
Bell Telephone ........................ 39Vti
Brazilian Traction .................  21
B.C. Power “A” ............... ...... 29
Canadian Breweries .............. \lVz
Canadian Pacific Rly. ...........  22%
Consolidated Paper .............. 31Vk
Consolidated Smelters ............128
Dominion Bridge .................... 52%
Imperial Oil........... .......... 271ki
Imperial Tobacco ....... ...... 13
International Nickel .............  38%
National Steel Car ...........;...... 29%
Powell River ...... .................. (12
Sick’s Breweries ...................... 20
Steel of Canada ........................ 28
Hiram Walker .......................... 52%
George Weston ................... . 30
m:
Canadian Invest. Fund 10
Commonwealth Int’l .......   4.82
Trans-Canada Shares .....  18.10
Change Service In 
Victoria Post Office
; To; all our Milk Uusto^ in Sidney and
District.
mmi iCHRISTMAS; DAY::AND,'NEW WEAR’S,day
WHER&'WILL/BE'NOiMILKtDELIVERY
The Victoria postmaster has an­
nounced that the volume of mail 
being received at the Victoria Post 
Office for despatch yia the eve­
ning coach tp Duncan, Alberni, 
Port Alberni, Cassidy, Cobble Hill, 
Courtenay, Cumberland, Lady­
smith, Malahat, Nanaimo, Parks- 
ville, Qualicum Beach, Shawnigan, 
South Wellington, W.ellington, has 
made it necessary . to change the 
closing time from 4.50,, p.rri; to 
4.30 p.m. at the Victoria Post Of­
fice. '
■ This change : is /to .become ' ef- 
[ fective ion December . 15: and will 
I be of particular interest to local 
business . men ' who - have corre­
spondence with firms and/cus-' 
tomers at, those island; points.
, , It is not expected that; the postal 
change in Victoria will aflect de­





North Saanich high school stu­
dents from the industrial arts class 
were conducted on a round-lhe- 
factory tour of the Pacific Furni­
ture Manufacturing Co., Victoria, 
recently.
This was the second such con­
ducted tour organized by the Sid­
ney Rotary Club vocational service 
committee under the chairmanship 
of E. Vickerman—a community 
service project.
Transported by their instructor, 
N. West, and E. Vickerman, the 
students were conducted by the 
factory superintendent, A. Boor­
man, who very efficiently provided 
a detailed description of modern 
furniture manufacturing through 
all its phases—from the specially 
built drying kiln in which all 
wood u.sed is previously and 
meticulously dried-out to not more 
than 7 per cent moisture content— 
through the processes of mass 
production cutting, planing and 
jointing. ,
Veneers
The most interesting feature to 
all was the section preparing 
veneers. Those are imported from 
the U.S.A. and lo ensure that per­
fect matching of designs is pos 
sible whole logs are sliced into 
wafer veneers, and packed as one 
unit for shipment to the factory.
The factory produces mainly 
bedroom suites, cnd-tablcs, book 
cases and specialized units, which 
arc designed on the spot by fac 
tory manager Mr. Stenner, who 
studied the art in Europe.
The visitors were informed that 
public demand now makes 
necessary to change the design of 
furniture every throe monthS; 
otherwise sales rapidly decline 
Apparently this is true of all Can­
ada except in QuebeeWhere taste 
is much less fickle as to change.
The factory produces for t h e 
Standard Furniture Co., of Vic­
toria, and other Canadian outlets. 
, Mr. Boorman w a s warmly 
thanked: for his interesting and 
knowledgable discourse/and dem­
onstrations at the end of the tour.
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION ] 
IN TRADE UNIONISM
Education on an international 
scale in trade union principles 
and practice w'ere discussed by 
experts from 17 countries at a 
International Confederation of 
recent Brussels Conference of the 
Free Trades Unions. Their aim 
to make trades unionists 
throughout the world qualified to 
serve the free trade union move­
ment with full efficiency.
not
HITCH-HIKING "OUT"
Canadian Boy Scouts do 
“hitch-hike.”' The Scout move­
ment has decided that a false 
glamour has attached itself to 
hitch-hiking and that Scouts will 
only ask for lifts in an emergency.
SHERRY FOR CANADA
The largest consignment of 
Bristol Cream sherry ever to 
leave the cellars of a well-knowm 
U.K. firm has been loaded on the 
S.S. Norwegian en route for Can­
ada and the United States.
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville Si.. Vancouver, B.C.
44-8
Photograph Christmas Cards Made from Your Own Films
TEN CARDS for $1.30-
An Ideal Christmas Present . . . Calendar Mount with 5x7 
Enlargement — FORTY-NINE Cents! Become Acquainted 
witl\ the Crystal Finish Agency in your neighborhood.
R. G. HANLEY
Expert English Upholsterer
Many years with 
David Spencer’s Ltd.
Settees, Lounges and Chairs 
repaired, re-built and re-cov­
ered equal to new. Widest 










“As Good as the Best and Better Than the Rest”
mi
I' :
For your “Extras”, Whipping Cream, etc. ^ 
j place your order a few days before. j
^ We thank you for your co-operation, hoping ^
*0 the Christmas Spirit and Gooef Will will'
' j . prevail thro,ughout 1951. j
BILL PETHERBRIDGE, , JOE BiLGERI, J




/Dairy'/products (fori: Sidney ;
TEAGHERS;IN.^:/-S'((;/"i'
MUNICIPAL OFFICE
:: and /‘North; Saariich District. //; ■
S 59-2
S;//At; a; recent;;mee ting bf tlie; B :C. 
Teachers’;/Fecleration/Executive,; a 
riiotionwas/passed/expressirigire--: 
,gret ;that;;the'Union .of B/C./Muni-S 
/cip|alities ;has riot/ seen ;;fit;tq; sup-, 
;pprt:;represeritatioriS;/;to;;;tHe;;pro-’ 
/yincialS.goyernrriUnt/'seekingileigis;; 
./latiori/’to(permit (teachers ;;to;hpld:' 
SmuriimpaLSSpffice:; ; Teachers '/feel 
;that;;the;::present:S;restricticms;;Soh; 
-their/;: activities;;;Smake;;;;thm,;;,.ih; 
'effect, Sjsiecorid ;class;(citi^ns, ■ arid 
;find/iit;.difficult to;understand;why 
a'grUup yentrusted /;With;;a/duty(as 
lrnp6rtarit;;asSthe;education(bf ;the;
younger generation should not be 
trusted to take an active part in 
municipal affairs.
, ThC; resdlution also expressed 
.dissatisfaction; withV'^ a procedure 
which requires support of the 
Union pf B.C, Municipalities be­
fore a / change; of / this. /tj'pe can be 
made and yet aliows that body to 
refuse to hear delegations on such 
matters;;;^;,/■■ (.".'h;'/''/
D.;G. Chamberlain, president Pf 
the oT Federation, stated,
“Such a; policy'; appears contrary; 
ifo :all basic/ democraticvpririciples. 
If; the: prpvincial,; goveniment; al- 
lpws;the/;Unidh;;of;;B.Ci;Muriici- 
palitiesi vto'/. coritrpLJthe; dntrbduc-:
; tibn: bf ; this J/type; of ’le^slatioh, 
surely; /it;; should .(insist;/that/they, 






It’s the heavy cleated tire, 
designed to grip in mud, 
ice and snow, preventing 
spin, slip or skid, protect­
ing you from stalling or 
accidents.
;:We’!l ;;,;Stbre;(your present;
© AUTO REPAIRS :
■ O welding: (Acetylene 
/ and portable Electric) 
® FARM EQUIPMENT
('";REPAmS; .■'/;//■/;;
© MARINE REPAIRS 
© PIPE 'THREADING '
(.Arena;, Way' Back' ;of;' Tlie ;Bay;
GOX»S(REPAIR
advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Cjpvcrnmcnt of British Columbia
(at Shell Super Sarvico) 
Lies COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 














\< ■.r.:ii'-‘"i 'iiMl' I'fi
■J;"";
For; CarM
For Toys'''For Books If s
......................Ji
Here’s your chance to buy those last-minute gil ts at great 
(-savingsl;:;''.QivMonday EATON’S;presents'another:Oppor- ' ;'; 
tunity Day, packed with special Cliristmas values lor wi.se 
(shoppers, Don’t iniaa the great savings offered bn all 
kinds/'of/Ghristmas-slanted 'goods,.jn.'every, department' of 





r EATON C'/'.. '' / W'mm




Siom; Hourin„.,9',ii.m,. /.to. S. p.m.- 
W«dl»i©flc!«y«,; 9„.<.nni. .to 1, PHONE E 4 It I
FERDY BAGLO 
Speidts tor:
.(''Tbei’dV ,':;i .’wbnderljtiicl;;of ;„gift'.'' 
HiiggoHtions ill yictoi’ia'H ;niost. :
' inltirosling ;Sl.()ro, u wealth o:f /
. .itltiiia 'll). noVoltieH, sla.lione)’y, ,̂
; hooks, ioyH. giriHifoT the hohby- / 
■ isL'aiid the, hat’d to; pleitse.'
Personalized 
■' BRIDGE PADS'"'.
n, S. While, WalchtuBke.r 
Siclnoy Duck Farm 
Doumn Molora 
Beal'si Drugslons : ,
Bcin,.o''n CrUt; '"
Petig'y'B''Shop '/(
Sidney Super Service 
The Gem Thoalro 
Milchell Sr Andeir«r»n 




5.30 10 S,45 p.m, Daily ~ 
Willi Muflc nnd News .Ahoul 
SIDNEY PEOPLE and 
' :'/P'LACE6'
1340 on Your Radio Dial lor 
( "CnpilMl" Enlertalnmeni
Christmas Cards
.Moxtril aa.^QrtrnontH of 24. 
Ifvofy OHO :<|i(ro)’eat,........
$*1001
•I piid.H with 50 .shoftt.H in eacl) 




B O O It s
PHOTOGRAl'H ALBUMS
ikiddcd leiiiai'i'uitcn. uiniii., 




IliblOR, prriyut': booHr, 
pof'lry, irfivoV; (IclUnv 
toclm'lcdl book)/!. "
FIVE-YKAR DIARIES
, C. V\ 1 ll * - L-,V 111 ILil,
gi-ecri, blui'i lu'own, ;blnck,/fr(im(
May wii'jsuggqid.; ./"
"MoBRuro ol Iho Yeiu'* 
by I'todcrick. ... SgSO
Hni/» Brown/
Govctrnmanl at Johnson - Viclorin
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FOR SALE
CYCLOS OIL, RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Barker, Ganges. 46t£
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued.
PUREBRED LABRADOR PUP- 
pies, both sexes. Reasonable 
pi’ice. Phone: Sidney 92F.
49-2
MIXED HEMLOCK AND FIR 
millwood, two cords $8; fir mill- 
wood, two cords $13. Russell 
Kerr, Phone Sidney 238.
29tf
I,UMBER ~ SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. /Tod Inleti. “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
1930 ESSEX SEDAN, GOOD 
tires, good condition, $145. G. 
Parsons. Ganges. B.C. Phone 
29G. J 49-2
BRITISH KNIT GARMENTS FOR j 
all the family. Buy your Christ- j 
mas gifts in your own home. 
For appointment. Phone: Sid­
ney 298R. 49-2
8-H.P. POWER SAW, I.E.L.; 4- 
ft. bar, good condition, $225. 
G. Parsons, Ganges, B.C. Phone 
29G. 49-2
DANISH COCKTAIL AND 
table napkins, paper tablecloths 
and table novelties for Christ­
mas. Please see our ad. on 
page 6. Cornish Lending Lib­
rary. 50-1
SUNSHINE TRICYCLE, GOOD 
condition, $12. Morris, 722
Bbacon Avenue. 50-1
FULLY MODERN COTTAGE — 
' $1,800. Phone: Sidney 14M.
.50-3
OR RENT, FURNISHED, 5-RM. 
bungalow; two bedrooms; good 
beach; south exposure on Deep 
Cove. S. E. Taylor, Moses
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; I’Oc per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average v/ords to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 




Leasing of Land at Patricia 
Bay Airport
ALMOST BRAND NEW FAIR- 
banks-Morse hammer mill, size 
llxlO-in., now type serrigated 
hammers, two screens (large and 
small); new 50-ft. 6-in. heavy 
endless -belt all for $175. G. 
Parsons, Ganges, B.C. Phono 
29G. , 49-2
MONITOR VACUUM CLEANER, 
five months old, $75, As new. 





CENTRAL SAANICH R E S 1- 
dents! Vote for economy! Vote 
for a reduced budget! Vote for 
the friendly store, Chapman's, 
Elk Lake. 50-2
Point, Chalet Rd. 50-2
WHY NOT A BOX OF APPLES 
for Christmas. Ru.s.setts, Spitz- 
enburg. Northern Spy. 12, God­
dard. Phone 16. 50-1
1928 STUDEBAKER, $50. PHONE 
Sidney 70R. 49-2
1928 PONTIAC COACH, RE- 
cently overhauled. Trueman, 
Birch Road, Deep Cove. 50-1
1931 MODEL “A” PICK-UP; 
closest offer to $225; Johnson 
Iron Horse engine, $35; battery 
radio, $5. Ivan Finlay. Stellys 
Cross Road. ’ ' so’-i
CHOICE APPLES, KINGS, WAG- 
ners, Golden Russets, $1.50 box, 
delivered. Phono: Sidney 86M.
50-1
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 




NORTH SAANICH SERVICE 
Club Christmas card party, 
j Play “500” and win a turkey.
Legion Hall, Mills Rd.. Dec. 22, 1 at 8 p.m. Admission 50c. 49-3
BUSINESS CARDS
CHRISTMAsU-O-D.E. CHRISTMAS BRIDGE 
at K. of P. Hall, Friday, Dec. 
15. Draw for doll. Admission 
50c. Door prize. 49-2
PANORAMA
cards. Just arrived. 10c each. 















— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop, 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
J. C. Gander toil
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street, Sidney 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rales 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
BUILDING and CONTRACTING
-EAST
— Building Coniractor - 
(25 Years’ Experience 
Building and Designing 
; (Estimates Free M 
—- Phone: 242Q Sidney -
BRICKLAYING .
AND STONE WORK
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT Sc HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone 149
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS:
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202 *
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Gonditioning - Boat 
Tanks - Roofing 
Evestrough - Welding
TRANSPORTA-TiON^ 













Radio and Electrical 
'Service::.;
radio SPECIALTIES LTD.
(Formerly M. & M. Radio) 
Beacon Ave. Phone 234
S. N. Magee: Res.. Ph. ;254X
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 34SR SIDNEY 
-Light Hauling of All Kinds-
Cash Paid fox Beer Bottles




Radio.s, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora -——- ’Victoria, B.C.
A. BARKER:: ;( 
"c: hauling:AND: .. 
trucking;:;
Sand, Gravel, Etc.
Phono 138 - Sidney, l-C.
NANAIMO TOWING ;
, ; :';.’COw:LTp.:::::::
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager;
Sidsiey Electric
Appliances - Fixturc,s - Repairs 
Rc-wlndlng - House Wiring
Radio Hopaira —•
Phono 222 — H. C. Stucoy
legal and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
BiirrMor -Solicitor . Nolory 
Sidney: Tuos, and Friday
2,00 to 5.1)0 p.m. 
Phono: Ro»> lOOTw., ' 
Victoria Office; Central Bldg.
R. A. ROBERTS
Chartered Accountant





and BARGE SERVICE 
Water Taxi — BoaJa tor Hire 




" B.C.1000 Third St. - Sidney





Body and Fonder Repair* 




"No Job Too Largo or 
Tou, SuifH"
MoBiicy’s Body Shop
mr view m. . . E 4I77
Viincouter at View • B 1213 
» Cor Uphointory and Top
R.: S.::WHITE::;:
Walcho* and Clock* 
Rffipalri and Saloa 












Beacon Avenue • Sidney
BEACON CAFE
I'kir tiu! ll'''!miou}i Sidney 
'CHICKEN DINNER.
It's the Beacon 1
-.-ICUifiotl till day Monday •••■
n. ..... r!'.r. . TT:Mi y : f V* u »<
ELECTRIC TRAIN IN GOOD 
shape. Apply 1221 Sixth St. 
Phone: Sidney 129X. 50-1
ANNUAL "500” TURKEY CARD 
partv, Brentwood Women’s In­
stitute Hall, Wed., Dec. 20. 8 
p.m. Door pi’izes and refresh­
ments. Admission 50c. 50-1
SE.^LED TENDERS, addressed lo 
the undersigned and marked on 
envelope “Tender lor Leasing of 
Land at Patricia Bay Airport” 
will be received up to 12 o’clock 
noon. Wednesday. January 3, 1951, 
for the leasing, for agricultural 
purpo.se.s only, of a parcel of land 
at Patriciii Bay Airport, Patricia 
Bay. B.C.. comprising an area of 
approximately 20 acres.
Plan anci description of the said 
land may be seen and general 
conditions of the proim.scd lease 
in the matter may bo obtained on 
application to the .Airport Mana­
ger at Patricia Bay .Airport from 
whom any additionaP information 
may be obtained.
The highest or any tender will 




Ottawa, Ontario, Dec. 1, 1950.
PAVED ROAD TO 
MOUNT NEWTON
Paved road to the .summit of . 
Mount Newton was the subject of 
discussion at a recent meeting of 
the Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce. Tn the_ past there have 
been many criticisms of the long 
and arduous climb to the summit 
cxprc-s.sed by elderly vLsitors.
Percy E. Thorp, chairman of 
the Saanich School Board and 
pre.sidenl of the Saanich Cham­
ber, observed that a report from 
the provincial department of 
health stated that the water at the 
West Saanich School well is pure.
'I'hc meeting was held on Thurs­
day. December 7, in tho Women’s 
Imstituto Hall at Brentwood.
Maurice Atkins referred to the 
incidence of stop signs on the road 
between Royal Oak and Victoria. 
He advocated the introduction of 
a new sign reading, “School Cross-: 
ing; Slop When Occupied." J. H. 
Smethurst and A. E. Burdon were 
rcciucstcd to press for repair.s to 
Verdior Avenue.
The evening was called to a 
close after a display by Roy Wool­
dridge of colored motion pictures.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
DECORATORS
ON DEG. 23 We ARE GIVING 
away a Parker “51” pen, value 
$14.50. Please, if we are too 
busy to remember to ask you 
to sign your name, will you 
ask us? One chance to every­








TRICYCLE, LARGE SIZE, Ex­
cellent condition. 1102 Second 
. St. Phone 23. ' 50-1
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts 




“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Daj' and Night Service — E 7511
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
MISCELLANEOUS
J,: .HAMILTON-GRUNDY:
egistered Physio 'Therapist r 
Modern Equipment 
;; ;;':;:;;:'-^'::Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97r 24tf
1937 Chevrolet, good conditibn, 
$595; 1940 Chevrolet coach,: one 
owner, clean car, $895;: 1941 
Studebaker Champion sedan^ one 
owner, $995; 1935/ Ford coupe,
original paint, $395; 1941 Chevro­
let '5-pass. coupe, very smart, 
$895; 1947 Hillman i Minx,' like 
new, $895; 1941 Plymouth sedan, 
radio, heater, $995.; We have sev­
eral older cars to’ choose from; 
$100 up. ■ ■
: :K-M AUTO SALES •
1101 Yates St; at Cook. B 5822 
J: Easy; payments and; terms.




R.S.C. 1927. Chapter 140
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic -Work a Spacialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
WANTED
TOP PRICES*; PAID FOR ALL 
: grades beef, veal,; lamb a n d’ 
: pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
: il2G evenings, ; : ; **25-tf
USP Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Labonatory: for Water Analysis
godpArd^':&'':co.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
GOOD^ CLEAN USEDV CARS. 
Will pay all cash. vFor prompt 
attentifen, call or . write Mr. 
Mitchell; K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
/ Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.;
:v:; I5tf
Eugene Henry Kolb hereby 
gives notice that he has, under 
Sect. 7 of the said Act,; deposited 
with the Minister; of Public Works 
at Ottawa, and in the office of the 
District of Victoria at Victoria, 
B.C., a description of the? site and 
the plans o’t an overhead , electric 
light and power line, and 'a tele-; 
phone line proposed to be ^stretch-’ 
ed; oyer Waters north; of; Sidney,; 
B.C.,;;at; Canoe Cove, in ; front of 
Lot Number 67, - Cowichan:; Diis-: 
'trict, ii and:?; Lot;:;Number;;:2; ;North;; 
Saanich District.;;; And; take notice: 
that:;after The ; exp^ratibn of ? ohei 
month/from: .the;;: d.ate;.of;? the*;first; 
:publicatibn; of ;; this/hotice'- Eugene 
;Henryi:KolLSwiU:?under;:Sectioh;?7 
of;; the said; Act apply io the Min-? 
ister oLPubliciWdrks at his office: 
in the City of Ottawa, for ap­
proval; bf/the? said ;site;;ahd; plans,: 




In Land Recording District of 
Victoria, and situate in the vicin­
ity of Shoal Harbour in the Dis­
trict of North Saanich.
Take notice that Walter Newall 
Copeland, of Sidney, British Cpl- 
umbia, occupation engineer, in­
tends to apply for a lease; of the 
following describedHands: ;
Commencing ‘ at a . post planted 
at the north-east corner of Sec­
tion 19, ;Range 2 East, North Saan­
ich District; thence South ;45.°E. 
200 feet;? thence South 45°W. 250 
feet; thence; North 45 °W. 200 feet 
more? or; less; to? high-water-mark 
arid thence r North-easterly along 
high-water-mark to; the point of 
cbmmehcemeriL ; and i S containing 
one; (1) .:acres,‘;,inpre;;pr; less.; : ;
; ;: The purpose for which the lease 





Two hunters were remanded 
until Thursday of this week and ; 
two were lined $50 in Saanich Po­
lice Court last Thursday, Dec. 7, 
on charges of tre.spassing and car­
rying firearms on farm land- 
Bronge L. Brunia and Clarence 
O. Dunaway were fined, William 
Spiruk and Claude: Cveed were re­
manded. All hunters came from 
Victoria.:;:
The charges were made qn the 
basis of information laid .by 
farmer William Taylor, ;of Tele-v 
graph Bay Road, Saanich.
Duriaway was remanded for a 
week on . a second charge of; as-? : 
saulting Mr. Taylor.
It is the second ‘ time ; in .two ? 
years that Mr. ‘Taylor hai fi^red i ? 
in hunting charges.:? He: was the 
victim'of anoalleged; assault during j’i 
the fali;bf ::1948, when he ;was; in- ?? 
capacitated for several days. ?; ?
Brent wood;
Dated'?November?22;? 1950. ? '’?;/: /;:?•
48-4
Gbyerriment of Trie;Province oF 
Britisri Cblutririia '
Dated this ;24th day of Nov;, 1950.
.'Trade::AND SAVE:?:
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
Wc Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
ROOM IN private HOME IN 
Sidney, Tuesday and Saturday 
afternoons for professional 
work, Must be centrally located 
; and warm. Wm, J, :Metzger, 
: chiropractor, R.R. 1, Aldcrly 
Road, Royal Oak, B.C, Phone:
; Colquitz 72R, / 50-1
Indian Sweaters - Lino Rugs, 
nil sizes - Lino by the yard - 
Christmas Ornarnonhs - Me­
chanical Toys - Figurines - 
Novcltic: - Heater;- and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools - Glnri,s CuttingPipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Glassware - Rubbers nnd 
Shoos, etc., etc.
Yosl Wo Have it . . . Soo
Ma80Hi?s ;; Exchange ;
R, Grosschpilg, Prop. 
Sidney, B.C. •- Phono: 109
SMALL GRAMOPHONE, SUIT- 
ablo for use by child. Must bo 
in good condition. Phone: 
Keating 106K. ; J50-I
Gbllcrnment of The Province
Dopartmerit of Public Works
PUBLIC NOTICE
Department of Public Works
PUBLIC NOTICE
YOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE 
to got general office or store 
work or typing to do at home, 





Pursuant to the “FerHes Act,” 
Section;6, Chapter 120 of the ‘■‘Re­
vised Statutes of British Columbia, 
1948,” there is hereby offered to 
public competition a licence to 
maintain and operate a ferry sorv
TENDERS FOR LICENCE 
FOR BRENTWOOD ferry 
(SAANICH INLET)
. Pursuant' to the ; “Ferries Act,’’: 
Section 6, Chapter 120 of the “Re­
vised Statutes of British Colurribia;, 
1948,” ? there is hereby offered to 
public competition; a licence;: to 
maintain and operate a ferry .sery- 
ico between the: Provincial, Gov­
ernment ferry slip at Verdier Ave- 
nuc,Saanlch;MunicipaUty(Brent- 
Ayood),, and the Provincial ,;■ Gov­
ernment ferry .slip near McPhail
:: T h e Brentwood Community 
C;iub;:;spohsored ? a iYbhcerti giyeri;;
:by the; North SaaniclvMusicaliEb-;;;.? ;:? 
ciety; rind; assistirig: artists,: on j^Sat/,?/ 
urday >; everiing,/;Deceriiber; 9? at;;? ? 
the Women’.s Institute .Hall. This 
concert was received with en­
thusiasm by the audience, which 
was fairly large in spite of the 
bad weather.
Outstanding selections were ' 
given by Miss Vera Charlesworth, 
soprano, whose beautiful voice ap­
pealed to all. James Matheson 
sang several hunibrous Scottish 
songs, and . received much ap­
plause?* Mrs; GracejBeswick’sHvyoG: 
violin solos, and the Country Gen^ 
tlemen Quartet were much appre- . 
elated. The choir also sang well- 
known selections, two of which 
werei composed by; their: own* con-: ? 
ductor? EvY. Ed'wards. ?’rhe acepm- 
pariist .was! S.:;H; .Barries.
;:;:V.G;: Dawson :thanked ;;;all the :;? 
'artists;?; aridwbiceAbyrirybnp’s.'wish; 
whenV he express^ ?the? hbpe;: that :: ? 
another concerttwould be given in ,; . 
tHe;;rierir;future.::The concert: com- 
rriittec consisted of the :fbllo\ying:
Mrs. ;V? Dawson; Mrs? R. Clemett ?; 
and P. Benn.
Point, 'Mnlnhnt District (near Mill
NOTICE—-SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Lot 11.1 prove it to you. .‘4tod- 
dnrt’,s Jotbeler, 805 Port Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 16tf
KOSCOE'S UPHOLSTERY — A 
conipletp upholstery service nt 
renHonoblc : rnlos. Phone Sid­
















. Swariz Bay 




Thl.s schedule includes 
WednoKdny and Sunday
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co, <10511 Ltd, 
PHONE GANGES 52
FOR BACK-FILLING, LEVEL- 
Tlng, loading gravel or dirt, or 
general traolor work, aec Cun- 
tniri;Traclor Servleo. Phone: 
OlMOri, Sidney 185, 281/
FOR RENT
SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
Apply Baal's Drug Store. 481f
FURNISHED COTTAGE, PHONE 
Sidney 244X. : ; 2:?tf
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wlieelbnri’ow (nihlxjr tired) OOc.
• Skilsaws, $'2,50. Good .sitock of 
coinoni always on hand, MIL 










((-INCH HOLT Fl,OOH SANDER,
per day .......   $5.00
lleli Edger .........per day $2,60
Electric Poliaher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. I'hrne Mil, day or 
ovening 20"tf
CEMENT M1XERS.?$4; RUBBER- 
tired whoelburrows, 50c; oIoct 
trie savvis, $2.50; aluminum ox- 
timslun Inddor.*!. 75c; floor pol» 
ishcrii, .$ I; phunlanis loom, 
Cement still avaUnblc. Slorling 
EnieipriNcr,, Sidney, Phono 16.
30-tf
IGJRNlS'Hiar'CAHIN ON THE 
waterfront In ‘.liehercd ,hay. 
Rent to vetcian, $10 per month, 
Apidv E. Scoi'incM, Galiiino Is- 
limd,' : ' ;::5(l-l
ice across Baynes Sound between 
Buckley Bay (Vancouver Island) 
and Denman Island, for a period 
of five years commencing Decem­
ber 22nd, 1930, subject to renewal 
for a period of throe years at the 
discretion'of tho Minister, and sub­
ject to the approval of the Licu- 
tenant-Governor-in-Council
.Sealed tenders for the said 
licence, marltod "Tender f o r 
Licence for Denman Island Ferry," 
and addressed to the Minister of 
Public Works, Victoria, B.C., will 
1)0 received up to noon of Monday, 
the 18th of TX'cember, 1958, and 
will he opened in pulilic in the 
ofUce of the Mb)Ister at that tiine 
and' date, ' :■ 'i'*
To bo acceptable, each lender 
must bo; submiii.ed on the proper 
onicial form, and bq signed, with- 
tlie atdti«1 ,signnture - of tlto!'teij- 
(lorer, ati(l iTiust Ite- accornpaiiied 
by a certified bank cheque, pay­
able to; the Mlni.sler of Public, 
Woi’k::, Victoria. ;B.C.,: oi' Grivorn-' 
ment nomU.s),; in the amoimt of 
Five Huntlred Dollars ($500,88). 
riie cheques or liondii of linsuc- 
cessful tenderers will bo returned 
to them; the cheque or hond(s) of 
the .succes.sfiil tenderer will, he 
I'Olained as ,necurlty for the due 
and faithful performance of the 
Conditiona of Tender to the Min 
Ister'.s satisfaction,
A TarllT rtf Rates iipd an Oper 
nting Schedule ha:s beep .set.
Tenderers will be required to 
state what ,*-ul>sidy, If any, they 
will .require,, , ,
The Minl.sicrof Ihiblic Works 
reserve:: the I'lglit to rcTmu; the 
jU'C'C'i'iInnce of any tnnrh'r: hut If? 
iifi atul when tiny tender hn,'< been 
acc.epicd, a Charter pursuant to 
lire :"Ferries, Ael”,;; will: be, ,|s(iUed 
do . the ' Successful ^ tenderer, ?,:,??;? ?:*'?.
;;l..wiiuilaiui> ,iue.i iviins ui teiidei
may ,be obtidiuKl .from theundei> 
signed,or at 11)0: office of the P)-o* 
vlnclal: Department? of 1» ii b I i c 
Works nt Goiirlonayi
Bay), for a period of five yoai',s 
comrpenclng 22nd December, 1950, 
subject to renewal for a further 
period of five years nt the discre­
tion of the Minister, and with the 
approval of the Lleutennnt-Govor- 
nor-in-Council. ? ' "^
Sorded tenders for (he i; n‘i d 
licence, inarkocl “Tender for 
Licence for Mill Bay Ferry" nnd 
addressed to tho Minister of 
Public Work.s, Victoria, B.C., will 
bo received up to noon of Monday, 
the 10lh of December, 19.50? and 
will ho opened in public; in the 
office of the Mini.slor at tluil time 
and;*date:'
To be. acceplalde, oneli:: tender 
must bo Jiubrnllted oil the: pi'opor 
olTlelnl form, and; bo signed with 
the ;(iclunl signature of the Icn- 
dorei’, (imi mu.si? be ' accompanied 
by ;n cevtiflcd, banit chc'(iuc,;':;pay- 
able to the Miiilstor of : Rublie 
Worli.s, Victoi la, B,C, or (iovorh- 
ment Bond(s), in ?the,; iimounl . of 
One Tliousand Delhirs (.$ 1,008,00); 
Tlie cheques or bonds of un,*iuer 
cessfid ;tenderers will he returned 
-to il'tbm; the cheque?or bf;ind(.s);of 
tlie succesjifui ::tenderer will - be 
retained as 'securlly foi’: tlie due 
and frdlliful perfoi'inance of Hie 
Conditions of 'I'ehder to the; Miu- 
lstcr’s:satisfaction,*;'
A 'rarilT of Rates and an bper- 
atlpg .Schedule has been set,? but 
.tenderers w.illVbe reipiired tn sub- 
rnit,' a proiJO.sed lime-tablo li) ac­
cordance w i 1 h the (.tforesadd 
schedule.' ' '■ *:'.>'
Tenderers will be required to 
slate wluit sijb.sldy. if any,"they'
wilt require.,-?'.:
Tilt! Miidster-, of 'I’ubhc -'Works 
re,serve!; the rigltt- In; refuse -the
School Pupils 
Gonduct Meeting
-;?,?A;. ? very-twell':: attended „;:p.'-T:A;';:: 
meeting took place at the West: 
Saanich School on Wednesday, De- j 
comber 6. The pupils of E. Hatch's 
iViorii took over the meeting in a ? 
most :businessdlke fashion a n d? 
needed no prorriptlrigy freim : t h e 
sidelines.:?: :t;;*''?','';?*,.;':?,' *::? ;’ :,?■??:
“ .Tnquoline Cuhbage w n s t h o 
president, a n d Don Grccnhalgh 
was secretary. Conveners,;giving 
reports wore: Patsy Ticlmari, Char- 
lottc-Ann Baade, Sylvia Cave.
It was announced that prizes 
given by the Chamber of Com­
merce for chbosing a name for the 





.<(1 to' Claudia Baade, Elaine -Truo- 
-nnn, and Lels* Holloway, ? :
FollbWing the business meeting 
the cliildren puton "interesting 
phiys? written: by. thcniKelve.s; sang 
anrlvgnve recitatirms. ?Severnl of 
the: pupils - played plane ; solos. 
Mrs,; R. TIdriian played the phino?: 
for the carol slrigiirgi which was /, 





. ■: ;. Saanichton, Hoop:,". ;:?■ 
Notes'
.Saanicliton Basketball fans \vore 
diKtippolntcd? hist Saturday, as 
through no fault of the dub?: the?: 
Garrison failed te appear; for a 
leiigue grime with the Ranrilehlnn 
Sehlors.:'::-,The'i first;'iwo’:g'a ,m'e s,':'?* 
however, wore staged? with t h e 
Saanlehton Midget boys taking ou 
the MIdgei: Girls, which provided 
plenty of amuseinenl for speeta- 
tm's, with the boy.s finally; po-Hing. 
out the girls, In the second match,? 
Saanichlon overwhelmed tho Cor- 
t.lov.':i Bay Junior Girl!;', squad 'In ; 
an exhibition game.
Saturday nigiit's gameti of this 
week promlseF; to be “fan night” 
.'is three,good gatries' are scheduled, 
with the Seniors ?, meeting ; t h o
:'?l
'?*::;?;?? ;:'<i
acceptance of r.iiy tender: but if, 'Navy; JunlorH, iigainst iVu,* Bi-ent- 
‘ nv hfH- h/'cn wood IntormodUitOfi; third
■ i; ..:ti y
MODERN HOME. 2 MILES FROM 
GniiCfvt Ti’nr narliciilni*!? vVr'ite 
BoX:,:W,. Hevui,w, '?*!:58*1
New Wei-lminhiei - t>i , Vancoijvci, 1^. r
nr’.'d wlTort a y Imh? I"i?'c
(((.•cepted, a Charter; pur.$mml to 
the* .“Ferries Act*!, will: la? issued 
to the' suecessfuldenderer,*:- 
"ConfillIrinS nnd fAiarns ol (nnde**
inay? be ol)tained from: the under­
signed, nr at the nglco of the Pro­
vincial Depnrimenl of Pu b 11 e 
Nnoiumo t Worltn ut Couriemiy, Namdm.;), 




Dated this 711) day of December, 
1(158,
Deparlrrumt of Public .Works, 
'feivliiiment Bulldlnei'.. *
Victoria.'B.C, ?:■.? ■ fi
• ; N. m,;mccallum.: '
Chief Engineer,
Dated this 7ll) day of December, 
1858?,,'
Department of Public Works, 
Parllfunent Buildings?
( V)CUma,,'B.C,'" ■ ■
gome will iiresmit, ?for the- first
time, the * Saruilchteu Pee Wee 
Girds, coaoliod by two local boys, 
Barry BIckfopK ond? Reg, ;Korr, 
Tiro Pee - :Vveeii«-.--:'vvill'-..,JMee».,.':iV'Ul(. 
Brentwood in their first game and 
identy of action will be Sicon as 
the Saanichton Community club 
Cup is at stake, and the young* 
sUfih ai'O-'Wtdl .aware ■ of' It. .Dooi:-. 
prizes will he feaUii'ed this week 
to ceuritcract;',dar,t .* 'vv.eek’s'' disap-; 
pointment,'
Of; Canada's labor force of five’ 
million people, allghtly more ihnit 
a mlllkm are member®' of tradeg
4 'UlnOOS., .-,v ’"■? ';?.?::
- ":?f
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W.A. Sale of Work 
Raises Nearly 
$100 at Ganges
Opened at 2.30 p.m. by the Ven.
G. H. Holmes, the annual Christ­
mas sale of work, organized by 
the Salt .Spring Island Women’s 
‘ Auxiliary, and held recently in 
the Mahon Hall, Ganges, proved 
most successful and realized over 
$98.16 for the funds.
The home cooking stall was in 
charge of Mx's. Harold Price and 
Mrs. H. A. Robinson; plain and 
' fancy needlework, Mrs. Walter 
Norton, assisted by Mrs. D. Tur­
ner; mystery parcels and rum­
mage, Mrs. Edward Adams, as­
sisted by Mrs. Eagles, Mrs. W. 
Hele and Mrs. J. C. King.sbury; 
games and contests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen King.
The W.A. evening branch stall 
of home cooking and handicrafts, 
convened by the president, Mrs. 
Gordon Parsons, assisted by Mrs. 
D. A. Boyes, Mrs. P. D. Crofton, 
Mrs. I. Grahame, Mrs. Okano, 
also realized $32 to augment Its 
funds.
Tea, served at tables charming­
ly decorated with cotoneaster,
- were in the hands of St. George’s 
• Altar Guild and convened by Mrs., 
F. H. Baker, assisted by Mrs. J. 
A. Bigham, Mrs. W. Booth, Mrs. 
J. Byron, Mrs. H. C. Carter, Mrs. 
Alan Cartwright and Mrs. Mervyn 
Gardner. Mrs. S. P. Beech of­
ficiated at the door.
During the tea hour several de­
lightful pianoforte sojos and duets 
were rendered by the following 
pupils of Mrs. Doris Crofton, 
L.R.S.M.; Moira and Malcolm 
Bond, Sheila and Diane Carlin, 
Patricia Dawson,/ Kathleen De- 
vine, Lois Foubister, Florence 
Fowler, Geraldine Krebbs, Colin 




i MRS. MAIDEN HEADS
MAYNEv WvA. AGAIN t
I Mayne Island : W.A. held t h e
annual meeting/bn Thursday at 
the home of Mrs.; Devereaux, with
; 11 members present. ■ ;
After the usual opening , with 
' . : prayer the minutes of the last
, meeting were read. : The financial
j statement reported; that : $116 was
taken in at last month’s tea and 
: . sale of work, and after all expenses
for materials are deducted the 
W.A. will still have made at least 
$100 clear.
i The election of: officers : for the
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Grant re­
turned on Sunday to Victoria 
after spending a day or two with 
Mr. and Ml’S. J. B. Acland for the 
Canadian Scottish ball.
Major P. R. Layard, R.C.C.S., 
has been promoted to Lieutenant- 
Colonel and posted as instructor to 
the Canadian Army Staff College, 
Kingston, Ontario.
family left for Vancouver on a 
Christmas shopping visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Higginbottom left 
on Thursday to spend a few days 
with their son, Peter,- and his 
wife and family in Vancouver. 




Ml’, and Mrs. George Norris are 
visiting on the island for a few 
weeks, staying with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. David Bellhouse, who has 
been a patient in the Lady Minto 
hospital for several weeks, has 
returned home.
Major and Mrs. J. Ander.son
and Major Eric Stewart, who ! Fred Smith at Welcome Bay. 
were spending a day or two here • :!= *
for the Canadian Scottish ball,' Mrs. Pollard and her daughter, 
returned to Victoria on Saturday. ; Dianne, returned from Vancou- 
* H- ; vei- after being away for a few
Mrs. Harold Shopland paid a 
brief visit to Mayne Island last 
week where she was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Garrick.* * *
Mrs. Victor Zala left on Thurs­
day for Burnaby. She wilL visit 
her sisters, the Misses Woodward.
Mr. and Mrs. D’Arcy McGee, 
of Victoria, and Miss Pam Gar­
land, Duncan, arrived last Friday 
to be guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Acland for the Canadian Scottish 
ball.
Mrs. Harold Price left on Sat­
urday to spend a few days in 
Victoria visiting her daughter. 
Miss Ruth Price, Cadboro Bay.
days.
On Wednesday, Dec. 6, Mrs. 
Walker and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Prior went to Vancouver. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Taylor came back j 
from the city on the same day.
Captain I. G. Denroche is home 
after spending the past four 
months visiting his brother, 
Charles Denroche, and friends in 
Ireland. Leaving Ireland at 6 
a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 13, he ar­
rived in Vancouver at 10 a.m. 
the following morning.
FULFORD
George Pearson went to Van­
couver Thui’sday, Dec. 7.
H! '* ,1: , .
Mrs. B. Bishop, P. Paskin, Vic- and possibly on to Seattle, 
toria; Mrs. A. E. Scoones, Mrs.: ■
Hume, Galiano; F. Corbett. Pen- : Mr. and Mrs. John Allan have i
Mrs. M. C. Lee has returned 
^ I home after being a patient in
H. G. Scott went to Vancouver Lady Minto Hospital for a short
period. -
forder Island; G. Gilmer, Mayne been visiting in Vancouver 
Island, and G. B. Jenner, South | a week.
Pender, were guests registered j * * *
last week at Harbour House. J J. Taylor went back to Vancou- 
' * * I ver on Thursday. Mrs. J. Taylor
Gordon Copeman returned on i followed by plane on ^ Saturday 
Thursday to Victoria after spend-' morning to attend a wedding the 
ing a few days at Vesuvius Bay,' same evening.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Vivian 
Ramsay.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Trafford left 
on Tuesday to spenr two months 
in Victoria, guests at the Cathay 
Apartments.:; " / '•!
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Ramsay 
have left Vesuvius Bay to spend 
several days in Victoria, guests at 
the Dominion Hotel and also of 
Gordon Copeman.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. Beech was knocked down 
by a car in Vancouver recently 
and is in hospital for a week.
Plan Activities 
For Cliristmas
The Christmas meeting of the 
United church! Women’s Associa­
tion .was held recently at the 
manse, Ganges, with the presi­
dent, Mrs. C. J. Zenkie, in the 
chair and a good attendance of 
■members.: .■
Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas took the 
devotional period and several
Mr. and Mrs. K. Tahouney re-
next:year;then took place and; Mrs,' 
I',, ‘ Maiden ; w re-elected ! president
; and Mrs. Jones, secretary-trea­
surer.;
; ; Cost of admifiistering: Canada’s
• family allowance- payments : runs
’r-' to -about $80,000 a week.
! Capt.: ;arid : Mrs. Waugh return- j carols were sung, at intervals dur- 
ed from Victoria; bn Thursday | ing the meetipg. ; : - : V;;
/where-!theiy : spent; a;.few;days.!;;' j / Ut/ was, decided to hold' the,,-sec-:
'V '■ :? ond;of the series of home cooking were ffiosts ! on Friday evening,
: MrS.:: /Maynard also^ returned stalls next Saturday, Dec. 16, at December 8, when they ehtertaim
turned home on Sundaj' after a 
week’s holiday with relatives in 
Squamish and Vancouver.
nt 9
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mollet re­
turned home to Fulford on Sunday 
morning after spending ten days 
in Vancouver.
5{« ❖ ^
Mr. and Mrs. W. Coopsie and 
family returned home last Sunday 
after spending a few days in Vic­
toria. :,
•
Mrs. J.; Bryant has returned 
home after a short holiday in Vic­
toria, the guest of Dr. Irene Hud­
son.
9 !■: '
Howard Daniels has returned to 
Victoria after spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Hepburn.
Mr; and Mrs. A. ! O. Lacy left 
on,, Monday to spend , a' few days 
in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Cameron and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis' Singleton
home from Victoria last week.
;Mrsj;:Payne was in Vancouyer- 
this -past, week: and!;has now ;re- 
‘turned',!home; ;//:/
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bennettjiand
Mouat Bros, store,- with Mrs.;!W. 
M. ;Mouat,;!Mrs. ;:Boyd, 'Mrs;; A. 
:M. ! Brown and; Mrs!: Cyril Wagg 
in f charge. / hArrangemehts/ 'were 
alsb.-madb!for the annual Sunday: 
■school; ehteftainment-/to ;be held: 
/oh //Thursday evening,//December! 
21, in the Mahon Hall.
Numbers will be contributed to 
the;program;by : C,G;I;T;v; the/nils;! 
!sibh;band:/a!nd!!the:‘gifls’;:,chqirk;;!Iri- 
addition there; Avill be pianoforte 
and vocal solos. Mrs. Stanley; 
!^agg ;!:|Mf s.''!:: Colin CMouat; '-/Mrs:' 
Cyril -'VVagg;!: and; Mrs;-/ Ed! ’! Reyn­
olds!: will!! cbnyene/zrefreshmehts 
and children’s games.
ed the orchestra! and troupe before 
their! performances at,; the! cabaret 
attendirig/the ;Scbttish‘/ball.! !
COLORFUL SPECTACLE AT GANGES 
AMID SCOTS’ MUSIC AND DANCING
Popular ChoiceThe Legion of Health and 
Beauty achieved another out­
standing success last Friday eve­
ning when, under the direction of 
Diana Kropinski, it sponsored the 
Canadian Scottish - Ball and Cab­
aret at the Fulford Community 
Hall.
To the skirl of the bagpipes 
about 150 persons joined in the 
grand march, which, led by Pipe 
Major Andy Pollock and" Pipe 
Major Ian Duncan, made a col­
orful spectacle in a picturesque 
Christmas setting.
The decorations of the hall, 
wtth its effective colored light­
ing, were carried out under the 
management of Mrs. Cecil Spring- 
ford and Mrs. J. Mitchell, assist­
ed by Mrs. J. H. Carvpsso, Mrs. 
Desmond Crofton, Mrs. A. R. 
Price, Miss Mary Lees, Miss June 
Mitchell, A. R. Layard and G. 
and R. Heinekey. Surmounted by 
an angel and large silver star, a 
giant Christmas tree stood at one 
end of the hall; long streamers 
of red paper and holly hung from 
the balcony, the former orna­
mented at intervals with glitter­
ing Christmas flowers and color­
ed cones.
Three hundred gold and silver 
stars shone from the tree and 
from among the snow-covered 
evergreens, which decorated walls 
and windows. Large jars of 
poinsettias were conspicuous 
everywhere and the same flowers 
were massed at the base 'of the 
Roll of Honor.
Catering
The datering was under the 
convenership of Miss Emily Smith, 
assisted by Mrs. A. E. Duke, Mrs. 
P. Heath, Mrs. Donald Jenkins, 
Mrs. L. Parham, Miss Muriel 
Harrington and Miss A. Van Pelt. 
An apple studded with springs 
of holly and fir formed the unique 
and very attractive centrepiece 
for each w^hite-covered supper 
table, the deebratibri of which 
was in the hands of Mrs. L. 
Bowden. Those assisting in serv­
ing refreshments were Mrs. E. 
Reynolds, Mrs. A. Nobbs, Mrs. 
Cyril -Wagg, / Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. 
M. Gyves, Mrs. Fergus' Reid, Miss 
Gladys Shaw; and high school 
students.;!
' Prior to the floor show, George 
Heinekey, president /of the Salt 
Spring Legion, welcorned the visi­
tors! and thanked Mrs. Adeline 
Duncan for conaing to the island 
and! bringing with/her her: troup 
of dancers from Victoria. ; /
! -The six ! young ! exponents of 
Scottish dancing: Heather Dun-;
Mrs. Arthur Nobbs’ beautiful 
voice, in addition to her popular 
choice of the song, “A Toorie on 
His Bonnet,” brought the Scotch 
lassie much well-merited ap- 
lause. Charlie MacGillivray’s 
contribution to the program was 
“Keep Right on to the End of the 
Road.” I
Over 300 persons attended the 
dance, George Heinekey acted as 
master of ceremonies and the 
music was supplied by Hughie 
Grey's orchestra from Victoria. 
Colin F. Mouat officiated at the 
door and after paying all expenses 
$250 was realized for the Legion 
building fund.
Following the dance the prizes 
were presented by Mrs. J. B. 
./^cland, president of .the Legion 
L..A,., to the following: contest 
winners, 1, Miss A. Van Pelt 
(turkey: 2, Mrs. A. E. Marcotte 
(sweater!; 3, Mrs. Arthur Nobbs 
(Cairngorm brooch); 4, Tom Car­
lyle (tartan tie). Winners of the 
two spot dance prizes were Mrs. 
C. A. Whitehead and C. Sans and 
Mrs. E. Booth and Wayne Brad­
ley. ,
Presentation
As a token of thanks and ap­
preciation, Mrs. Acland then pre­
sented Mrs. Kropinski, on behalf 
oi the Legion and Legion L.A., 
with the gift of an electric kettle.
Following “Auld Lang. Syne,” 
R.S.M. Robertson, Victoria, made 
a speech of thanks to Salt Spring 
for the welcome it had extended 
to the visitors and for the excel­
lent evening’s entertainment it 
'had provided and which had been 
so much enjoj:-ed.
At the close of the evening 
the pipers piped themselves down 
the hill to Fulford wharf where ' 
a launch conveyed 30 of the guests 
to Swartz Bay on their return to
Mrs. Holmes Heads 
Salt Spring W.A. 
For Further Term
Mrs! G. H. Holmes was re­
elected president for 1951 at the 
annual meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island branch of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, held last Friday after­
noon in the parish room, Ganges.
It was decided to give St. 
George’s Altar Guild a third of 
the net proceeds derived from 
the annual Christmas sale- and 
tea held on December 7 in the 
Mahon Hall.
Mrs. Walter Norton reported 
the purchase of wool for the knit­
ting of layettes and handed in a 
small amount of money received 
for an article sold. The sum of 
$30 was donated towards the com­
bined Sunday schools children’s 
Christmas party to be held in the 
Mahon Hall, December 20.
Reports
Reports were heard from the 
various organizations affiliated 
with the W.A. .
Officers elected for 1951: first 
vice-president, Mrs. E d w a r d 
Adams; second vice-president, 
Mrs. Harold Price; secretary, Mrs. 
W. M. Palmer; treasurer, Mrs. 
Harold Price; dorcas secretary, 
Mrs. Walter Norton; assistant 
dorcas secretary, Mrs. Stuart 
Bannister; E.C.A.D., Mrs. H. C. 
Carter; thank offering secretary, 
Mrs. W. Hele;- little helpers, Mrs. 
H. A. Robinson; living message, 
Mrs. W. G. Taylor; prayer part­
ner, Mrs. V. L. Jackson; educa­
tional secretary, Mrs. F. H. Baker; 
tea convener, Mrs. S. P. Beech.
It was decided to ask J. Bate to 
be auditor for the coming year.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs! H. C. Carter and Mrs. 
W. M.’‘Palmer.
M!ore than 1,633,000 patients re­
ceived medical care for acute dis-
Victoria, the strains of the bag- | eases in Canada’s hospitals in 1947 
pipes, continuing as the launch and average; stay of all patients 
sped dowri;the harbor. / was 10.6 days.
:;;A-no-hOsL[stag'!partjr::!^^^ ^
McManus!::w''as/ held on Saturday , Jean Robertson, Joyce Clarke 
everurig:at;;his!hqrne!!!!The .everiirig: 
wasesp/eht /: in; playin'gp!cards! ' Hot





!;/Nonairiatibn:! of; officers- fd 
ensuing /yean took/place! with' the 
following!/results:! president,! 'Mrs! 
■e! J! Zenkie;! vice-president,/Mrs!! 
' .W; ■!. M:.;'!:Mouat; ! secretary! ‘iMrs.' 
Colin! //Mouat; !! /treasurer,!;! Mrs! 
Cyril; Wagg; ! dorcas. secretary.
! /Regular(rnonthly/rheeting: of the; 
Salt /Springllsland'/brahch /bf/ thb! 
Canadian'Legion; was held recentr! 
ly; at; Harbour!/iHouse!!!/Ganges; i 
/with?! the:5'/president,!/!Mrs!! :J./':r,B:/ 
Aclandy in/tlie: chair :and:!34/mem-/ 
bers/present.!!!:;:: !
/ Four ,: new members ; were;/in­
stalled :!;';Mrk!!: Peter!? CartWriglit,' 
Mrs.! Jack Foster, Mrs! D.- Gra- 
liame and Mrs. Arthur Millrier. *'
and Donald Marrs,! charmed Salt 
Spring with /their/delightful danc­
ing of !^haelah:truibhas”!= “Loch- 
abar...........
ilortitarg / ffiltnitpi
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE /MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
:'!;'‘;!!!,: DAY/pRiNIGHT'SERVICE^'^'E^Sll!;'/.;!"-''!
QUADRA: at 'north PARK/!ST.,';VICTORI A;
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF-ISLAND POINTS BY AIR A
Broadswords,”; ? “Highland! 
Whisky,’;:!and!“Highla/hd;Flihg.’’ 




ence- which/ apprecia'ted; not/only? 
their '/cxcellenttdancihg/ but /their 
kindness in! coming / and! helping
so; greatlyi towards the? success of 
the; ontertainriient.'' !;///■
' /'/Broilers ! are !/hrriving iii: t/a :i!r; 
quantities and moving prompUy. 
With the B.C! turkey import ban 
now! lifted, ampie!!siipplies! are! as-// 
/sured! for,!thismarket. / !!/ ! !/ ! !/' ;!
Mrs. / Stanley ! Wagg; ;! devotional .
conveners,/Miss/Helen Dean! and! Letters of thanks wefb; read!
Mrs./ Colin Mouat; / /visiting cbn- 
vener;!/ Mrs. H. ; McGi manse 
committee! Mrs. E! Parsons and 
Mrs.! W.' M..-Mouat. !;;!/!;.!;!!'!/!;!-;!
; Tea -hostesses- for the afternoon, 
Mrs. Bompas; and!Miss M! Lees. !
.Salt! Spring^Legion!/!': 
Appoints Committee
Salt Spring / Island bx’anch /of 
the Canadian Legion met at Har­
bour House /; recently! with , tlio 
president, George! Heinekey, In 
the 'chair and over 30 members 
■present.!; ^ . ;''!"!,,! !
J: B! Acland and W. E, Dipplo 
were appointed nomination conv- 
mittee for tho.se standing for elec­
tion at the annual mooting, which 
will be held at lIarV)our Ilou.sc on 
Monday evening, January ,8,
E'oUowing the businos.s meeting 
the Legion w{i.s joined by the 
members of the Legion L.A. and 
a social ovening was enjoyed.
Under the eonvoncr.ship of Mr.s. 
A.! E.! Duke and / Mrs, George
Heinekey refroshmcnlfi wore serv­
ed by momlKir.s of tlio L.A. A
vote of thanks was passed by the 
pre.sident to Desmond Crofton for 
his assiistaneo in making arraiigo- 
m en ts fo r t lio evon i ng a nd for th o 
iise of liarlionr Houso!
C A t V E K T 01S T11L E K S (c a wad A) 11 MITE 0
■ AMHERSTOURG. « ...ONTARIO;;; .
frhts advertiseiRcnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor
ESTATE OF CAPT. 
WAAR0 SETTLED
; Estate of/the! lato Cant.'/Waard 
and/Ills'Chine,so wife, Mr.s. Choy 
Waard, was Kottleti/ liv B.C./ Sh- 
preme Ctourt In a recent lietirlng. 
The two w
rc.sidonls;wore . ... ....................
of Aotlve PaHH on Sunday, June 25. 
Early the following morning their 
power beat wa$;!!!oon. by Norman 
Smabank on tho Gulf side of Gal- 
iano island. No attention wa,s paid 
to tlie vos.sel until Tue.sdiiy. George 
Springett then went out to hi­
ve,stlgale/and found no persens op 
lioard. Tlie boat was not tied up 
as liad; at tlnit, been believed, It 
was caught up by the weights on 
the ti'olling line,
- Police Were iirmu'diaioly notl- 
IVed, but no poidtlve eause wan 
found: for the elreumslaneeH. / '
^ . Diiiiitg l-lie, foljowm.g .-week Iho 
bod,V Of Mrs-. Waard was recoiatred, 
but the! eaptaiii , ha.s ! never - been 
seeii: since,' '!,■-,//■..,/! 
tu.h -..nuri ]?i;'/un;(:;I
of- the /eaplaln: and rtiled tliat! lie 
died, ilr.st. Tliis assumjition was 
made as ho Avas tlio sen ion Capt. 
Waard. Av.'i:? ’ll years t-d’ age and 
Mrs; Wdibil (H. Denenci.uy h, 
Robert Waard, a con, ‘ in Vanrou- 
vor, The estate'amounts to about
$li'i,00ft.'' ' ' - ' - - -
/' Capt. Waard achieved fame in 
,'1922. when he aiid Mrs; Waard 
' nailed a Chinese junk across the 
/ Tkicine. Uapt. Waard had lived/in
from! patients in the D.V.A. hos­
pital,? - Victoria,; acknowledging 
cigarettes and! magazines. The 
treasurer’s! report ? showed a bal­
ance of $496.26. ;
Mrs!! L. Parham reported / send­
ing presents to three - new babies 
‘ in /the Lady Minto hospital. Mrs'. 
H.; L.!: Wood spoke of her visits! 
to the hospital and of giving small 
gifts to three 'yotcrahs,!and Mrs, 
Colin Mouat stated !that she- had 
sent, cigarettes and .other- gifts 
this month to veterans: in the 
D:V.A! hospital. /
-! Poppies,'-
Mrs. Cecil Springford reported 
on the sale of poppies, which had 
realized $231.36. Mr,s, A. 11. Lny- 
ard announced that St. John First 
Aid cbi.'JsoK would bo stnrtod in 
the Mahon Hall, after Christnia.s.
Plans wore made, with Mrs. 
Colin Mount convening, lor the 
inirchase and sending of Christ­
mas hampers to veteran,s. Tlic 
president ./appoiniod Mrs. A. M. 
Brown arid Mrs. Gerald Bullock 
nomiiiatioh committee for the, 
oleolion of officors next month.
A ooniploto fepoft ofTlic talent 
money di,sli'ibutocl and its gratify­
ing result.s will: be given at the 
hmiual mooliiig, ’ In' lie lielcl ,at 
ITarbmir llouse, / in ! January! 9; 
.vylien 11 full atleiidanee of mem- 
bors-'is:.expected, /./"!■--!!
lien liackstay zciis d boaisu'ain, 
^ .i very jolly hoy, ''J[
An luJ ilion ho inoio monily 
CoiilJ pipe (ill liaihls ahoy.
I'or ovi:r ;i coimiry I.iimli's Navy has 
hcvii ihc c.ill of those who know 
sooii rnni. Sniooih and mellow, li is 
mai\ircJ, blended and boitlcd in 
Hriiajni'f ihe finest iDemeraui Hums,
!: Whiter-/
■!: So light and compact'
! they’ll / fit in a/taekle! / 
box; : Made of Viny- 
! lite, and 100 per cent! !
! AVaterproo/f! S t 6 c k-/ 
'ing-fdot type to be 
worn inside shdes 'or 
wader ; boots; Full 
cut ! for ; comfort —
! well-sha,ped foot—- ! 
electronically sealed ! 
with ny l o n elastic 
suspenders — t w o 
! conyenjent ijockets.! , 
Siz(j small, medium, 
large in brown.
^ Matching top gives 
you a complete 
weatherproof .suit. Also available in Hip style 
“Kipper” waders. A .swell idea for your sport’s 
Christmas — iiu)xpen.sive too!
•Available at your favorite dealer
Tliiv .Kivcuiu'mcni is ritu inihlishvM 
dii.pl,lyiM by (tu* CuntrHi lUvtrd or 
by iht}! ClovxTniluni ot Itntish Columbia.
Poultry
In' Short!',Snpply,';,!'!:-!„
!/ Peiiltry innrkol/'report ee 'sup- 
pi ied l/iy the!/Dominion MnrkctinH
weli-kuowri ”Gniiimo follows: !!; /?,
lost In the wnters : an increose
of 7 per cent through registered 
still lens in 1.1.C; hi.nt wool?, with 
"A” large shewing n subatnntial 
pereontago! gain. Despite thi.s in- 
(irea.se and enrlot arrivals of fresh 
eggs from: Ontario, t h o supply 
situation is very tight,
Brleos held ste.'idy this week, as 
operators felt that with easing 
prices on tlKv prairie nnd in the 
east, luwer priced arrivids t'rnm 
the,so points later this month may 
undermine -the locgl markot. '!
rrecidling hig.h iVricos have not 
inifectefl .'.•ides to ‘any npprecirdile 
exieni, reporis -froni largo, retail 
concernH• indicating, ' goitorally, 
eonslste/nt lurnrwer on: all grade’s. 
Hldl-imonU lo .northern points have
-liepfa.i-I a]if, lutUMv-i ,.ih.
mining canViifi begin to elo.sc-down 
for thoir seasona) layolT,
Thu poultry markot, insofar as 
fovvl -is; eoneernod; has develoired 
into an acute hhortatfo posilion. 
Dealers are / scouring the entire 
west, and points' in . llie-.Uriited 
.Slates, lo .si.H-nire sniiplies, with 
trafagre .results, and .with /rdants 
operating on a part-time basis, 
miKst handler.^ feel ihefr!fowl sales 
bUsinmts will ‘onlv he fracnionallv 
niv,,>/t,ks.vik iyi .t tunnuvx ,■years, -eoverud ior some-(uonUis ahead,
The British Columbia pdvtfer Cor^ is
pleased to announce that ad'vance deposits are being 
discontinued on RESIDENTIAL accounts in good 
standing.'-',.
Deposits now held for RESIDENTIAL ac­
counts in good standing are being applied with 5 
interest, as a credit against Decernl^er light accounts.
;See note on your light account and and credit in 
the arrears column.
;In "many,.^cases., the'"appHcation ^of, this, refund, 
will more than cover your present bill and a credit 
will show in the NIlT column. This credit will be 
carried forward on your future bills until used up 
/'■in full. -^■/.■/■■''' !;'-!.'! ■".'!. ,',"-!.!
BlilTip GOLilH^BDA POMEit GOMiBSSIOi
.Nanaimo,'.B.C,,■:■
December I 1, 1950,
-V
i.i ■'-/ -
i)(f I ' ■!
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SHERLOCK HOLMES 
EXHIBITION
A special exhibition devoted to 
Sherlock Holmes will be a fea­
ture of the Festival of Britain.
His exploits will be commemor­
ated by authorities of the London 
borough of St. Marylebone—dis­
trict of the mythical 221B Baker 
Street.
Close Contests Feature Basketball 
Games Between Sidney and Salt Spring
IV ART GARDNER’S
Refrigerator Sales and Service
Frigidaire Refrigerators for immediate 
delivery.
9.2 cu. ft. size ......... ........ |1379.75





GASOLINES - STOVE OIL - DIESEL OIL 
and FURNACE FUELS
On Saturday six basketball 
teams from the Salt Spring High 
at Ganges ferried over to North 
Saanich High to ti’y conclusions on 
the basketball courts of the latter 
institution at Sidney. The Island­
ers won two and tied one game 
while the North Saanich squads 
were victorious in three encount­
ers and tied one.
In the .Junior Girls’ game 
(Grades 7 and 81 Salt Spring got 
away to a .slow start and were 
well down at the close of the 
first quarter but came back strong 
in the three closing frames to win 
by a close 23-22 score. For the 
winners Shirley Silvester played 
a good game while Barbara Mich­
ell was the pick of the losers.
North Saanich Junior High Boys 
had little difficulty in turning back 
their counterparts from the Island. 
The 28-15 score indicated the 
trend of the game.
Ann Nicholson, with 6 points, 
and Clair Devins and Patty Pet­
erson, with 4 apiece, made certain 
that the Salt Spring Intermediate 
Girls were going to tako their 
fixture to the tune of 16-9. Yatove 
Swift garnered 4 points for the 
Saanich team.
15 All Draw
The Intermediate Boys’ teams 
battled to a 15 all draw. High 
scorers for Salt Spring were Jim 
Milner (7) and Brian Brenton (4). 
Scoring honors for Saanich went
SIDNEY PHONE 10
49tf
No longer are medicine and pharmacy a medley 
of quackery and mysticism. The shrines and 
temples, gods and high priests of medicine are 
of eras long past. Through the years medicine 
and pharmacy, imbued with the ideals and spirit 
of Christianity, have, evolved into exacting pro­
fessions in which magic and guess-work have no 
place. The results are manifest. Two hundred 
years ago life expectancyJwas 35 years; one 
hundred years ago, 39.8 years. Today it is about 
67 j'^^ears. Our part in the modern health service 
is compounding prescriptions. Let us contribute 










Special attention given to mail and 
bus { delivery j qrders.
This advertisemenl is'nbi published,or displayed 
by the- Liquor: Gonlrpl Board or by the Govern; 
meni of British Columbia.
ssamsemaswj
t*-'- VX'
to Don. Norbury with 7, David 
Gi'ay 5, and Don Fish 3.
The Senior Girls’ game proved 
to be a free scoring one with North 
Saanich emerging on the long end 
of a .35-24 count. For Saanich 
Esther Bertelsen (13), Ellen Ber- 
telsen (10), an'd Margaret Sheppy 
(8), were top scorers, while Kay 
Wood (14) and Pat Cartwright (9) 
showed the way for the visitors.
In the Senior Boys’ fixture Ron 
Pearson was in good form for 
North Saanich garnering 15 points 
and playing well defensively to 
help his team to a 25-15 victory. 
Pat Crofton was the pick of the 
Ganges team tallying five clean 
baskets for 10 points.
The teams were entertained at 
lunch by the council at North 
Saanich High. Teachers who came 
with the teams and who acted as 
referees and officials were: Salt 
Spring: Miss O. Mouat, Miss Wil­
liamson, a n d J. B. Foubister. 
North Saanich: Miss T. Miller, 
Mrs. I. Lee, A. W. Murphy, C. 
Inkster, J. Lott, R. Blodgett, and 
D. E. Breckcnridge.
Teams were as follows:
Junior Girls
Ganges: S. Silvester, N. EvanofV, 
Connie Coels, E. Tahouney, L. 
Young, J. Brown, J. Dorval, P. 
Wells.
North Saanich: B. Michell, D. 
Gordon, S. Brown, G. Davis, N. 
John, L. Mitchell, P. McLellan, M. 
Holt, and S. Bath.
Junior Boys
Ganges: A. Kye, D. Dawson, J. 
Milner, M. Crofton, R. McCallum, 
F. White, P. Lee and R. Reynolds.
North Saanich: F. Olsen, D. 
Moore, J. Pearson, R. Pearson, T. 
Polsen, S. Crawford, V. Bowker, 
D. Cox.
Intermediate Girls
Ganges: D. Dorval, A. Nicholson, 
W. Fanning, C. Devine, J. Coates, 
P. Peterson, N. Shove, E. Mouat.
North Saanich: N. Shillitto, E. 
Coward, C. Pearson, S. Poison, J. 
McConnachie, Yateve Swift, B. 
Munro, M. Cooper.
Intermediate Boys 
Ganges: J. Milner, N. Mowatt, 
T. Dodds, R. Lee, B. Brenton, J. 
Snow, L. Howard, A. WTlson, M. 
Jackson.
North Saanich—D. Fish, D. Nor­
bury, D. Beaveridge, W. Stockall, 
D. Grajq H. Godwin, G. Roberts, 
W. Dunn, N. Todd.
Senior Girls
(Ganges: P. Cartwright, P. Daw­
son, L. Foubister, M. Coopsie, S. 
Malczewski, M. Twa, K. Wood, 
Olive Kitchener.
North Saanich: (D. Wilson, E. 
Bertelsen, E. Bertelsen, M. Sheppy, 
V.; Head, E. Coward, M. Bellamy, 
M:', Roberts. ' ■ '
SeniorBoys'
( Ganges: :P. Crofton' T.;; Dodds, 
S.;( Parsons, B. Jackson, T. Toyn- 
beb, B:V Malczewski,) L.. Goodman, 
:N::(Mowatt; J; Milnery P,, :Ing.(,X ■ 
(-('NorthXSaanich,: ) W. Sterne,:; :P.5 
I)altbn,( R(;(Wnson,( A.; Schmidt; ; S(: 
Beaveridge, : W: Fleming,^: R.; Pear-( 




Members of the Saanich Teach­
ers’ Association held a combined 
social and business meeting in 
Terry’s dining room Friday eve­
ning. Feature of the entertain­
ment was a program by the Four 
Country Gentlemen — Cliff Gan- 
derton, Ivan Green, Frank Spoon-
vchiclo slid for several feet on 
its roof. It came to rest in that 
position.
Mr. Sclimidt escaped with slight 
scratches.
er, and Archie Bain. The teachers’ 
social convener, Larry Miller, led 
tho group in a community sing­
song.
Following routine business and 
reports, the group discussed typ­
ical parent-pupil, teacher-parent 
and pupil teacher problems as 
found in District No. 63. Typical 
parent reaction to the monthly re- 
j port card; differences in the learn­
ing ability and behavior of twins; 
tho relative values of successful 
school achievement versus happy 
family and home life; problem 
cases in highway safety education; 
and procedures for good discipline 
were matters occupying most of
CHAIN STORES
Chain stores located in small 
centres help develop the com­
munities by keeping the shoppers 




the evening. School incidents were 
re-enacted with members of the 
group assuming pupil roles. Fol­
lowing the acting of the situation, 
members of the group joined in 
suggesting solutions. General con­
veners for the program were Miss 
E. McCormick and N. E. West.
D. E. Breckcnridge presided.
'if
' 't i•/I
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FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS TABLE
A ■k 'k
We Deliver to Your Home 
Reaciy for the Oven 
ic ic
AGENTS FOR : 
FORD - MONARCH - 
PREFECT - ANGLIA
Complete Motor Work 


















/'Chevron" Garage {and (
) Service Station
;;—';phone;;247 X
Bazain and Second " - Sidney
to Stanley Anderson, thanks 
his patrons for their past busi-^ 
ness and expresses the hope 
that they P^ttronize' M
{Anderson )iri/;thei-fuii;ure.;:/3;-/V(;;(X:
Daniel ?E. (Butler wishes (to announce that the above;
;6verd
Ej{Ej';BEATTIEx;Madrona|Prive,''(Deep;:'Covei( 
who will continue to provide the same courteous service
CAR:: overturns! '(W"':
NO INJURY
Joseph ; J.(' Schmidt, ;pf;:;;Brent-(f 
wood; Bay, experienced;; a! (lucky 
escape (from serious injury on 
Wednesday afternoon,;Dec.- 6. - Mr; 
Schmidt was the driver of a car 
which overturned at the junction 
of East Saanich; and;Keating Cross 
Roads. Damage to the car; was 
estimated at about $600. The
SERVES)(THIS!:DISTRieT:
I • • • *4- J 4-Inquiries are invited to:
Assistant Treasurer A. Alexander. .
c/o SIDNEY CLEANERS. Phone; Sidney 216
He is grateful to all Lis customers and irierchants for their co-operation : 
and assistance during his years in business, and trusts that their business ; 
relations with Mr. ;Beattie will continue on the same fi’ieindly terms.;
PHONE 345R
Make.:
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Il’u h»i» voyugo for lli« 
WilnoiiH—lucUy loti Awny 
thry BO, nil llvof lioUtluy- 
Iifliit for n perfcol HiimnHsr. i 
Thoy Imow loo how to hy« 
Irouhlo with lr«^'ol 
ilolniln. PoBHRoriH, IrnvidlornV 
dioiiuoB, roll ninl Atlimlio 
111! nrolniliiB looked 
; af|,3jr hy Cfnmdlon NiiHoonl. 
Of co»«rHe, they will vhdt tho 
fnmboB Hlirlnew of Ihighind, 
Mcolhuid nnd Irehmil—iiiid
plnii nlHO tomiond Home ilino 
III Itoino during thlrt Holy 
'Ye«r.'^
Your family will get years of pleasure from any of these fine 
combinations. Get Your family one before Chriatnias.
A ^ LIBERAL' TRADE4R ALLOWANCE- 
■■ (; FOR-your; PRESENT -RADIO ''X
All rlill.Irrn iiri.li'r 
K ynwr* lr«vd tro# 
li< <;ni,r,ilii.
(-■'(iXXXj/ffl-
CREDIT UNIONS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA have loaned more than 
$30,000,000.00 to mombers during the pa&i eleven years of operation. 
These loans have been.made for a host of varied purposes ranging 
from small personal loans to cover incidental provident purposes, to: 
large loans covering the purchase; of Homes, automobiles, arid, fishing, 
'b ats.''',
THESE LOANS HAVE BEEN MADE POSSIBLE, ONLY BY THE 
COMBINED SAVINGS OF THE 50,OOOXiMEMBERS VVHO HAVE I 
ACCUMULATED ASSETS OF bVEB $11,000,000.00.
And—your CsnsrJisn 
dollflr tjoeilutlhar In 
Brllslri and on llifl! Continent nowl
(Fwrrnorly M. Ik M. RADIO)
Beacon Avenue, Sidney Phone 234




The officers of Cro^Hl Unions; are qleclod hy tluj membership ttlritl 
nil persons handling funds nro bonded.
The Government does hot guarantee Credit Union inveslmenla but i
'X' ■ ;(.;VX
it has jirovided. the :|fCrodit;Onions;'Xcjt’''(ttnd''Superviso8;by:;',inBpeclii»n, 
the affairs and accounts of all Credit Unions in the Province. ,
The remarltahle growth and progress 
Unions in this Province and the services they an? rtmd«iring to worthy 
citizens calls for the strongest support of all our people.
For further informnlion, contncl Mr. T. A. SWITZER, Insp»?ctorof 
Credit' Union's," Cotirt'' House, yanco33yer,"''\or ;';the;'"''B,C.^,/Credit;, Union; 
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SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
Gifts in Pottery China and Brass, 35c to $5.00
Rosa
Matlhews THE GIFT SHOPPE
SIDNEY,
B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Butterick to Reside 
In Sidney After Portland Honeymoon
Miss Wyn Plummer, bridesmaid.
JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
A nice selection of SPORT SHIRTS 
Meadow Brook, by Maxwell King.
GIVING . . .
. . . Whii'laway,
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
— SHELLUBRICATION —
Batteries Goodyear Tires Accessories





All Wool Plaids, in wine, brown $11|50 
and blue ....
St. Paul’s United Church, dec­
orated with white and yellow 
chrysanthemums, was the scene 
of a pretty wedding when Muriel 
Elizabeth, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. L. Clarke, Amelia 
Avenue, became the bride of Sid­
ney Charles Butterick.
Howard Vine played the wed­
ding music and before the bride 
entered Frank Aldridge sang, “I’ll 
Walk Beside you,” and during the 
signing of the register “Because” 
was rendered.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was lovely in a white 
gown fashioned with boufTant ny­
lon net skirt over satin, lace top 
and lace jacket with pointed collar 
and lily point sleeves. Her finger 
tip veil of illusion net was held 
by a tiara of seed pearls and she 




Saanich Doctor Is 
Called By Death
Worthing-
chose a pale blue shot taffeta for 
her gown with matching head­
dress. She carried pink roses and 
chrysanthemums.
A. Ferguson, of Tod Inlet, was 
groomsman and ushers were Bert 
Butterick and Ted Clarke. ■ 
Pleasing Reception
Mrs. Clarke gowned in navy 
blue crepe with corsage of pink 
carnations, and Mrs. A. Baldwin 
in green crepe with corsage of 
pink carnations, welcomed t h e 
guests with the young couple. The 
three-tiered cake decorated with 
yellow roses and flanked by light­
ed pink tapers, centred the lace 
covered table. The toast to the 
bride was given by Rev. E. S. 
Fleming, who officiated at the 
wedding ceremony.
Leaving for Portland, the bride 
wore a grey gabardine suit, navy 
coat and grey accessories. Fol­
lowing the honeymoon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Butterick will make their 
home in Sidney.
25% OFF ALL SHIRTS
STEWART’S GLOTHING:
Sidney
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP




Dr. Charles Robert 
ton, of Saanich, was called by 
death on Thursday, Dec. 7. He 
was patient in the Veterans’ Hos­
pital in Victoria. Dr. Worthington, 
who was 73 years of age, was born 
in England. He had resided in 
Saanich for the past nine rhonths. 
Prior to that time he was a resi­
dent of Nanaimo..
He is survived by his sister. 
Miss D. M. Worthington, of Brent­
wood, and his daughter, Mrs. W. 
H. Armstrong, of Newport, Mon- 
was a patient in the. Veterans’ hos- 
mouth, England.
Funeral services were held at 
the Memorial Chapel of Chimes, 
Sands’ Mortuary, Ltd., on Tues­
day, Dec. 12, when Padre G. D. 
Kendell officiated. Interment fol­




“Canada is going into a very 
promising period if the present




iNovasilk and Luxite ^
International situation clears up.”
Speaking of the lack of pride 
shown in Canadian achievements, 
Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of 
public works, told the North Saan­
ich Progressive Conservative As­
sociation on Monday evening, that 
irrespective of criticisms hurled 
at this province and its roads 
there is every reason for British 
Columbians to look back on great 
achievements in every field.
“You can get everything you 
want in British Columbia in the 
way of living conditions. Any­
thing you may want, you can get 
in B.C.,” he concluded. ^
A link with Saanich’s past was 
broken on Dec. 8 with the death 
in Victoria of W. F. C. Pope at 
the age of 81 years. He was a 
native of Oregon City, Ore., and 
had resided latterly at Cowichan 
Bay.
The deceased is survived by 
three sisters and one brother, Mrs. 
J. M. H. Harding of Vancouver; 
Mrs. Gqorge Adams, of Burton, 
Wash.; Miss Gilsie Pope, of Santa 
Barbara, Calif.; and Harold, of 
Kamloops.
The late Mr. Pope was a son of 
S. D. Pope who taught for a num­
ber of years in the original South 
Saanich School near Keating. 
Later he was appointed superin­
tendent of education for B.C.
The funeral was conducted from 
St. John’s Church, Victoria, on 
Monday. Because of the long as­
sociation of the deceased with the 
Masonic Order, members of that 
craft were well represented. In­
terment was in the family plot, 
Ross Bay Cemetery.
The following members of the 
Saanich Pioneer Society attended 
the rites: George Michell, Mrs. 
William Michell, G. Elmor John, 
John Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. White and Mrs. Lorna E. Mc­
Kenzie.
A WARM WELCOME! Yes, the heat’s on! 
Come and choose your gifts in comfort. World 
famous English Gibson teapots; table bells; 
Toby jugs; door knockers; cribbage boards; 
china; copper and inlaid pictures. Outstand­
ing value always at:—
B.C. Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
DRESSING GOWNS * HOUSECOATS 




-by Grand’mere and Glenayr
FOX’S LAMES’ WEAR
AVENUE — ' SIDNEY;:REACON
William Steel, of East Saanich 
Road, is a penny to the good. 
While in conversation with Cecil 
Modrehouse, of Mary’s Coffee Bar, 
Mr. Steel; was shown a “phony” 
cent piece. The .face was . intact, 
as was also the edge. The ob­
verse side; of the coin had been 
turned out on a- small lathe. Mr. 
Moorehouse deplored the industry 
that;, had : gone /into;:the ; deface-; 
nient; of^The; coin. d; '
■ Mr. Steel .recognized : the pehny 
immediately. ;It was one of about 
four that Mr. Steel’s father! made 
/some ’ten ' years;^ ago. ;The ; coins 
had . been made into lockets. ;The 
|;mptal ;;was;:turhediout ;to .leave Va 
ffibllchy; space ;! ahdC a! lid Isdldered 
l;qntd the; in side.
- ;TheTate:;William/:Steelj Sr^’ w/as;
: a :;j eweller iii; Kentj‘; Wash;! Upo^ ' 
ffiavirig mhde;thei=lockets,! he acci-^' 
\dehtallyi'spent;;dne;: as;;, ai; genuine 
icoiri.; This :y;as ;thd missibgTocket. 
iThe interior had been lost iahd (the 
soldered lid was missing.
:( Mr;; Steelvsupports the Iconfen-' 
tidn that ' ^
BRENTWOOD 
BASKETBALL . "
Basketball fixtures for Friday 
evening at the Brentwood Coni- 
munity Hall will include Brent­
wood Midget Boys versus Saan­
ichton. Intermediate Boj^s will 
play Sidney and the Aces, who 
have not yet been.beaten this sea­
son will play against a team to 
be announced later.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
PARTY HONORS 
BRIDE-ELECT
Mrs. C. Reader was hostess on 
Saturday! evening, Dec.; 2, at a 
party honoring Miss Ida Heather- 
ington,' whose marriage to A. Mc­
Manus will take place on Dec. 16.
The rooms / were prettily decor­
ated with bowls of bronze chrys- 
anthernums. ; i';
(Upon her arrival the guest of 
honor was presented with; a cor­
sage bouquet of pink carnations: 
and deep pink; roses, and a green 
electric table lamp Ayith ia white 
.silkishade;';.;;
;("rhe hostess was assisted in serv­
ing refreshments by :Mrs.:;E. Sim- 
ington (and Mrs;;G/ Bilton. i Among;
: those present were: Miss Heather-i 
ington,.(Mrs; VG:;;Hiffori,';(Mrs.:, R.i 
Sinaingtoh;(Mrs;; Rd Hevvett,^:;M^ 
(A; ;J.' Mollet, ;Mrs. L;(Barrett;(Mrs;* 
F.(;Hdllirigs,(iMrs.i J.;.Hall((Mr&. E.( 
(Mortehsdh,;;Mrs.(:: J. (Fraser, '(iMrs. 
W:'MacLean.
THREE-ROOMED H O U S E AT 
Deep Cove. All conveniences. 









(; Second Si.; Sidney --(LCRl ehristiah, Proprietor -(—(Phone(250 (( 











is not too early to place orders 
; if or cauliflower; ((sprouts, celery, etc; i.;
(BULK CRAMBEMES
....................a bad penny : is (certain
to turn - up.
Welfare Workers 
Wanted
Unless (the; (,1'ate of training 
social; workers is sharply expand­
ed, (developing (military (prepara-: 
















undermine the existing social 
services;” according (to a Canadian' 
Welfare : Council . report m a d e 
■public,.■recently.;((('',((::( :;(:
' Not only are new demands being 
made; upon ! t h'e relatively small 
number of trained; social workers 
in .Canada,(but (the: shortage of 
workers for ordinary social serv­
ices was never .more acute, thc ro- 
(port(states;'(:'(i;;'.,((:';.:vi,(;'!(■";((:;:,,(;,((((
The ever (inci’easing cost of 
training social workers is making 
it difficult for. the country’s eight 
schools of social work (to i expand 
11 h oi r f a cil 11 i os a s m uch a s dem a nd 
roquiresv thc; report ; prepared by 
the council’s committee on per- 
sonnol, adds,
The report urges the Canadian 
Welfare Council to discuss fully 
with tho Department of National 
Healih and Welfare ways to meet 
tlTO demand for trnlnoci workers.
FURTHER NEGOTIATIONS 
NOT EXPECTED
There is no indication of the 
resumption, of (Anglo-Daniah ne­
gotiations over the jirico of butter 
in tlie coming year. In .some Dan- 
islv (luarter.s there is a disiiosltion 
to accept the fact that (an Increase 
in price will not be achieved and, 
if not, to turn to the product Inn of 
other milk products at tlie ox« 
ponsO' of: butter.::,:"'': ■-■;:'■,■": *(::
. ;■., . i...
(: GRADE,. (''A’'^(■(:;:V.;."''■■(,^(■':;(:■





All Brand* H A M S
WHOLE bn SHANK END-
BONELESS HAMS—
















(Viskiiig), lb......V , , ,
PICNIC' HAMS— '
(Wliolo oi'/ghnnk), lb..... 
BONELESS PICNIC—
^MINCEMEAT—,(': ■'
(Bulk); 2 IbR. for;,,
: ■: ;, i
A*:'',' :■;■
ON:!YQUR-GEILING:(,N0W-WILL'iK;EEP'(
Tou will notice the difference^! ONGE.
1(* Sack,:i$L35,((covers ;26:::squ are ;j
'V.'
I. Only,(; Slightly 
Used:: ■ 7.7 (' enV ((f t.(
'^FRIGtlDilRE';;
r (....
Reg. $349.76. A real 
buy at.. ;.. ...L.$300.00
© Mew oold-and-whlt® boaiityl 
® Mew alurniiium rusl'-pi'OioI shelve.*! 
® Now full-length door!
® Mow "Ico Bluo* Inlorlor IrJml
Come in and see them today! 
cu! ft. and 9.2 cu. ft.
' 'Models (for/"'. 
Immediate Delivery
Dovv^n . . . (18 months
GIVE THOUGHTFULLY
SHOP EARLY
A complete open display of many 
practical gifts, for your convenience.
A small deposit holds any article 
until'Chnstmas.';'"
'All,:'Parcels,Gift(.Wrappe<l'!if (desired.
ninl your fnvoflte rcctpft* 
Correct mixing specnl «f 
(■ymir finger-tips. Mixes, 
iimtshes, wlitp.<t, bcAts, silrsiv 
ihlends, hikes, etc,. Siivo*. 




— CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT.
Iiii:thO;.S«d[ri(fty ..Cold/^SlomffO'.,,
' PHONE* Sith'ioy 193 —
immim'
, L«,ta of Ei*»y Porltlng
SW' t *
.f(l
Tills odvorliffiment 1* not pohlishod or! ,,}t 
dhpltjynd by Iho Liquor Control; .i*' 
Board or by tho Govommemt oi j 
Britisli Columbia. w,gn I it
sti'reiELL & atiSEiisoei uissBESt
COMPANY. LIMITED
SIDNEY, n.C. . Phono Oi NIkM 60Y
,(; '(m'.i-'.i"' ■ (iv I , '.b, 'CmI'i- .1 . ■■
